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NATAC memBEASHIP OFFEAS YOU
N A T R C invites you to join them for an illlSUrpas5ed trail
riding experience. N A T R C is a 28 year old organization offering
sanctioned competitive trail rides across America

rider.

* Rides are based on time and distance; not speed.
* Judging is based on condition of horse and performance of

* Several levels of competition are offered
* Learn about your horse and trail horsemanship while riding
beautiful trajJs.
* Educational manuals available - Riders, Judges and Ride
Management.
* All breeds a.re welcome.
* Entire family - rider/non-rider - can join the fun!
* The Hoof Print Free!
* A reduced rate for ride entries.
* Mileage patches for completing rides.
* Year-End awards for completing the rides well.
* A convention each February offering seminars and fun.
* Other people with the same interest but from all walks of life.
* A chance to learn Horsemanship on the trail
* Accei;s to information on ride management and clinics.
* Access to slides and video tape on trail riding.
* An invitation to board meetings and a chance to vote for
officers.
* A Rule Book, Membership Card and Club Patch.
* Most important - a chance to belong to the oldest distance
riding organization and enjoy healthy competition with the best!

Local Information - 1

The North American Trail Ride Conference (NATRC) had

its

inception in 196L. this organization has played -an important part in
making competitive trail riding o4e of the nation's most popular- horse
activitfes Trail rides, m.nctioned by NATRC, have been achieved from
the West Coasq in Alaska and Canada to the southern and eastern
bonders of the United States, thus jusbifying the nalne as truly a North

American orga.nizationNATRC has developed a philosophy of competitive trail riding
of para"mount importance. Urriforrnity -of
with uniform judeing beihg
rides and makes it easier for
in
conduc:ing
rules aids managem-nt
objective basis
a
more
on
each
horse
to
evaluate
iudees
The ohilmoohies of NATRC are:
(f) To stidulate greater inte:est in the breeding and use of good
horses 'pinsessed of sta,mina and hardiness a,nd qualified to make good
mounts for

trail

use.

(Z) To demonshate the value of type a,nd soundness in the proper
selectiini of horses for competitive riding.
(S) to learn and demonstrate the proper methods of training and
conditibriing horses for competitive riding.
(4) f" encountge good horsemanship as related to trail riding.
lS) fo demonstrate the best methods of caring for horses during
and afiei long rides without the aid of artificial methods or stimulants
NATRC r:ses time, distance, and stress, not speed, as judging
criteria and therefore should not be confi.rsed with endurance riding.
No discrimination is made against any a^nimal because of breed, t5pe
or confonnation as long as thC a.nimal performs satidactorily. Straightaway trotting, walking up and down progressively steeper hills and
worliing in soft sand are a few of the methods used to tievelop
muscles, heart and lungs to the uhost
The rided are judged by a tea^rn of at least two judges, one
veterinarian and one horseman. The Open Divbion, for horses over 5
years of age, is divided into Heavyweight (rider and J""qk 190f, and
over), Lief,tweight (rider and tack 130 through 189#), Junior (riders
ases 1G17): no weiiht reshiction). The Novice Division is primarily
fo-r young horses (aged 4 to 5) and for newcomem to the sport Weight
divisions remain the sa.rrre.
The Competitive Pleasure Division is for thme experienced
competitors who do not wish to advance to the Open Pivision, yet -not
in cbmpetition with the Novice riders They will ride as one cl"..s
with no weight restrictions
2-
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Judging is based upon each horse starting the ride with a score
of 100 points, evaluated as follows: Soundne&-s - 40%, Condition 40%, Manners - 15%, Way-of-going - 5%. While primary judging is on
the horse, the riders also complete for Horsemanship awards and are
judged on the care and handling of their mounts throughout the entire
weekend.
The competitors begin arriving early
Friday afternoon at the
#
camp site selected as 'Ride Headquarters . After setting up camp (the
rules require all horses be stabled under uniform conditions - either tied
to trailers or in corrals), the horses are presented t.o the judges for a
very thorough physical examination.
Any scars, blemishes OT
unsoundne8) are noted on the judging card A Frid ay evening briefing
is held to inform riders about the ride. A ma_p is issued and important
details regarding the trail are discU1:Sed.
On Saturday morning, at the discretion of the judges, riders may
be instructed t.o approach the starting line mounted or with the horse
in hand. The riders are timed out usually at 30 second intervals.
After leaving the start, riders travel at their own pace during the day,
following trails marked with colored ribbons tied t.o trees ( or lime
markers placed on the ground) as well as using a map which shows
turns, elevations and mileage reference points along the route. The
horses are observed several times during the day, often at a surprise
point at the top of a steep climb where the pulse and respiration
counts of each horse are taken by a team of veterinarian as;;istants.
The results of these P&R checks are used by the judges as an aid in
determining the condition of the horse. After a mandatory lunch stop
the riders continue and upon reaching the two-mile pointi rules require
the forward motion be maintained until the finish line is reached,
thereby insuring that all horses arrive at the finish in approximately the
same state of physical exertion. After the ride on Saturday, t.be riders
present their horses for an after-ride check and again on Sunday
morning to show any adverse effects of the previous day's ride. The
final day's ride is conducted in much the same way riding a shorter
distance on different trails.
The weekend ends with the a wards
ceremony. Copies of the judging cards indicating horse and rider's
performance are presented.

Local Information - 3

For Further Information:
Gloria Becker
NATRC Secretary
P. 0. Box 20315
El Cajon, CA 92021
(619) 58 TRAJL
>
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A SAD RECIPE
I didn't have potatoes, so I substituted rice.
I didn't have paprika, so I used another spice.
I didn't have tomato sauce, so I used tomato paste.
A whole can, not a half can, I don't believe in waste.
A friend gave me this recipe,
She said you couldn't beat it.
There must be something wrong with her,
I couldn't even eat it.
Kathy Nixon
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Plant 5 rows of Peas:
Presence, Promptness, Preparation, Purity
Perseverance
Next to these plant 3 rows Squash:
Squash gossip, Squash criticism, Squash indifference
Then plant 4 rows Lettuce:
Let us be faithful to duty
Let us be true to obligations
Let us be loyal and unselfish
Let us love one another
No garden is complete without Turnips:
Turn up for meetings
Turn up with a smile
Turn up with new ideas
Turn up with determinatin to Make everything count for something and worthwhile.

-

Fern Bawser
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PERFtiCT PARTY PLEASERS
Cheese and fruit tasting is an easy, conversation-making way to entertain
friends before dinner. Seasonal varieties of fruit incluce peaches, nectarines,
sweet cherries, f igs, grapes, apricots. pineapple, strawberries, plums and melons.
Or try fruits such as papaya and mangoes. Dried fruits such as prunes and raisins
also team nicely with cheese and fresh fr-rits.
some cheese and f ruit combinations: cheddar, Provolone and Camembert with
pineapple, grapes, pears and walnuts. Brie, Monterev Jack and Feta with
tangerines. strawberries and dried prunes. Colby, Cjetosg Emmenthaler and Roquefort with apricots, pineapple and plums.
Remember, if cooking the cheese for your appetizers, that excessive heat and
prolonged cooking turns it stringy and leathery. when making a sauce, stir in the
cheese toward the end of cooking time just until totally melted.
To keep egg yolks f rom crumbling when slicing hard coc,ked eggs. wet the knife
before each cut.
The pointed end of a beer can opener is an excellent tool for deveining shrimp.
Out of ginger ale? Mix equal parts of Coke and 7-Up.
Use styrofoam egg cartons as travs wher you need ertra ice cubes for parties.
lf the carbonation fizzes out of your champagne. add one raisin to the bottle.
The raisin won't affect the taste but it's ra\ 'sugar will start the bubbling up again.
Christmas Starter, dinner or breakfast: S:rve Cranberry Juice topped with lime
sherbet.
You can use frozen dough to make f lakv crusts for appetizers. Thaw, cut into
desired shapes, put in filling, brush with butter, bake 10-1 5 minutes at 375
degrees. Fillings can be chopped up chicken, roast beef cr any cooked seafood;
or any cooked vegetables as mushrooms, broccoli, cauliflower.
Place bay leaves (which are never to be eaten) in a tea ball for easy removal
from sauces (or stews).
For instant white sauce: blend together 1 c. soft butter ard 1 c. f lour. Spread in
an ice cube tray, chill well, cut into 16 cubes before storing in a plastic bag in the
freezer. For medium-thick sauce: drop 1 cube into 1 c. of milk and heat slowly,
stirring as it thickens.

Store carton of cottage cheese upside

cown. lt will keep twice as long.

Try a new spice for your appetizers in place of salt. Blend
together 21,/z tsp. each of paprika, dry mustard. garlic powder,
5 tsp. onion powder, Vz tsp. ground black pepper and 1,/a tsp.
celery seed. Put all in a shaker and pass up the salt.

'a

BEEF DIP

1 small jar dried beef (torn
3 tbsp. milk or cream
in pieces)
1/2 bell pepper, chopped
1 (8 oz.) cream chees.e,
3 green onions, chopped
softened
1/2 c. walnuts, chopped
1/2 c. sour ere.am
Garlic powder
Mix all ingredients together. (If a food proceS50r is used, do not
over chop.) Microwave 2 minutes on high. Serve hot with crackers
(Ritz or HiHos are best).

Linda Clarke

CHILI CON CASO

2 lb. box diced Velveeta
cheese
1 lb. diced Cheddar
2 small cans diced Ortega
chili
Cook tomato and onion. Add garlic powder (until clear). Add
cheeses and chili. Melt and blend Serve hot with corn chips.
2 cans stewed tomatoes,
drained
1 1/2 c. diced onion
Garlic powder to taste

Bev Barmettler

CLAm DIP

1/4 - 1/2 tsp.
1 (8 oz.) pki. cream cheese
1 (6 1/2 oz.) minced clams
Worcestershire sauce (to
1/2 - 1 tsp. garlic powder
taste)
(to taste)
Dip chips
Soften cheese to make it easier to mix (room temperature).
Drain and save clam j uice from can. In small mixing bowl, combine
cheese and clams. Gradually add clam juice until soft and creamy.
Add garlic powder and Worcestershire i:ia,uce to taste. Serve with dip
chips.

Brenda Davis

Appetizers - 5

CRRB SPRERD
1 (8 oz.) pks. cream cheese
1 ian cfeam of mushroom
souD

1 c. mayonnaise
I c. celery, finelY choPPed
3 tbsp. hot water
Tabasco, just a few shakes

t (l oi.) can crab
1 dnv. gelatin
lfT onion, grated
water and gelatin in a salcepan and stir gntil
Combine
-Ft.."hotsiaucepall
on l-ow heat Add the soup and crearn
dissolved.
is warm and
.h""t" to the gelatin mixture and stir until mixturemayonnaise
and
celery,
onion,
Add
sbove.
the
Removi from
"-ootft.
thoroughly.
stir
and
crab to the mixture
pfi"" it in a mold that has blen sprayed with Parn- Chill in
6 hours Remove fiom mold and garnish with
,"f.igurafur- f"b""t
finely chopped pa"rsley. Serve with crackers

N ancy Clement

CRRB DIP
I can crab
I can cream of mushroom
1 c. cglery: lhoPPed
soup
(a
I c. chopped green onion
cheese
cream
oz.)
1 ;k;:
s/4 c. maYonnaise
koo*'gelatin
i ;k;.
combine soup and creann cheese. Add one - packet gelatin. Heat
cool. stir in L can crab, celery, onion and
and melt stir
well. Pour in mold and chill.
mayonnaise. Mix ""ra
Beu Barmettler
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HING CRRB Z€STY DIP
Beat togethen

8 oz. cream cheese
Ll2 c. sour crearn
1'tbsp. lemon juice

tsp. tarragon vinegar
L/ 2 tsp. salt
t/ 4 tsp. garlic salt
2

Fold in:

1 c. sliced crab
2 tbsp. minced chives
Chill

t

2 tbsp. parsley

hour and serve with vegetables or chipe

M ary Bertlcen

CRRB RND SHRIMP DIP
Wa,rm together, melting

1 can cream of mushroom

2 oz- cream

cheese

soup

Then add:
1 env. Knox unflavored
gelatin
Which has been dissolved in 3 tbsp. cold water.
Ad&

1 small can crab
I- c. mayonnaise
I srnall can shrimp
I c. chopped celery
4 chopped green onions
Let set up. Serve with crackers

Robin Barber

Appetizers - 7
rih

CRRB RND SHRIMP DIP
I c' mayonnaise
I can creann of mushroom
1 c. choPPed celerY .
souD
chop--ped green onions
4
cheese
z ii."[r.*
small can crab
1
Knox unflavored
-i
shrimP

r- small can
"tr.t.
lliiti"
warm and melt soup and cream cheese,- -then add. gelatin which
has been aio"t""a i" i tUtp. cold water. Add remainine. ingredients,
;;,-;h; i"f *t up by chiliing in refrigerator' Can be molded'
Linda Clarke

CURRY DIP FOR V€GGI€S
2 tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. curry Powder
Dash white PePPer

1 qt. mayonnaise
1,/4 c. chili sauce
2'tbsp. vinegar, white
Blend

all

together in blender

Let set for few hours Serve with

raw vegetables

Beu

Barmettler

EGG DIP
8 oz. crearn

cheese

Whip until snooth"
Add to crearn

cheese:

3 tbsp. mayonnaise
3 tbsp. plain Yogurt
Dash bf season salt
8 drops red hot PePPer

1/4 tbsp.'Worcestershire
sauee

2t bsp. snipped
2t bsp. snipped

parsley
chives

sauce

-:

Blend in 3 diced eggs (hax'd cooked). Chill'
,

B

3o

-
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Yuonne Murphy

HOLIDRY PRRTY DIP
1 tbsp. sliced green onion
L c. mayonnaise or salad
2 tsp. beef flavor instant
dressing
bouillon
sour
container
(8
oz.)
1
t/Z tsp.'Worcestershire
cream
sauce
t (8 oz.) can water
L/4 tsp. garlic powder
thest:iuts, drained and
chopped

2 tbsp. chopped pimento
combine in medium bowl all
and chill. Stir before serving.
Serve

with

ingredients and

chips or vegetables

mix well. cover

Edith Oliuer

M€XICRN HOT DIP
I lb. lean ground beef

1 medium green peppert
chopped
1 pkgl 7t la oz.) taco
seasonrng mrx
2 c. shredded Cheddar

1 can (tO oz.) refried beans
I can (g oz.) tomato sauce
1 c. jalapeno relish
Sliced green onions to
taste
Sour creann (optional)

cheese

Crumble beef in a 2 quart casserole. Stir in green pepper and
taco mir Cover and microwave on high for 5 to 6 minutes or until
meat is no longer pink, stirring once or twice. Stir in che^ese, beans,
tomato sauce and ielistr Miirowave uncovered on high for 5 to 6
minutes, or r:ntil hot a,nd cheese melts, stirring twice- Garnish with
green onions and sour creaIIL Serve hot with tortilla or corn chips
N{akes

5 1/2

cuPs'

Jod,y Hood,

Appetizers - 9

SPINRCH DIP
I pkg. Knorr vegetable
1 pkg. (fO oz.) frozen
soup mrx
chopfied spinach, thawed
L A/2 c. sour cream
I can (8 oz.) water
chestnuts, finely
t cj mayonnaise
chopped

3 green onions, finely

chopped
Squeeze spinach until dry. In medium bow-l stir together spinach,
sour crearn, mayonnaise, soup mix, water cheshruts and green onions
Cover. Refrigerate. Serve with chips, crackers or French bread
Makes 3 cups Can hollow out a round French bread and fill center
with dip and serve with French bread torn in pieces that you cut out.
P. S. Can also zubstitute vegetable sor4r mix with Knorr Leek
Soup (dry).

Kathy Nixon

TOFU DIP
I c. mashed tofu
I clove garlic, minced
l/4 c.. chopped gre€n

L/2 c. low fat yogurt
1 tsp. Dijon rnustard

Pepper

onrons

Place

all in a blender and process 30 seconds

Jody Hood,

CH€€S€ ROLL
2 (8 oz.) pkgs. crearn
cheese

1 stick butter

1 (A oz.') wedge blue cheese
'Walnuts
end a cherry or
olive

Soften ingredients at room temperature for 2 hours Blend.
Refrigerate 3G45 minutes to chill. Shape into ball. Refrigerate until
leady to serve. Roll in chopped walnuts and top with cherry or olive.
(If you roll your nuts in too early they become soggy. Makes a large
ball.) Serve with wheat thins or triscuits

Linda Tierney

10
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BR€NDR'S CH€€S€ BRLL
oz.) pkg. wedge
1 (10
2
oz) okes. crearn
'Crack6r
- (8
Barrel sharP
Ln .".i ' Cheddar
L tsp. minced onion or
pepper to taste
Sdt and
mbre to taste
'Worcestershire
2 tsp.

sauce

C.rate Ctreddar cheese and crea.m together with crearn cheese
until both cheeses are well blended- Add onlons, salt a^nd pepper. Add
Wo."""t""tttire sauce and blend well. Form into ball and roll in
.o*iy ihopped nuts [walnuts, almonds, pecans, etc.). Put in
refrigeiltor ovemieht to blend flavors

Brend,a Dauis

CH€€S€ STRRTUS
2 eggs
L/2 c. shortening
tbsp. ice cold water
4
Cheddar
2'c. grated sbarp
Paprika and Tabasco sauce
2 c. flour
to taste
I tsp. salt, scant
cut the shortenine into the flour. Add Tabasco sauce, palt and
erated cheese. Add the- ee$ (beaten well with the ice water). Roll
5ut on lightly floured board to t/a inch thickness Cut into narrow
a iichis long. Dr:st with'-paprika- Place on..grea5ed h$ine
"ttipu
shelt. Ba^ke at 40d degpes for about 10 minutes until crisp. These
can be made ahead Yiel& 6 dozen straws

JoanWebb

HOT CRRB ROLLS
2O slices thin white bread,
crust removed
1 crn crab
I oz. cream cheese, room

l/4 c. or more
butter

melted

8 oz. 6an grated Parmesan
cheese

temperature

Appetizers
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Drain crab a,nd mix with crea,rn cheese. spread on bread slices
slice in thinds. Roll in melted butter and then Parmesan
nott up ana
-ftu"""
in shallow pan. (Can later be put in a plastic bag
.fr""ru.until ready to u*)
Bake at Bbd degrees for 10-15 minutes or rmtil lightly browned.
with toothPicks
Serve
-Helpful tiix Use clean bowis periodically for the Parmesan
cheese, because

.

jl

it

gets

sticky.

Brend,a Dauis

SRLMON SPR€RD
lime juice
1 tbsp. fresh
rrke. B oz.) cream cheese,
'Worcestershire
-1 !;fi.;.d
tsP.
L t/,
sarce
cream
sour
l/3
c.
-'tb"p. chopped celery,
tsP. salt
/8
repPer
fine
I can salmon
I- tbsp. chopped green
onion

In mrall bowl. mix all ingredients except fish- stir in fish.
Cover and refrigent6 2 hours Sirve with crackers or bread sticks

Makes 1 1/2 cupe

Kathy Niron

DUD€D UP SHRIMP
t/2 c. cocktail sauce or
8 oz. crearn cheese
catsuP anfl
mix
1'/2 lb. shrimrr
'Worcestershire
sauce to
1,'/2 c. cucum6er
sauce
c.
1,/2
make
green
onions
5'[b=p.
I tsp. milk
Mix milk with softened crearn cheese. Spread in a circle about
the size of 10 inch dinner plate. Spread cocktail stEluce evenly over
crea^rn cheese mixture. Top with ttoi-p, cucumber and onions
Refrigerate until serving. serve with assorted crackers 8-10

servings

12
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N ancy Kasouich

SHRIMP HORS D'O€UVR€S
I oz. crearn
*1 jar -Ilomade- chili sarce
cheese

1 tbsp. creamed
horseradish
L/2 lb. shrimp
Ritz crackers

Thin 8 oz. of crealn cheese with milk or can use *Tlomade"
.whipp"4.9.u.u.T
chili
i" pie plate pan or-plate. -.Add 1 .jar
lay-er.
cheeseof
top
"nu"*]--3briJ
horseradish
i tb.p. crea.med
;;;;;;t;ith
9lilii/2- tb. rtti*p on top of cheese and chili. Serve with Ritz
crackers
--*---f1,ni"
just the right amount Safeway has it
brand

- mall ro'nd jar'

chili

sauce

is

Brend,a Dauis

FR€SH TOMNTO SRLSR
5 lbs. fresh tomatoes
5-6 cloves choPPed garlic
2 medium choPPed onions

1 tbsp. sugar
Salt to taste
2 bunches cilantro
*2-6 jalapeno peppers

Combine tomatoes, garlic, onions and jalapeno pepPe-ry and bring
to boil. Reduce heat and-sirnmer for about 5 minutes Add sugar^and
sugaxJ Cbop
*ri--iv." .* *U"titot" brown $rgar or regular white pour
into jqs
and
minute
1
about
for
cila^ntrb and add last" Cook
for
freeze
and
bap
put
freezer
in
and
slightly
;iril" h.t "t lei cool
later use.
---fttit recipe can be adjusted to the individuals taste on any of the
ingredients
---- - *tlapeno
peppeni change their degree of thot" flavor ttgough the
year - so must make adjushents acconiling to taste.
Brend,a Dauis

Appetizers
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GOOD €RTING
L/4 c. Parmesan cheese
L/4 c. melted butter
1'can mixed nuts
7/4 tsp. oregano
c. Golden Graham cereal
4
celery
salt
tsp.
L/4

r/4 tsp. garlic

salt

Mix first 6 ingredients and bake can of nuts in 3@ degree oven
jelly
roll pa,n 15 minutes, stirring occasionally. Bemove from oven.
on
cups of Golden Graha^rn cereal.
in
4
Stir
E,en Louett

SIIJ€€T RND SOUR MERT BRLLS

1/2 (6 oz.) jar grape jelly
Ready made meatballs or
or rnore to taste
your favorite recipe
(ready made tend to stay
1 can chunk pineapple
iogether better)
I (L2 oz.) bottle chili sauce
Saute meatballs Put chili sauce, jelly and pineappl e in a crock
pot on low. Ttrow in meat balls lfre longer it cooks the better it
tastes

Terri

Lee Bennett

CHILI CH€€S€
::,

8 eggs

c. flour
I /2
t,

3 c. grated Jack cheese
12 oz. cottage cheese
2 (A oz.) cans diced chilis

tsp. baking powder
tsp. salt
Mix eggs with beater until light and fluffy (4-5 minutes). Mix
flour, baling powder and salt Add to eggs Fold in cheeses and
chilis. Pour into lightly greased 9€ pa.n. Bale at 350 degrees 25
1 l3
1 /2

minutes or until lightlv browned.

14
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Greg Fellers

CHUTN€Y BRLL
8 oz. and 3 oz.

L/2 c. raisins
2 tbsp. curry powder
Tops of 3 green onions

cream

cheese

l/2

can pe:rnuts
Mix and form into a ball. Use Major Grey's chutney over top
covering ball as much as possible. Sprinkle coconut over top. Serve
with crackers and chrps

Mary Bertken

LIV€R PRT€
I

can consomme

1 env. Knox unflavored

8 oz. crearn cheese

I

tbsp.'Worcestershire
gelatin
5 green onions
8 oz. braunschweiger
Put consomme and Worcestershire in pan. Heat but do not boil.
Soak gelatin in.1/3 soup can of cold water; una to consomme. pour
about l/4 - l/z.nch into botbom-of ring mold (which has been
spray-ed with Pi,m). Refrigera-te. Add rest of consomde, crea,rn cheese
and braunschweiger into blender - blend until mooth- Stir in chopped
green o.nions and pour into mold when consornme is set (aboui- zo

minutes).

Serve with seasoned rye crlsp crackers, buffet
dough French bread, or whatCver yoir prefer.

rye

bread,

sour

Betty Young

NUTS RND BOLTS
2
2
2
3

c. Cheerios
c. Wheat Chex
c. Rice Chex
c. pretzel sticks

L/2 c. melted butter
1 env. Parmesan Salad

Dressing Mix OR, I use
garlic dressing mix

3c. salted nuts
In 13x9x2 inch baking pan heat cereal in B0o degree oven for b
minutes or until wargl Remove from oven Add pr6tzels and nuts
Pour the melted butter over mixture. Sprinkle with ilry salad dressing
mix stirring well. Return cereal mixbure to oven ina heat 1b-2d
minutes more' Ndakes about 12 cups

Kathy Nixon
Appetizers
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OYST€R€TT€ SNRCHS
l/4 -c. grated Parmesan
I (LZ oz.) box oysterette
cheese
trackers
tsp- garlic powder
L/2
1 c. veqetable oil
pks.
tsp. dill weed
l/2
Ranch
7 t.oa 62.)
- (oPtional)
'Style d'reisiig mix
Put crackers in large ziploc plastic bag. _ Pogr in oil and tum
from side to side until all craclers are moistened- Mix dry ingredients
logether a3d pour into bag Seal tjehtly and hrn from side to side
until crackers are coated with seasonings
K athy Niron

SIIJTSS SRNDI,UICH PUFFS

t/2 c. mayonnaise

tf 4 c, finely chopped
onlons
2 tbsp. snipped parsleY

32 toasted petite rye slices

Swiss cheese

Combine mayonnaise, onion and parsley. Spread on toasted rye
slices Top each with a ma,ll Piece of Swiss cheese.
Broil 2-3 minutes and serve.
Brenda Dauis

I.URT€R CH€STNUT HORS D'O€UVR€S
I to L l/2 lbs. bacon
2 cans water chestnuts, cut
I bottle catsup
in thumb size pieces
8 tbsp. sugar
chestnuts with lf2 slice bacon. Fasten -with toothpick
Wrap
-gXOxZ
inch pan Bike at 350 degrees until bacon is almost
Place in
done but not crisp.
- Remove from oven- Pour off gfease. - Combine
catsup and zugar. Pour around but not over cheslnuts Bake at 350
degrees

16
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15_18 sgrvings

Kathy Nixon

FRESH FROM THE OVEN
Water or milk (whole, skimmed, evaporated or reconstituted nonfat dryJ are
most often used for breads. Water makes the crust crisp, while milk produces
a

soft crust and a creamy-white crumb. The liquid musl be at the correct
temperature; if it is too hot, it will kill the yeast; if it is too cold, the dough will

take longer to rise.
Many different kinds of fat (butter, margarine, shortening, salad oil or lard) can
be added to bread dough to improve flavor and make the dough stretch more
easily. The bread will have a tender crumb and stays soft.onger.
Eggs added to a yeast dough add f lavor, color and nutrition. They soften the
crust and give the interior a f ine crumb.
.. Do not try to speed up the yeast in bread dough by increasing the amount of
f lour, sweetener or salt, or by adding ingredients. lneie will only make
the bread
heavier.

To test the rising of yeast dough: The dough is doubled when two fingertips
lz inch into it leaves dents that remain. lf dents fill in quickly, letiiseiS
minutes longer and test again.
ways to glaze bread before baking are: for a dark, shiny glaze, brush on 1
beaten egg yolk. For a light shiny glaze, beat the whole
on melted
"gg'oibrush
butter or margarine. For shine with no color, brush on 1 egg
white beaten with 1
tablespoon water.
How can I test the vitality of yeast? Just before using the yeast, mix some into
onequarter cup of lukewarm water that has been enriched with onequarter teaspoon of sugar, the food for the yeast. lf the yeast mixture does not start to bubble within five to ten minutes, your microorganisms are dead or enervated and
will not leaven your dough or batter.
When baking bread, if tops brown too quickly, cover loosely with foil. To test
for doneness
- tap top of loaf lightly with your fingertips. lf it sounds hollow
and is well browned on top, the bread is ready. Remove lc,aves from pans immediately so bottoms don't become soggy; cool on wire racks.
. lf you roll out dough between 2 sheets of waxed paper, dab some water under
the bottom sheet and it w.on't skid away.
All ingredients for bread making should be at room temperature. lt,s important to use the right size pan.
pressed

Bread stores in a cool, dry place best. jt may be kept in the
refrigerator but will go stale more quickly. Bread keeps in the
freezer for 3 months if tightly wrapped and you make sure to
press out as much air as possible.

SOURDOUGH PRNCRH€S
*1 c. starter
Salt-adash-toomuch
ruins action and starter
flour
2 c.
Milk, just enough to make

a batter
Let above stand overnight 6-8 hours in warrn room_ ilr glass or
plastic bowl large enough to -allow for increase in bulk When ready

yeasty qlo-r.
b ,"" batter *i-ll look like a sponge and have a pleasant pl3ce.
Thig
put a"sjde in cool
N"J -on ing take out of cup bittei a.qd -remainder,
of
2
cups
about
ir v"* start"er for next tide. To the
spongy batter, add:
ta eggs
3 tbsp.

1 tsp. soda (moistened

with water)

melted fat

t/2 c. sugar
Mix well with fork to mooth batter. If too thin add a little
starter, but ryg flour. Cook oq h9t griddle.
sponge
- - *For
starter, zubstitute one yea.st cake or one
tliose w:86-lack

package of dry yeast

time

onlY'

5 egg

white_q

for cup of starter in this recipe. This applies first

viola Duley

RNN'S IURFFL€S
tsP.. salt
|3/4
,L/2
c. butter or margarine'

2 t/2 c. milk
2 s./4 c. flour
6 2'/3 tsp. baking powder

melted

l/2 c. yellow cornmeal

Mix dry ingredients, then add milk a,nd melted butter. Mix well'
In a sepa.rate bowl beat egg whites until stiff, then fold into flour and
milk mir Drop onto hot waffle iron by spoonfuls When done - eat

uP!!

Lind'a clarke

Breads and Rolls
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ORRNG€ ROLLS
3 eggs, beaten slightly

l/2 anp $gar.
Scald 1 cup mill let cool.
Add 1 cup flour; beat with egg beater.
A4d 1 yeast ca.ke, 3 tsp. melted butter and
Beat in

-

stand 2 hor:rs

Llz

tsp.

salt.

Let

Add 3 cups flour; stir. Do not knead at any time! Let rise 2
hours Roll out like cinnamon rolls Spread with paste. Cut :rirto Ll2
inch slices. Let rise 2 horus in muffin tins (Check at 1 1/2 hours)
Bake 20 minutes, 400 degrees

Paste:

butter
l/2 c' sug.r

Grated rind

L/.2 c.

of 2 oranges

Marion slattengren

NO HN€RD CINNRMON P€CRN ROLLS
Softeru

I pkg. active dry

yeast
(in Llz cup warm water and 1 t"p.
Combine

in large bowl:

3 tbsp. sugar
3 tbsp. shortening (melted)

18
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I l/2 tsp. salt
scalded milk
to".lukewarm)

1/2'

(cooled

Stir 1 beaten egg into softened yeash Add gradually 3 - 3 tlz

cups sifted

'

flour (to form a stiff

doueh).

Cover and'let stand for 30 iiirutes Combine fl2 cup firmly
packed brown sgil: 3 tbsp. light corn qrrup, 2 tbsp. melted butter and
Ll4 cup chopped pecans Spread in bottom of a well buttered 13x9
iirch pan. Roll out dough in a well floured surface to 20xl2 rectangle.
Brush with melted butter. Sprinkle with l/a cup firmly packed brown
sgil, 1 tsp. cinnamon and LIA cup choplied pecans Roll dough up,
starting with 20 inch side. Cut into 3/4 inch slices and place over
sugar-nut mixhrre in pan- Let rise in warm place, 85-90 degrees, until
double in size or t hour. Ba,ke at 375 degrees for 25-30 minutes
Jody Hood

SIX I,IJ€€H MUFFINS
L5 oz.
5 c. sifted flour
1 lb. bran (bulk (or
Z tsp. soda
bran cer&t) '
3 c. sugar
2 tsp. salt (optional)
Mix in a la.rge bowl.
Mix 4 beaten eggs, 1 cup melted shortening, 1 quart buttermil\
add this to dry mixture above. Mix well. Store in refrigerator in a
covered container. Fill tins 213 flll. Bake L5-2O minutes at 400
degrees

Jody Hood

B€€R MUFFINS
2 c.

Bisquick
Mix

a.nd

1 c. beer

pour in muffin

tin

Bake 350 degrees, 10

linlteb^or*

B€€R I-2-3 BR€RD

I

(room
temperature)

can beer

2 tbsp. sugar
3 c. self-rising flour

a^nd pour into greased loaf pan Ba,ke t hour, 400
top with butter. Let cool. Wrap and sbore.

Mix
Grea.se

Fern

degrees"

Boutser

Breads and Rolls
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COUNTRY ZUCCHINI BR€RD
q,

a,

1 tsp. salt
I tsp. soda
cinnamon
3 tsp.
3 c. -raw zucchini (grated)

eggs

c. oil
c. flour
L/ 2 tsp. baking Powder
I t/z tsp. vanilla
Beat eggs Add oil, ilgil, zucchini

1
2

remaining
------- gu}"ingredients
In 2 loaf. pans

at 350

and va.nilla-

degrees

Mix well.

Add

for t hour. Add nuts if

desired-

Also freezes well.

Karen Godfrey

PUMPHIN BR€RD
3 L/2 c. flour

2
1
1

3
2 c. pumpkin
2/s c. water
s/4 c. oil
c. sugar

tsp. baking soda
L/2 tsp. salt
tsp. baking powder

4 eggs

tsp. pumpkin sPice
Sugar, eggs, pumpki!,, oil and water-- beat good' Mix all dry
';f i"fr-fi. fi-t mixture. Beat untll eood and well
inqedi"o:t"
^
comes out clean.
fiAftd- BJ" g50 a"g.Lu" for one hour or until pickcinnamon,
nutmeg
use
spice
p'mpkin
no
(t
If
M.k; B loaf pans IU.).
wtill.
n'reezis
and allspice.
Kathy Niron
3

ORTM€RL IUH€RT G€RM BR€RD
I c. molasses
5 c. boiling water
2 c. old fashion oatmeal
2 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. butter
3 okes. or 3-4 env. drY
veist dissolved in 2/3
warrn water
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3/4 c. wheat gerrn
5'lbs. unbleached flour
minus 2 cups

c-

In bie bowl combine first 4 ingredients and let stand until
lukewarm" Stir in yea.st, molt-oes and wheat germ, then work in flour.
Knead until moottr and ela.stic. Let rise until double in bulk. Punch
down and let rise again Divide into 4 parts. Form into loaves and
place in oiled pans Let rise until dough rises just to top of pans.
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes Remove imrnediately from pans
and bnrsh tops with butter. Ttris bread freezes well.
June Johnson
JRLRP€NO CORN BR€RD
I t/4 c. white cornmeal
1 /z' c. flour
1 'tbsp. sug:rr
1 'tsp.
/z tbsp. salt powder
baking
2
2

eggs

3 /4

t/2 c. liquid cookin_g oil
I oz. can crearn style corn
8-a jahpeno peppers
1 c. grated sharp cheese
1 medium grated onion

.. milk

Stir togethec cornmeal, flour, sBilr salt and baking powder. In
a separate bowl beat eggs lightly and stir in milk and liquid cooking
oil. Add this to the cornmeal mixture and stir in the crearn style
corn, jalapenc, cheese and onions Pour batter into 1 well-oiled 9x11
baking pair" Bike at 425 degrees for 25 minutes or untTlffiF done.
Double recipe for a large group or potluck
Linda Clarke

GRRLIC BR€RD
1 Iong loaf French bread
I or 2 cloves chopped
garlic
1 cube oleo, not butter
1 tsp. leaf oregano
Cut bread long way. Set aside. In snall bowl mix oleo, garlic
and oregano. Spread on both sides of loaf. Cut in serving pieces not
quite througtr- Broil. Watch carefully so you don't burn iL
Charlotte Gou.lding

Breads and Rolls - 21

j

€NGLISH SRLLY LUND

2 pkgs. dry yeast
t/7,9.^u9ry warm water
(1.r0-1r5 degrees)
t 1/2.S. Jq$"*arm milk,
scalded then cooled

Z tbsp. susar
tsp.-salt

t t/i

2 eb,es
/4-.;. soft shortening
E'L/z c. flour
I.n mixing bowl dissolve yeast in very warm water. stir in
remaining ingredients Beat until smooth (fm strokes). Cover ,"a t"i
rise t hour. Beat down a.nd pour into grebsed 10 in6h tobe pu"r.-- iei
rise
I

to within 1 i"+ _oI t"p of paq (about 4E _rninutes). Heai oven to
350 degrees Bake 45-s0 minuteJ seive hot N{akes 16 servinss.
Viola Duley

B€€R BRERD
3 c. self-rising flour
3 tbsp. sugar

1 (!Z oz.) can warrn light
beer

Mix all ingredients in bowl. Beer should be room temperature,
not cold" Bake in greased pan at JSO degrees for t hour. c-r ;ake -i

hour before dinner and have-hot bread to -eat

Jean Armer
.t
z

c. sugar

I c. oil

HR[IJRIIRN BRNRNR BR€RD
2 l/2 c. cake flour

I tsp. salt

6 ripe banenas
4 eggs

2 tsp. baking

soda

Heat
_a_t_3{O degrees Mix all ingredients together. Do not
over mDL ^ovjn
Bake 350 degrees, 45-50 minutes Kathy Cook

CHRISTMRS BR€RD
Sift togethen

I l/2 c. flour
t l/2 tsp. baking powder
Beat 3 extra large eggs

thoroughly.
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f/4 tsp. salt
I c. sugar
Add dry ingredients gradually and mix

Pour batter over:

I
I

2/3 c. chocolate chips
2 c. walnuts, coarsely
broken

c. finely chopped dates
c. maraschino cherries,
drained and cut in half

Mix thoroughly (do with hands) a"nd turn into baking pan" Cool
on cake rack until still warm to tduch- Turn out of pan. Remove
wa,x paper.

9x5x3 loaf

one

loaf"

pan. Bake at 325 degrees for L ll2 hours Makes

Cirease pan and

line bottom with wax

Tf;: ntfffi fr:"f;,

BNNRNR BR€RD
2 c. flour

l/2 tsp. baking powder

1/2 tep. baking
1/4 tsp. salt
l/a c. butter
1 c. sugar

I

soda

egg, beaten

2 large ripe bananas,
mashed

3 tbsp. commercial sour
crearn
1 c. chopped pecans or
walnuts

Sift together flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Set
aside. Cream butter. Gadually add zugar. Work mixture until light
and fluffy" Add egg and mashed banana^g stir well. Add flour mixture
alternately with sour crearn; add nuts mixing well. Pour batter into
grea,sed 4x8 inch loaf pan Bake at 350 degrees about 40 minutes or
until a toothpick inserted in center comes out dry. Remove bread from
pan. Cool on rack To senre cut in thin slices Lightly spread with
sweet

butter'

M arityn Hunter

RLMOND POPPY SE€D BR€RD
3

c. flour

I t/2 c. milk
I, l/2 c. oil
2 3/4 c. sugar
q,

r,

1

eggs

L/2 tsp salt

1 tbsp.

each:
seed

poppy

vanilla
almond flavoring
butter flavoring

I r/2 tsp baking powder
Breads and Rolls - 23

Beat ingredients together 1-2 minutes Turn into lightty greqsed
parrs. DO NdI FIOIIR- Bake at 350 for 50 minutes. Glaze while
lVATIIL

NOTE:

Battcr *rould be thin, similar to a pancake batter.

Glarc;

t/4

3/4

c. orange
c. granulated sugar

-t

tsp. each: vanilla,
t/2
' almond,
butter flavoring
Linda Clarke

.
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EVERYBODY'S FAVORITES
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To improve an inexpensive cake mix, add one tablespoon butter to the batter
for a richer-tasting cake.

1

Discover baking with mayonnaise. Try substituting mayo as a shortening or oil
- it blends easily, adds moistness and contributes io*urd a tender texture.
Throwaway Cake Plate
bottom cardboards from ptzzas and cover with
.
- Save
aluminum foil. creat if you
are donating a cake or pie to a cake sare.
Dip spoon in hot water before measuring lard, butter, etc.
- it will slip off the
spoon more easily.

.

Put flour in a large salt shaker and use for dusting cake pans, meat,

less messy and doesn't waste flour.

etc. rt is

For.recipes using beaten egg whites, the eggs should be separated when cold
to come to room temperature (egg whites reach their
highest volume if beaten at room temperature). Cream of iartar or sugar added
to the egg whites will increase the stability of the foam. . .the sugar ihould be

and the whites allowed

added a little at a time. Be careful not to overbeat egg whitei or they will
become stiff and dry. having lost their elasticity, and willllmost certainly collapse as soon as heat is applied. Be sure beaters and bowl, etc. are compietely
free of oil
- any trace of oil will prevent the egg whites to fluff up.

Don't grease cookie sheets or cookies will tend to spread too much. when
baking several batches in succession, let sheets cool before placing more dough

on them or the dough will soften and spread and finished cookies will be
misshapen. lf you don't have enough spare cookie sheets, use inverted baking

)
I

..t
-t
I

--)
l
-__l

l

'I

-_)

''t

pans.

I

. Any recipe which says,."and add one egg,// can be made better by separating
-["uul"r,
the .white and yolk. This white, when- beaten separately,
tenderness and makes the finished product lighter. This is true for "Ji,
nearly all boxed items.

)

i
I

I

.Child's Party: Push animal shaped cookie cutters lightly into icing. Filt depressed outlines with chocolate icing. ALSO
icelrearn .onerlflut botioms)
- Fiil with
with cake batter half full and bake. Decorate
icing topped with colored

sugar.

lf your layer cakes stick to the bottom of their pans, return them to a warm
oven briefly. The layers will come out intact in just a short time.

',1

For baking cakes, use shiny metal pans or pans with a non_
stick finish. Avoid dull, dark or enamel pans which can cause
uneven and excessive browning. lf using glass or porcelain_

coated alumnium pans, reduce the oven temperature 25
lf baking more than 1 at a time, arrange the pans in

degrees F.

the oven so that you get the best air f low
stagglr them f rom
one shelf to another, not one directly on -top oiinother. And
do not have a pan touching the walls of the oven or touching
another pan. Cood air flow is very important to proper baking. (This is true for trays of cookies also.)

")
I

'I
-l

l

STRRI.UB€RRY CH€€SCCRH€ NIBBL€S
(1st place

in

Santa Cruz Co. Fair)

L 3/4 c. graham cracker

oz.) pkgs. crearn
2 (8
'cheese,

3'tbsp. sug:rr

2 eggs
l/2 c. sug:rr

ciumbs
l/2 c. butter, melted

Topping:
I- pf. frlsh strawberries
c. raspberry jelly'
t/2
' r:nelted
and strained

softened

1'tsp. vanilla
1 tbsp. Kirsch

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Line muffin tins with paper
cups h food pnocess or bleniler, combine cnrmbs, butter and sugar.
Blind well. Press one rounded tablespoon of crumb mixture into
bottom of each cup. Combine crealn cheese, egg, sugar and vanilla
Spoon one rormded-tablespoon of cheese mixture on top of each cup.
B:ake 1&12 minutes or until firm- set aside and cool before topping.
For topping: Slice strawberries, arrange on top of cooled cookies
Brush

with glaze' chill'

Denise A. starrc

CHOCOLRT€ MINT CRHE
I (3
l/4 oz.) pkg. instant
1 chocolate cake mix
-chocolate
4 eggs
Pudding mix
crearn
I
c.
sour
l/2 c. oil
I (6-oz.)-pkg.
t'/2 c. warrn water
'chocolate mint
chips

Mix all ingredients in order given except chrps Beat 4 minutes
into greased and floured bundt pan- Bake 45-55
Fold in chips.
-350Pour
degrees Turn out after 5 minutes Dfizzle with
minutes at
chocolate frcting.
LeIa Elk

Cakes and Cookies - 25

BLRCH RUSSIRN CRH€
1 pkg. chocolate cake
4 eggs
(don't use chiffon)
l/2 c. water
r pkg. (a oz.) instant
2 oz. each vodka, kahlua,
chocolate mix
creme de cocoa
1/2 c. oil
Beat all together 3 to 5 minutes Bake in bundt pan at BbO

degrees

for 45-55 minutes

fcing:
I c. powdered sug:rr
Put on cake while still

1 1./2 tbsp. each vodka,

creme de cocoa, kahlua

wiLrm.

Yuonne Murphy

T€XRS-CHOCOLRT€ SH€€T CRH€
1/2 c. margarine
1/2 tsp. salt
l/2 c. salad oil
l'tso.-soda
4'tbsp. cocoa
S/aisp. cinnamon
I- c. water
I/2 c. buttermilk
2 c. white sugar
2'eggs, well beaten
2 c. flour
1 tat. vanilla
Pl?_"9- ma,rgarine, oil, co_coa and water in saucepan- Bring to a
boil. while mixture is heating combine dry ingreiiients in irixing
bowl. Pour boiling - cocoa pixture over thC d"y
-aningredients Mi;

together and add the buttermilk mixture. Bake in
rrx18 pan for 20
minutes at 375-4@ degrees
About five minutes before the cake is done prepare frosting using:

I stick margarine

4 tbsp. cocoa
6 tbsp. milk

1 .lb. powdered sugar

l/2 c. chopped nuts

L tsp. vanilla
Bring margarine, cocoa, and milk to a boil. Remove from heat
and.add ilgil, nuts and vanilla- Beat together. Spread quickly and
gently over cake as soon as it's removed from the
""6". *orhy Niron
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2 c. sugar

I c. Crisco
2 eggs
z/3 c. cocoa
2'tsp. soda

DOLLY CHOCOLRT€ CRI{€
2 tsp. vanilla
3 c. flour
1 c. sour crearn
I c. boiling water
1 tsp. salt

Crea.m shortening and zugar and add vanilla, eggs and cocoa.
Sift flour and measure. Add salt Dissolve 1 tsp. soda in boiling water
and alternate with flour. Dissolve 1 tsp. soda in sour cream and add
remaining flour. Bake at 350 degrees about 25 minutes Makes 3
layers

Viola Duley

RRI.U RPPL€ CRH€
Combine:

2 c. sugar
S/4 c. oil or butter

2 eggs

Ad,d:

4 c. diced apples
Add

2 c. flour
L tsp. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
Add to apple mixture.
bake

t

hour at 350 degrees

I tsp. nutmeg

2 tsp. soda dissolved in
tbsp. water

Pour into 9x13 greased cake pan

Fern

2

and

Bou;ser

CHOPP€D RPPL€ CRHC
4 c. apples, chopped
2 eggs, beaten
1 tsp. vanilla
I- c. sugar
I tsp. cinnamon

2 c. flour

I tsp. soda
l/2 tsp. salt
I c. chopped nuts
Cakes and Cookies - 27

Chop apples Mix va.nilla and eggs a^nd pour over apples Mix
sugar and cinnamon and add to apples fiIen mix flour, soda and salt.
IVIix well. Add nuts and mix well.
Bake in preheated oven 350 degrees for t hour. Butter icing best
accompanirnent Best kept in refrigerator.

Butter Frosting:
6 tbsp. butter
4 L/2 -_4 3/4 c. sifted

l/4 c. milk
l' l/2 tsp. vanilla

powdered sugar
In a mall mixer bowl beat butter until light and fluffy.
Gradually add about half of the powdered zugar, beating well. Beat in
the milk and vanilla Ghadually beat in the remaining powdered zugar.
Can add additional milk to make spreadable.
M attie Niron

DUTCH RPPLE CRH€
1 pkg. lemon cake mix
3/4 c. margarine,
2 eggs, slightly

beaten

t

ff"?ll,lid

softened

pie apples,

mk,

eggs and margarine by hand, stirring
ungreased bake pan. Top with apples
Combine topping and sprinkle over apples Bake at 350 degrees for 30
to 45 minutes

Combine dry ca^ke

until moistened- Pour into
Topping:
2 c. powdered sugar
3 c. Angel Flake coconut
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t/2
t/2

c.
c.

chopped nuts
margarine, melted
Mrs. Harold T. Ray

FRUIT COCHTRIL CRH€
Mix
a,

2

c

flour

I tsp

1 tsp. salt

soda

Ad&

2 c. sugar
1 tsp. vaniltra
2 eggs

L large can fruit cocktail,
drained

Top witlu

L/2 c. brown sugar
pan

^

L/2 c. nuts, chopped

Dot with butter. cook 350 degrees for 40-60 minutes in 13x9
*can zubstitute 1 medium can fruit cocktail, not drained, for

large drained size.

Kathy Niron

TROPICRL FRUIT CRF{€
s/4 c. flour
3 c. Brazil nuts (about 1
s/4 c. sugar
L/2 lbs. shelleil)
2 pkgs. (7 L/2 oz.) pitted

I

dates

c. maraschino cherries,
red or green or both

3

eggs

l/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
l'tsp. vanilla

300 degree oven C.rease 9x5x3 inch loaf pan and line carefully
with wax paper. In large mixing bowl, put whole shelled Brazil nuts,
whole dates and drained cherries- Sift flour, sBil, ba,king powder and
salt over fruit mixture and mix thoroughly with your hands Beat eggs
in separate bowl until frothy, then add vanilla- Pour egg _and vanilla
mixture over fnrit mixture again mixing with hands Transfer batter to
lined pans and bake t hour a^nd 45 minutes Cool cake before slicing.
Remove from pan when cooled 15 minutes (One of my mother's
favorites)

Kathy Niron
Cakes and Cookies - 29

GING€RBRERD
L/2 c. butter
Melt and let cool.
Add

a"nd

beat well:

L/2 c. sugar

1

egg

Sift together

2 l/2 c. flour
l/2 tsp. baking
I tsp. ginger
1"

soda

I tsp. cinnarnon
1/2 tsp. salt

Combine:

r/2 c. molasses
I- c. hot water
1/2 c. honey
Grated rind of I orange
Add sifted and liquid ingredients alternately to butter mixture
until blended. Bake in a greased and floured 9€ inch pan about 1

hour.

Kathy Campbell

GUMDROP CRI{€
f lb. gumdrops cut in
L/2 tsp.
small pieces (no black)
t/2 tsp.
l/2 lb. seedless golden
7/2 tsp.

soda

salt
cinnamon
raisins
1/8 tsp. cloves
2 t/4 c. sifted flour
1/8 tsp. nutmeg
ryIi* dty _ingredients and sift together. Dredge ca^ndy and raisins
with LlZ cup of flour mixture. Crea.m togethen
.

1/Z c. shortening
Ad&

Lfz tsp. vanilla
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I c. sugar

Add

I egg, well beaten
- |\4i* -3f 4 ary of unsweetened applesauce with LfZ cup hot water
and add alternately with flour. stir-ih floured candy, raisins and 112

cup nufueats
Line one 5g ilrch lo4 p*r with heavy paper and pour in batter.
Bake at 325 degrees for 1 l/f hours or more.
Store several days before serving.

Kathy Nixon

L€MON G€LRTIN CRI"{€
I pkg. lemon velvet cake
3/4 c. oil

I tsp. Iemon extract
S/A c. water

mtx

4 eggs
1 pkg. lemon Jello
Preheat oven 350 degrees
Ba,ke for 35 minutes
oven and pour on frosting.

k13 pan

Frosting:
I c. sifted powdered sugar
Mix and pour over hot

Mix 4 minutes

Poke holes

in

Grease and flour
cake while hot from

1 tbsp. Iemon juice
3 tbsp. butter

cake.

Edith Oliuer

PIG CRH€

f pkg. yellow cake mix
4 ,gsgt
margarine, softened
I!/zcan". mandarin or:rnges
1 tsp. vanilla

L (20 oz.) can crushed

r

pineapple

sinatl iri.s. vanilIa instant
puddingL/Z c. poidered sugar
4 oz. whipped topping

Cakes and Cookies - 31

Combine ca.ke mix, eggs, margaxine, oranges and vanilla in bowl.
Beat 4 minutes Pour into greased and floured 9xL3 pan Bake at 350
degrees for 25-30 minutes or until done. Drain pineapple, save juice.
Blend juice and pudding in bowl. Mix in powdered sugax. Stir in
pineapple. Fold in whipped topping. Spread over cooled cake. Chill.
Jeri Schrag

RUM CRH€
Beat 4 eggs
Ad&

1t sp. lemon extract
2t sp. rum extract

3/4 c. Crisco oil
1 pkg. instant lemon

1c . milk

pudding

Bet 3 minutes.
Add 1 pkg. yellow cake mix Beat 2 minutes Pui into oiled
bundt pa,n" Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes Let stand 5 minutes
Take out of pan- Spoon over cake:

f/8 c. real rum

1 c. powdered sugar
Mix

together.

Kathy Niron

CH€€S€ CRH€
Cheese

Mixture:

Mix together until smootlu

3 (8 oz.) crearn

I c. sugar

cheese
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1 tsp. vanilla extract
4-5 eggs

Crust:

f\n c. graham cracker
c'r'umbs
l/4 c. sugar

l/4

c. butter (or

marganneJ

Mix together then press into a spring bottom
(2)

f/z .. butter
l/3 c. sugar

pan'

L/4 tsp. vanilla extract

Crerrn together.
Add

1 c. flour
Blend together.

mixture into cnrmb lined pan and bake at 300
degrees for 1- hour. Let cool and refrigerate.
Nice with every kind of fruit and/or sauce.
Karen Haase

Fo*

chEese

INVISIBL€ CRUST CH€€S€ CRH€
3 eggs
2/s c. sugar
Mix in blender.
minutes

at

350 degrees

2 pkgs. (e oz. each) crearn
cheese

Pour in buttered glass pie

I- c. sour ream

4 tbsp. sugar
in

plate.

Cook

30

Cool 20 minutes

Mix and ."-ooth on pie.
refrigerator.

1 tbsp. vanilla
Bake 10 minutes

more. Cool

and keep

Kathy Niaon
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S€LF-FILL€D CUPCFII{€S
I pFS. qgk.. mix (milk
1 esg
chocol,ate)
Das-h-salt
I (8 oz.) p_kg. rearn cheese,
f (6 oz.) pkg. (f
semi".)chips
softened
sweet chocolate
l/S c. sugar
Mix crea.rn cheese and sugar. Beat in egg and salt stir in
chocolate chrye Mix ca^ke acconding to pactsage directions Fill
-by rounded tsp.
muffi+ tins_ 3-/a full. Drop _crea.m chgqse
into
"rlixture
cupcake. Bake as package directs Ma,kes about 30. I frost them with
chocolate icing.

Yuonne Murphy

CR€RM CHE€S€ SUGRR COOHI€S
I c. sugar

1 c. margarine, softened
1/2 tsp. salt
3 oz. pkg. cream cheese,

l/2 tsp. almond extract
l/2 tsp. vanilla
t egg.l'glk (reserve egg
w.trrtel
2 l/4 c.'flour

softened
large bowl combine sBil, salt, margarine, cream cheese.
Fextract,
vanilla an! ggg yolh Blend welil. ti'ehtlv spoon flour
S,lmond
into measurinq-cup- - level off. stir in flour. chill dough B-0 minutes
Heat oven to 375 degrees
qt ligh-tly floured zurface, roll out dough, a thid at a time to
lJ8 inch thickness
cut into desired shapes with tightly floured cutters

Place on ungrea.sed cookie sheets
S-prinkle qiq.sugar-or if-desired bmsh with slightly beaten egg
*htl9 bgfore sprinlling_ _witb colored sug:.r. Bake at als degrees for"7
to L0 minutes until golden brown Cool. If desired frost and decorate.
Makes 60-72 cookies
Jeri Schrag

€GGL€SS, MILHL€SS, BUTTERL€SS

2c. water

2c. raisins
Boil together for 20 minutes
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2 c. sugar

I c. shortening

1 tsp. salt
3 1,/2 c. flour
c. walnuts
I
powder
2 tip. baking
Remove 2 tbsp. flour mixture and combine with nuts Mix all
together thorouehlv.

PourT6"fGc13 inch large oblong flat pyrex dish- Bake at 350
for one hor:r. Let sit for 24 hours before cutting.
Emrna M cCrary

degrees

€NGLISH TOFF€€ COOI{I€S
I c. sugar
1 c. butter or margarine
2 c. flour
1 egg, separated
I c. chopped nuts
I tsp. cinnamon
Separate egg - save white. Crea.m egg yolk, sugar and butter.
Measure flour and cirma^mon; add to above mixture, mix well.
Spread on 1&d5 cookie sheet Beat egg white stiff; spread over
cookies Sprinkle on nuts Press in- Bake at 275 t hour. Cut in
squa^res

while still

wa,rm.

Ellen Louett

€N€RGV COOHI€S
3/4 c. oleo
t/2 c. chunky peanut
butter

1 c. each white and brown
sugar

Crearn these. Blend in:

2 eggs

2 c. flour
c. milk and I tsp.
1 tsp. each baking soda,
salt, cinnamon
lemon extract
Mbc then stir in 1 1 f2 cu6 rolled oats and 1 cup raisins. Drop
by tbsp. on greased sheets. Bake 350 degrees L?-LS minutes lMakes 3
dozen 3 inch cookies
Charlotte Goulding

l/4
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FORGOTT€N COOHI€S
6 oz. chocolate chips
? ,9sF whites

f/4 tsp. salt

S/A c. sugar

I tsp. vanilla

.., Bu{ -egg whites until stiff. ciradually add salt and zuga"r and
vanilla
Fold in chocolate chrps
Preheat oven to 37b degrees hop by tea,spoonful onto cookie
sheets lined with brown paper. Put in oven-- ctosi: aoor rtiJtr-'.li
oven Leave in overnighL

Linda Keclc

FR€NCH LRC€ COOI{I€S
1c . flour, sifted
I finely chopped nuts
r/2 c. corn syrup
t/2.c. c. shortening (Crisco)
2/3 c. brown sugar

Heat oven to 3:s degrees Blend flour and nuts Bring corn
5hortegring an{ sugar to boil over medium t -'D.;;^'ir;
constantly. Remove from-heat Blend in flour *a
"ut. &ioi""
teaspoon o1 Eeased brkirg sheet 6z cookies at a time,
"ut* g.k"- s:6
minutes cool
5 minutes -before removing from cookie sheet Dio-i"
melted chocolate chips (just one end of cookie).----U;-i7l d
dough and you can gel g cookies on a good size c'ooki" -"rt""i'
"i
Kathy Nixon

wrup:

moTH€R'S COUJBOY COOt{t€S
I c. shortening
I tsp. soda
I c. brown sugar
1 tsp. baking powder
I c. white sugar
I c. chocolate chips (or)
1/2 tsp. salt
I
c. nutmeats (or)
I tsp. vanilla
I
c. raisins (or)
2 eggs
I c. dates '
2 c. flour

2 c. oatmeal (quick)
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Creatn shortening,

sgtr, vanilla and salt together.

Add eggs and

beat. (I do all this with electric mixer.) Add flour and one of the
fruits, riuts or chocolate chipa Then add oatmeal, a little at a time
mixing in with a E)ootL Batter will be rather sbiff a,nd firrr. Grease
cookie sheets and drop by teaspoonful on cookie sheet and bake t 350
for

1G-15 minutes

Jody Hood

P€CRN CRISPS
L L/2 c. sifted flour
I c. sugar
3/4 tsp. salt
1,/2 c. soft shortening

3 tbsp. milk
1 tsp. vanilla
I c. pecans, finely chopped

1 egg, separated

Heat oven to 375 degrees Sift flour, sugax and salt into bowl.
Mix in thoroughly with fork, shortening, egg-on
yolk, milk, vanilla Forrn
into balls size of mall walnuL Place
ungreased baking sheet.
1/1Q ingh thick wit]r bottom of greased g:lass dipped ii sugar.
lt"ry
Brush #itb stifny beaten egg white. SprLrkle wiih pecairs Bal<e AI1O
minutes Do not over bake. lvlakes arxrl.ut 5 dozenKathy Nixon

P€PP€R T{RHOR COOI{I€S
L/2
butter
1 egg
L l/2.lb.c. sugar
S L/4 c. flour
I tbsp. dA"k Karo syrup
B tsp. cinnamon
2 tsp. soda
B tsp. cloves
Mix in order given Preheat oven 850 degrees Roll out and cut
dougtr" Ba.ke 1G12 minutes
Marion Slattengren
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-t

,l
LJ

il.t

POTRTO C}4P coot{t€5
a tqp . v.anilla
I c. shortening
I tqp . soda
2 eggs
1 c. cruphed potato chips
c.
I c. chopped nuts
2 flour
Cr.ea.rn sugilr shortening and eggs. Stfu in flour, soda and vanillaMix well. Add chips and nuts. Mix to distnibute evenly. Drop by tp.
on ungreased cookie Seet Ba,ke 350 degrees 1GL2 minutes Makes

2 c. brown €ngar (packed)

about 9 dozen-

Fern Bowser
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DEFI N ITE LY DESSERT
Fudge won't "sugar" iI you add a dash of cream of tartar
soften "hard as a rock" brown sugar by placing a slice of soft bread or 1,/z an
apple in the package and closing tightly. ln a couple hours;he brown sugarwill
be soft again.
Too much sugar in a recipe? Add a few drops of lemon juice or vinegar.
Use apizza cutter to cut bars or bar-cookies into nice, smooth squares in half
the time.
The more egg yolks in doughnut dough, the less grease they will absorb when
f

ried.

A few potato slices added to the oil will keep doughnuts from burning.
After mixing the dough for doughnuts, put in refrigerator at least t hour to
make it easier to handle.
sweetened condensed milk and evaporated milk are en:irely different products and cannot be used interchangeably in recipes. Sweete:red condensed milk
is fresh, whole milk with 600/o of the water removed and 45% cane sugar added
(sugar acts as a preservatir,.e). Evaporated milk is whole milk from which water is
removed but no sugar added. Sweetened condensed milk has a much thicker
consistency and is great for desserts because it will not get "sugary" when heated
and will not form ice crystals in frozen desserts. Also, it thickens without heat
when combined with an acid such as lemon, orange, pineapcle or apple juices.
lf you are melting chocolate in a double boiler or a custard cup set in a pan of
water, do not boil the water as this will only thicken or curcle the chocoiate.
To keep granulated sugar f rom lumping, place a couple of salt crackers in container and cover tightly.
Before measuring honey or other syrup, oil the cup with cooking oil and rinse
in hot water.
The key to successful custard preparation is low heat; high heat causes the

eggs to curdle, resulting in lumpy, thin mixtures. Either cook custard in a double
boiler or if cooking over direct heat, always use a heavy saucepan. Stir the mixture constantly with a whisk. Check thickness by lifting the spoon from custard
and holding it for 15 to 20 seconds; if the spoon does not show through mixture,
the custard has thickened to the correct consistency.

.a'

BUTT€RSCOTCH BROII'NI€S
l/4 c_. salad oil
I .tsp. baking powder
1 c. brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
I egg
t/2 tsp. vanilla
3/ c. flour
t/Z c.-chopped nuts
Blend oil and sugax. Stir in egg. Stir flour, baking powder and
salt together. Blend into egg mixture. Mix in vanilli a^nd nuts
Splead in _well gr-eased 8x8xf pan Ba,ke at 3S0 degrees for 25
minutes Cut into bars while still warrn
(I always double this and use k13 pan.)

Kathy Niron

MOTH€R'S BROIIJNI€S
2 sq. semi-sweet chocolate
cube butter
1 c. sugar

1,/z c. flour
l/2 c. chopped walnuts
I tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
Melt chocolate, sugar and butter slowly in a saucepa^n- Take off
stove
-and add eggs,_ one at a time. Add flour, nuts and vanilla- Bake
25 minutes at 325 degrees
Nancy Clement

I

DRtQUtRt CH€€Se CRH€
6 tbsp. butter, melted
+ ,l/2 c. crumbs
L/4
c. sugar
Bake 10 minutes, 3s0 degrees cool. (can chill crust - better

baked.)

I pkg. gelatin
l/2 c. sugar
l/3 c. Iight rum
f lb. crearn cheese (Z laree)
I c. heavy_,cream (b'efore" '
whipped)

Lf2,c. Iime juice (use
datquirt mix)
1 tsp. each lemon and lime
rind

4 .large eggsr separated
L/2 c. powdered sugar

Desserts - 39

gelatin, rum, zugar and daiquiri mix Stir in
rinds Add egg yolks a,nd cook over medium heat until mixture
thickens Remove from heat and cool. In large bowl beat creiiln
cheese until light and snoottr- Add to mixture and b,lend all together.
Beat egg whites to form soft peaks a.nd add powdered gggax to whites
slowly,--forming soft peelrs \ryhip cree.ln- stiff. Fold into cheese
mixture. Pour into crusL Chitl 4 hours rmtil set
Double boiler

-

Nora Cook

PUMPHIN CR€RM CH€ES€ CFHE OR PI€
pkes. (S oz.) soft cream
3/4 tsp. grated orange peel
4 -cheese'
1/A t.sp. r'anilla
2 eggs
3/4 c. susar
2 egg Yolks
tbsp.
flour
L/2
L'
1 can pumpkin
3/4' tsp. grated Iemon peel
Make a graha,m cracker cnrst. Press into 9 inch pie pan and
refrigerate. Beit the filling until snooth. Pour into shell. Bake 35-40
minutes at 350 degrees or until center seems firm when pie is gently
shaken. Put following topping and bake 10 mimrtes longer.

Sour Cream Topping:
l/2 tsp. vanilla
L !/2 c. sour rearn
sugar
2 tbsp.
Mix well and spread on baked pie.
Kathy Niaon

CRROL'S SURPRIZ€ PI€
1 pkg. (3 oz.) crearn cheese,
1 pkg. (a oz.) Baker's
softehed
Germhn sweet chocolate
I container (8 oz.) thawed
l/3 c. milk
Cool Whip
2'tbsp. sugar
1 (s inch) chocolate ready
rnade crust
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Heat chocolate and 2 tbsp. of milk in saucepan over low heat,
stirring until chocolate is meltecl Beat zugar into cream cheese. Add
remaiiing milk and chocolate mixture and beat until srnooth. Spoon
into crust-. Freeze until firm, about 4 hours. Store any leftover pie in

freezer'

c arol DuleE

L€MON SPONG€ PI€

l/4 c. melted butter or
rnargarrne
I c. sugar

3 tbsp. flour
3 slightly beaten egg yolks

3 tbsp. Iemon juice
2 tsp. grated lemon peel
1 112 c. milk
g stitt beaten egg whites
1 recipe plain pastry

Blend butter with zugar and flour. Add egg yolks, lemon juice,
peel
and
milk Fold in egg whites Pour into I inch Pastry lined pie
-pan.
Ba,ke in very hot oveg 450 degrees 8 minutes Then turn down
to slow oven, 325 degrees, for 25 minutes
Viola Duley

P€RCH PI€

inch
Fresh or canned sliced
peaches
t/2 c. butter
I- pie crust, 10

Fill

10 inch pie

cnrsb

4 tbsp. cornstarch

I egg, beaten
L c" sugar
I tsp. vanilla

with sliced peaches Sprinkle

nutmeg on

liehtlv.

Mix remaining ingredients well. Pour over peaches Bake 20
minutes, 400 degrees. Reduce heat to 350 degrees Bake 40 minutes
or nntil set
Etlen Louett
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P€RNUT BUTT€R PI€
(1g servings - 1 large springform pan, or 2 - I inch pie pans (deep)
Chocolate Crumb Crust:
1 pkg. chocolate wafers,
crushed, 2 L/2 c.
Mix and press in Pie shell.
Pie Filling:
2 c. creamy peanut butter
(whipped)
2 c. sugar
2 (8 oz.) pkgs. crearn

L/2 c. sugar

t'/2 c. melted butter
l/4 stick melted butter
2'tsp. vanilla
L l/2 c. whipping crearn

cheese

sgil,

crealn cheese, butter and vanilla until
crearn leparately un-til qgft.pea,b .fo.rm
into"peanut buttei m-ixture. Spoon into pie shell. Chill 6

Beat peanut butter,

Iight antl ntiffy. Beat-#hipping

"riJ-rJa
hours

Chocolate Glaze:
Melt 4 oz. semi-sweet chocolate and 3 tbsp. plus 2 tsp. hot coffee
and spread on pie (or 3 hgaping tbsp. cocoa' f 14 - Ll2 cupF *gar, IfZ
cup butter and the hot coffee).
Ehzabeth Fairlee

P€RR PI€ TR€RT
sugar
l/z-to
salt
Dash of-3/4-cPastry for double crust 9
inch pan
Wash, peel and slice peals into pie ^pan Sprinkle with lime
with top crust and
juice or ldmon juice, rind -and Fugar-. Cover
iroperly slash for escaping tean and seal.
guk" in hot ovin,-425 degrees, for 40-45 minutes or lntil peaxs
are tender and cnrst is lightly browned. Cool. Serves Ot'rOOrO

4 fresh Bartlett pears
1 tbsp. lime juice
1 tsp. grated-rind (lemon)

Oliuer
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FLRHY PI€ CRUST
3/4 tsP' salt
2 l/2 c. flour
1 c' butter or m:rrgarlne
water
7t}'i. cold
1'tsp. almond extract

Siftfloura,rrdsaltintobowl.Blendinshortening.qPgflavoring.
with fork Mix 'ntil holds together'
Cr.a".ff' Jt;;";;i*i"g
lvlakes 2- - I or 9 inch pies.
Eitith Oliuer

P€RSIMMON CR€RM PI€

q'fl!'

Beat 2 egss with Llz tup-cinna,tnon, Lf2 ary fusul y4
persimmon pulp' 2 tbsp'-metted
Add 2 cups miii< or crea4, 1-cup
'Ufr"r-;d'1
poui
into unbakeil pie shell. Bake in
trp" fu*o"
?so b"g".i'for 10 minutes Reduce oven to 350 degrees
;;ty
*.and bal<e 30 minutes longer.
Ti- tonna-it needed an extra 20 minutes longer. - Tastes like
pumpkin pie. Put persimmon pulp through a sieve or colander belore

FiG

l;-;"""

mea'surng'

KathY Niton

PIN€APPL€ CR€RM PI€
(For two)

4 to 6 egg Yolks
(26-oz.O

L L/2 c. sugar
8 tbsp. flour
1/4 tsp. salt
4'c. rnilk

I

can

crushed

piniapple, drained

well. Add milk,. $ir and.,put on heat cook
Mix dry mixture
--Bea1
yolks eaa srnall- arnount of cooked
thfk
untif siieltly"
*.ohbitr"
-th"negg
-to egg
and cook until thick. Add
V"t,
-i"t*u
and?oof

.

iew minutes more. Place in baked -pie c-rust'
adding 2f 3 oq powdered sugar. Spread on pie
a^nd brown
yuonne p. Murphy

"in"uool"
'-'--'6""t-"gg
;iiit"s

filled with

custa,rd
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RHUBRRB CUSTRRD PI€

1 t/a c. sugar

: ,-, c.
L/.4

llour
f/ tsp. salt

4 c. diced fresh peeled
rhubarb, about

B eggs

I

Ib.

t/2 tsp. vanilla

bowl _ combine sgilr flour and salt Add rhubarb- Intolarge
stirring
coat evenly.
-egssspread
-and r:hu6arb mixture in pastrv-1fi;d;i;
plate.
pt;;;-thitb;[. '"l,rJi#""

toggth-gr
vanilla-Beat
pastry shell with water. cover with toe pastry. $"i ;e
g.dg" of
flute 9d9"..-cut- slits in top
to allow sdam L-"scipe. Bake in
-pgstry.
preheated a2.{,
ovenis
niinutes
n"a"." tl"t to'350 a"pr"",
and bake until {egr.^ee
knife inserted near center comes out clea.n, ;b""t fi-t.
30 minutes Cool on wire rack

Kathy Nixon

€RSY STRRIUB€RRY PI€

1 c. sugar
L/2 c. mashed strawberries
3 tbsp. cornstarch
2 drops red food coloring

I tbsp. Iemon -iuice
I baked 8 inch-pie
shell

2 c. sliaed strawberries
2 sliced bananas
water to masrhed berries to make 1 cup. set aside.
r_ saucepan
- Add enough
ljr
combine sgilr berries, water, cornstarch ana iooa cot*i"".
cook over medi'm heat- until ftrick 'riil-_pi;-,t"it--*itt "riii"?
*T;;
strawberries and sliced bananas
oig, t"p.- ctiit.
.lour.gl.az"
with whipped
crea.m and garnish

.

with wh6l"

"t

u*l"oil"*"rrr

.rr"i

P€RSITNMON PUDDING

';'

sifted flour
! !/,? c.
tsn.
soda
! ,t/?tsp. salt
rlJ
l/2 tsp. cinnamon
I c. seedless raisins

2 eggs, well beaten
1 l/4 c. sugar
I t/Z
persimmon
riulo". "i.?"a

c.-melted margarine
\/.i ;'.
c. chopped
n\e
;iril"
Mix and sift -{ogr,. soda, salt and cinnamon. stir in raisins and
nuts Beat eggs until
light, then beat in sugar.

r/z

watnuts
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Add 'persimmon pulp and lttelted marga'rine' - 4dd flour mixture,
then milk. Beat until- miooth- Pour into a greased baking mold. Q"t
in i shallow pan of hot water. Bake in a slbw oven, 325 degrees for
hours *Or
L
t Pour
- Llz
into a greased mold, cover and steam for 2 If-2 h-ours
*Irnmediatelf upon removing from oven turn upside down on a
cooling rack. When cool, 1G1-5 minutes, remove pan.
Su.ve plain with whipped crearn or ha^rd sauce

Betty Deuer

RPPL€ S€RBIRN
1 pkg. (tz
2 .cans _pie apples
mix
L/2 c. butter

oz.) yellow cake

Bake apples in 9xgx2 inch pa,n Cut butter i"!g d.w cake mix
and
until it t"tu-'bies commeal. Sprinkle over apples Add cinnamongr.P
extra zugar and lemon juice to-apples Bake at 375 degrees for
40 minrites or until g6lden brown. Cool a bit before serving with
dollop of whipped crearm- serves 8 to 10.
Mrs. Harold, T. Rag

FRUIT COBBL€R
Beat

1/2 c. shortening

l/2 c. sugar

Add sifted

I

c. flour
2 tsp. baking powder
Pinch of salt

t/2

c" milk
1'tsp. vanilla

Grease pa^n well. Pour in batter then 2 or 3 cups of fruit with
juice then sprinkle Ll2 cup sugar on top.
Bake 350 degrees, 35-40 minutes in pan 13x9x2.
M arilyn Hunter
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RHUBRRB STRRI.IJB€RRY CRISP
2 c. sugar
8 c. cut up rhubarb
Place in bottom of a sheet cake

I box strawberry Jello

pa^n-

I box yellow or white
cake mix, Jiffy

Sprinkle over rhubarb.

L/2 c. rnelted butter
Pour over the above mix

1 c. hot water
Pour over the top.
Bake 30-45 minutes at 350 degrees

Top with vanilla ice cream.
Jody Hood

IUHIT€ CHRISTMRS FRNTRSY
2 c. whipping crearn
2 jars (7 oz.) marshmallow
creme

L l/4 c. whole natural
alrnonds
2/3 c. candied red cherries,
chopped

2 cans (8 1/2 oz.) crushed
drained pineapple

4 tsp. rum or I tsp. rum
extract

I tsp. almond extract
l/s c. lime or lemon juice

2/S c. candied green

cherries, chopped
Whip crearn until stiff. Gradually beat in marshmallow creme.
Reserve about 1/3 cup almonds for garnish- Coarsely chop remainder
Spread chopped almonds in *rallow pan and toast at 400 degrees for
about 8 minutes stirring occasionally.
Fold toa^sted almonds, cherries, pineapple, lime juice, rum and
almond extract Turn into a fluted ring mold and freeze. Unmold and
garnish.

Makes

a lot of servings and can be refrozen several times
Faye Darrington
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DRT€ RND NUT TORT€

I tsp. soda
I c. chopped dates
I c. boiling water
I tbsp. butter

1 c. nuts, cut in

pieces

I c. sugar
l/2 tsp. salt
2 eggs, well beaten
1 c. flour, sifted

To the soda and dates, add the boiling water and let stand 1
hour. cream butter and sugar, salt, eegs, flour, date mixture and nuts
spread in buttered pan 314 inch thick Bake 40 minutes at B2s
degrees Cut in squaxes and serve with whip cream.
Viola Duley

MOCHR BROIUNI€ TORT€
I box Duncan llines
I pt. whip crearn
Brownie Mix
L/2 c. brdwn sugar
I c. chopped walnuts
l'tbsp. powdered coffee
Mix brownies a.nd walnuts and bake as directed on package in
9x13 inch pan- Cool and cut into 2 (9 x 6 L/2) pieces
Whip crearn, add zugar and coffee
Place one slice brownie on serving plate. Top with whip cream.
Top -qith 2\d slice of brownie. Fi6t entire -cahe. Refrigerate
overnight Can decorate with straved chocolate or crushed almond

roca'

etc'

Kathy FeIIers
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*

*

€XTRR R€C|P€S * *
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PANTRY PTEASERS
EQUIPMENT FOR JELLY MAKINC: You will need a large kettle with a broad,
flat bottom. This will allow the sugar and juice mixture to mix quickly and evenly. You will also need a long-handled spoon for skimming the ielly. a pair of tongs
for removing the glasses f rom the hot water and a small pan for heating the paraff

in.

Before Storing: Let jellied fruit products stand at Ieast 8 hours to avoid breaking the gel. Cover with metal or paper lids. Store in a cool, dry place. The
shorter the storage time, the better the eating.
Preventrng skin on sauces and jellies: Spread a thin layer of melted butter or
cream over jellies, puddings and other sauces right after caok ng. Stir and all the
skin and foam will disappear.
Hollow pickles are thought to be caused by faulty grov.rth or staleness of
cucumbers.

t'.'i

Soft pickles are caused by using brine or vinegar which is too weak, not keeping pickles covered with liquid, not keeping scum removed f rom top of brine, not
heating enough to destroy organisms of spoilage, or not sealing jars airtight while
boiling hot.
Shriveled pickles are caused by adding too much salt, sugar or vinegar at one
time.
Cider vinegar is not necessary for making pickles and relishes. ln fact, some expert home canners prefer to use white distilled vinegar. Tre important thing is to
use a high grade product.

lf neither fresh nor dried dill is available, dill seed rrray ce used in making
pickles. 2 or 3 tablespoons dill seed are needed for each quart pickles.
Pickles are likely to spoil unless heated until almost bciling hot at the center,
packed into jars, covered with boiling hot liquid and sealed at once or packed
cold, covered with boiling liquid and processed 15 minutes in a boiling-water
bath. The processing time is for pints and quarts. Half gallons require 25
minutes. The short cooking will not soften pickle.

I

PICI{L€ R€LISH
4 l'arge onions
2
chopped zucchini or
- ots.
I- large green pepper
lbs.)
4
(ample
i""t*Udrs
1 large red PePPer
container. Pour-1/4 9up salt over it and mir
combine in large
Cover with watet

L'"; rh"d a ho,to and fut in- colander and drain'

Combine the following

1 tsp. turmeric

ilftb.-;i;;;;

1 tsP' celerY seed
L tsP' mustard seed

Add t,o zucchini in large pot or kettle'
Stir up good and add-

2 L/2 c' white sugar
2 L/2 c. white vinegar
Stirupgoodagain.and.bringtoagood-heatonstove(don'tlet
-Ptt rip'i" jars-and seal. Mikes about 5 pints
b.!l).
Kathy Ninon

INDIRN R€LISH
I tbsp. allspice
1O lbs. green tomatoes
1 tbsp. cloves
cucumbers
medium
I doz.
I tbsp. mace
Medium head cabbage
2 tbso. cinnarnon
L doz. large onions
2 l/2'tbsp. celerY seed
I head celerY
2 l-/2 tbsp. black PePPer
6 bell peppers
r ghl. vinegar
mustard
drv
2 tbsrr.
-mustird seed
3 lbs. sugar
1 lb.
1 tsp. powdered alurn
Small handful red PePPers

Jams, Jellies, Pickles and Relishes
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wash all vegetables and put through coaxse grinder. Sprinkle
canning salt over all and let stand overnight
Mix spices a,nd vegetables thoroughly to-gether and pour 1- gallon
vinegar, 3 ibs. sugar in- large kettle - and p1aq9 -on stove and scald.
While boiling add- 1 tsp. powdered alurn- Boil 3 minutes Pack in

sterilized jaxs to within i/z inch of top. Put on caps and seal.
Process in boiling water for'5 minutes 23-24 pints
E(tith Oliuer

SPIC€D FRUIT PR€S€RV€S
t/4 c. lime juice
2 cans fruit cocktail (1 lb.
6 .c. sugar
14 oz. each)
l/2 tsp. purnpkin pie spice
1 pkg. powdered fruit
pectin

Combine fruit and sJnup, fruit pectin and lime juice in large
kettle. Heat stirring often, to-a full rolling boil. Stir in sugar'_heat to
boil again then cook rapidly stirring constantly -1 minute. Remove
from h-eat Stir in pump[in pie spice. Stir and skim altemately for 5
minutes Pour into hot sterilized jars and seal with wa^:c Makes 8 - 8
oz' jars

Mary Bertken

RHUBRRB PR€SERV€S
6 c. sugar (or little
10 c. rhubarb (cut)

more)

and let set overnight Stir. Pg-b on stove and boil
Put together
-Then a&d, 2 snall boxes strawberry Jello. Put in gla-qses
15 minutes
Can use any fruit preferred. Rhubarb is very god.

Kathy Niron
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TOMRTO J€LLY
I box fruit
2 3/4 c. tomato juice

pectin
juice
c.
sugar
4
2 tbsp. lemon
Few drops Tabasco sauce
combine tomato juice, lemon juice, Tabasco sauce and fruit
oectin in laree pan; stir over hieh heat until mixture reaches fast boil.
boil, ,,Boil for one minute. Remove from
Siit in *g*;"btiitg io rolling-into
jelly glasses and sealPour
foam"
heat. Stil off
Kathy Niron

POM€GRRNRT€ J€LLY
I p\S. powdered pectin
3 L/2 c. pomegranate juice
4 1/2 c. sugar
(i lbs.)
l/a c. lemon juice
Cut oomesanates in half or quarter depending on size (S to tO
fully ripe 'ones)"and {lueeze in orange juice-macltq"_ (I have-a hand
..utik type). It's messy so _weax old clothes Add leBon _j-uice and
pectin to pomegranate juice in 6-8 quart k-ettle. - Stir well. Place over
qgn"tqptlv. -149 fosgr and mix.we.ll.
[igh heat^ Brin! to bdil, stining
-full
rolling boil (boil that ca.n't be
CJ"titrnu stinind and biing to
Remoire from heat Skim
2
minutes,
eiactly
tt.na
stirred down). E"it
ja,rs
6 oz. jars
8
Makes
pciur
a.nd
seal.
into
and
foam
Kathy Niron

R€D P€PP€R JRM
6 c. sugar
I qt. white vinegar

22 large red

Brush and clean peppeni,
-saltcore and

in pan and add 3

tbsp.

PePPers

grind- Place pulp

and juice

Let stand 20-40 minutes- empty

rg

well. Add zugar and vinegar. Heat and stir until
dissolved- Bring to good boil. Turn down and ,simmer, stirring
occasionally for g hours. When mixture starts to thicken turn heat
even lowerl When fairly thick, jar. C'ood on harnburgers and other
colinder and drain

meats or over cream cheese with crackers
I also add 1 pouch of certo or other pectin

runnY'

to mixture is not as
JoanWebb

Jams, Jellies, Pickles and Relishes
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P€RSIMMON JRM
I pkg. lL S/a oz'\
4- c. persimmon pulp (8

oeisimmons)

L/Z c. lemon juice

Powdereil Pectin

6 c' sugar

Remove stem ends a,nd peel persimrrlons. Disca^rd core. Force
fruit throueh rt in"r. Measrre + qrpu of--pulp_1nto d.""p. saucepaL . 4dd

Heat to--boiling, ttlolog
i"*o" :uii" and pectin and mix- well.
Add zug; and mix w_ell Brlng t" f1.ll rolling boil, stirring
".*"t"rtiy.
."J"rtiy. Boil w'ithout stining for 4 minutes Remove from heat and
;il;d;tim for 5 minutes to-cool. Spoon into jars and seal. Makes
8 half pints
also add a little cinnarnon- to ja.m while cooking.
frtion"t Ipersimmons
whole because t\"y-. *" e-asig-r to peel.
You .rir fr""""
off.
running water and slip neel
under
Si-ptv hold frozeti f*it
' Kathy
Nixon
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TEMPTING MAIN DISH IDEAS
when broiling meats or bacon on a rack, place a piece or two of dry bread in
the broiler pan to soak up the dripped fat. This not only helps to eliminate smoking of the fat but reduces the chances of the fat catching fire.
Tenderizing Meat
- Mechanical methods: crinding, cubing and pounding
meat breaks down the connective tissue and makes meat tender. Marinating-:
Soaking meat in acid mixtures such as lemon juice or vinegar tenderizes meat
and adds f lavor. Often herbs and spices are included in commercial marinades.
Meat tenderizers: These are derivatives of natural foodtenderizing agents found
in some tropical f ruits (such as papaya) which soften meat tissue only while meat
is cooking.

For juicier burgers. add a stiff ly beaten egg white to each pound of hamburger,
or make patties with one tablespoon of cottage cheese in :he center.
Marbled beef, which has intermingling of fat with lean, indicates tenderness
and rich flavor.
Pork chops which are light in color are corn fed.
lf you rub the skin of a chicken with mayonnaise before baking, the skin will
get crisp and brown.
A half teaspoon of dry mustard added to a flour mix for frying chicken adds
great flavor.
The darker the f lesh of a f ish. the higher it is in calories.
Rule of thumb for cooking fish: Cook 1O minutes for each inch of thickness.
To keep raw fish fresh and odorless. rinse them with fresh lemon juice and
water, dry thoroughly, wrap and refrigerate.
For fluffier omelets, add a pinch of cornstarch before beating.
Bacon will lie flat in the pan if you prick it thorough y with a fork as it fries.
Tenderize tough meat by rubbing both sides with vinegar and olive oil. Let it
stand two hours before cooking.
To shape meatballs, use an ice cream scoop to make uniform bails.

I

BRHED B€€F BRISH€T
4 lbs. boneless beef brisket
2 tsp. salt
L/2 tsp. black pepper
1'clove garlic, minced

3 medium onions, thickly
sliced

I c. hot water

2 tbsp. cornstarch
1 c. cold water

Garnishes as desired

Place brisket fat side up in 1Ox13 inch roasting pan. Season
brisket with salt and pepper. Sprinkle with garlic and place oniors on
top. Bake 350 degrees for one hour or until onions turn brown. Add
hot water. Cover with aluminum foil and seal tight. Reduce oven to
300 degrees and continue cooking 2 hours Remove brisket and onions
to warm platter. To make gravy combine 2 tbsp. cornstarch dissolved
in one cup cold water with cooking liquid and cook, stirring untii
boiling and thickened. Ma.kes 1-2 servings
Ir{ora Cook

PORCUPIN€ M€NTBRLLS
l/8 tsp. pepper
1 lb. ground beef
1'can (to s/a oz.) tomato
L/4.c. uncooked long grain
soup, condensed
rlce
1/2 c.'water
1 slightly beaten egg
I- tbsp. snipped parsley
2 tbsp. finely chopped

1' tsp.'Worcestershire sauce

onton

1/2 tsp. salt
Combine meat, rice, egg, parsley, onion, salt, pepper and Ll4
cup tomato soup. Mix thoroughly; shape in about 20 snall balls and
place in skillet Mix remaining soup, water and Worcesbenshire sauce;
pour over meatballs Bring to boil; reduce heat Cover and simmer 35
to 40 minutes, stirring often- IMakes 4 or 5 servings

Kathy Niron
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SIU€€T RND SOUR SHORT RIBS
2 tsP' salt
5 lbs. beef short ribs
to taste
PePPer
1F-i. flour
salt- g,nd pepper.
cut ribs in 2 inch lengths and roll in flour.,
Mix together
oni,onCTover ryith ?__cups
enange-in-i"rg" .*G.
Worclstenshire-sauce-'.4.tbsp'
tbsp.
314 ;b catsup", Z tbup.-ttitt"g"", 1
Pour over ribs and bake in
rJ; ;.i.", ll['.ip *i*, 314 tup wat-er'
8'
Serves
rOb degreb oven for 3 hours
Nora Cook

POOR MRN'S STROGRNOFF
1 pt. sour crearn
L l/2 lbs. hamburger
2 cans consomme
onion
3 tbsp. minced
tomato P?s-te
3 tbsp.'Worcestershire
g/4 c: cracker meal

r7a tsp. garlic Powder
L' l/2 tsp. salt

l/4 tsp. pepper

. j:

1'c. milk
3 tbsp. flour
t/4 c. flour

I tsp.

1/4 tsp. sdt
l-/3 c. sherry
1'c. sliced black olives

sauce

combine first seven ingredients shape into balls one inch
diarnond. Brown slowly in heJted oil. Drain-off excess fal Stir flour
into sour creanl Add-consomme, tomato-past9, Worcestershire sauce
slowly lo.ry- pi""!"1
*ti Pour over meat balls Cover and-cookover
rice. Makes 5-6
""a
Serve
gently.
oti""s and mix
aJa *t"try-

servings "tta

s

haron cook

€RSV STUISS STERH
1 lb. steak (toP round)
2 tbsp. flour
L tsp. salt
l/2 tsp. pepper
3'tbsp. cooking oil
1 lb. can stewed tomatoes
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1 carrot, diced
L stalk celery, diced

t/4 c. chopped onion
L-/4 c. chopped green
pepper

1 c. grated cheese
(optional)

Cutmeatintoservingpieceslnapapersackcombine|!o-9''
^
in skillet
t"' ;;- Sh-.3i pe4 to coai. Arrange meat
of
bottom
in
meat
tia"" Arrange
ild .o"t- fi--Lii,
"i"J.ft"!
-iaa#;1,t*-66tt
to
flo* mixture "ili-11'-,i1. *"ff,$
tJi"e*ii"fr.

salt and pepper

nt*in;.W"["..?"t*:t?t"TtuT,"irg"nunil""p?T,*i"lit'nli,3"Jl
tender. UncJver. Top with grated
until vegetables arid meat a,re
U".fr" fO-*in"i"s longer or until
"tu".u'"ita

cheese is

meltet

hg Nixon

CHILI ST€TU
1 c. sliced onion
i clove garlic, sliced
z- *"ai"il g"6"n peppers'
diced
4 tbsp. hot fat

I .l/2 tsP' salt
rsv' Pepper
\/2
salt
l'.tsp' -celery

L/8- tsP" cayenne PePPer
-Daslr marJorarn
Dash thYme
i ttr. !"""nd chuck
tg 1 tbsp' chili
; ;;rfi """" k-iailt beans I tsp'
Powder
z Tlz
".-iomatoes
peppel
in fat until soft Push to
gree!
garlic and
cook
-rtifi.it'-laa
-of onion,
brown and crumbly- 4gd
iritil
Stii
orr" ,id" -.td--*"dt"g"*u.t
stirring occasionally'
hour'
Llz
simrner
;;;";.bl"t
serves

&8'

satly Francy

SLOPPY JO€S
1 tbsp. minced ParsleY
2 tbsp. brown sugar

1 lb. ground beef
L/2 c. catsup
1'tsp. garlic
f medium onion, choPPed
L t/2 tsp. chili powder
I (6 oz.) can tomato sauce

I tsp.'W'orcestershire
t/Z tsp. black pepper
L/2 tsp. oregano

1' tbsp-. prepared mustard

t/4 c. pickle relish

saute ground beef until cnrmbled- Add chopped onion cook
untif sofi,-d;i" off excess fat Add remaining ingredients Simmer
fo*'heat 20 *ittti"t, stirring frequently. Serve-on bun (hamburger

""ui
bnns are perfect).

Kathy Niron
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V€RL CRSS€ROL€
2 lbs. veal, cut in

I onion, cut

uP

Pieces

3 tbsp. shortening

I can mushroom soup
Salt and pepper to taste

veal in flour; set aside.
cook onion in shortening. Add veal and brown Put mixture in
and add mushroom 6up diluted with can of water. Cook in
"uo"tol"
oven 350 degrees t hour'
yuonne p. Murphy
Toss

V€RL PRPRIHR
l/4 c- butte-r
lb. thinly sliced veal
3/4
' cutlet
2 tsP. PaPrika
into striPs
L l/4 c. milk
3/4 c. thinly slicei onion
1 l/8 c. cooked rice
Roll veal strips in flour. Season with salt and pepper. Saute
onions-in-butter until tender and brown Add veal and brown Add
Tum_ heat
;;;;ik. and then add milk gradually, stirring constantly.
2-3
minutes
Simmer
ho^*" low and cook stirring until thickened.
longer' serve over rice'
yuonne p. Murphy

PIGGY BRNH PORH BRH€
I c. shredded Cheddar
4 oz. uncooked noodles
heese
2 tbsp. shortening
I medium-green peppert
Z c. c-ut up cooke-d pork
choPPed
I can creain of chicten
I (2-Pimientos
soup
-o1.) can sliced
f (e oz.) can whole corn
Heat oven to 375 degrees Cook noodles' Brown meat in
shortening; draiL stir in no6dles, sup:- co-rn (with liquid), pimiento,
cheese and green pepper. Ila,ke uncovered 45 minutes
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Kathg

Cook

BNRB€QU€D SPRRERIBS
1 tsp. 'Worcestershire sauee
4 t/Z - E lbs" countryI c" catsuP
stvle sDareribs
L l/2 tsp. salt
1 leriron.-sliced thin
(remove seeds)
L/4' tsP. PePPer
2 c. water
I llrge onion, chopped
t/2 c" brown sugar
Place ribs in shallow roasting pan in one layer. Brown in oven
at 450 degrees f.or 2A minutes Plale one thin slice of lemon on each
piece and-brown 10 minutes more. Combine all other ingredients and

bring to boil. Pour over ribs" Continue baking^ { 350- degrees for_l
hour, basting every 15 minutes cover with foil and bake at 25o
degrees until well done, basting now a,nd then Turn oven to 200
degrees until ready to eat

Sally Francy

PORH CHOPS CFICCIRTOR€
6 porE chops, 3f+ inch
thick
r/2 tsp. salt

Dash pepper

Onion slices

L env. spaghetti sauce
I (16 oz.) can tomatoes
I ibsp. brown sugar
I green pepper cut in rings

Brown pork chops on both sides Season with salt and pepper.
Place in 11 i Z x L Llz inch baking dish Top each chop with a thin
slice of onion Combine one envelope of spaghetti sauce mix,
tomatoes and brown suga.r. Pour over chops Cover. Bake at 350
degrees for one hour. Uncoveq top each chop with green pepper ring.
Bake 15 minutes more. Serves 6.

Kathy Nixon

MORRVIRN PORH
2 lbs. pork cubes
2 tbsp. oil
1 clove garlic
4 tbsp. chopped onion
2 c. chicken consomme

1 tsp. sdt
1 tsp. paprika
1 tsp. caraway seed
2 tsp. dill weed
1 c. sour crearn

Main Dishes
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Brown meat in hot oil. Add onions and cook until wilted. Add
all othe:- ingredie-nts eTcgpt pur cream. Sirnmer, tightly covered, for 1
hour. Thicken if needffi
heat an<i-scii in sour cream.
serve over

noodles

Mrs. H arold, T. Ray

SIU€€T RND SOUR PORH

1 - 1 L/2 lbs. pork
Marinade:
2 tsp. salt

4 tsp. soy sauce
Dash of white pepper
3 green onions, cut in

inch.Iengths (include
tops)

I c. earrot, thin
diagonal

2

Sweet and Sour Sauce:
I c. water
2/3.c. each sugar and
vrnegar
2 tbsp. cornstarch

2 tbsp. soy

sauce

sliced

4 tbsp. water
4 tbsp. cornstarch

I
I

green pepper, cubed
can pineapple chunks
(drain)

2 tbsp. oil for stir frying

Slice pork thinly. Mix with coating (marinade). Let stand at
least 20 minutes Measure sauce ingredienti 'stir fry fork until *iit";
add ca.rots and water. cover, cook- 2 minutes Remove. Make r*""j
and sour sauce in yok Retirn por\ to wo\ add pineapple, brilg t;
boil. . Add. green onions, pepper. Cook 1 minuie o. ,-til biilltv.- S3*"
over hot rice.
Beu Barmettler

HRM RND RIC€
7/2 c. uncooked rice
1 tbsp. fat or shortening
L 1/2 tbsp. finely chopp-ed
onion, fresh or dried
1 can (to t/z oz.)
condensed consomme
soup
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1/2 c. water
I tsp. salt
I !sp. onion and garlic salt

2 (l/4 inch) slices-ham
I tsp. prepared rriustard

brown uncooked rice in skillet using fat or shorteningslowly
"
Add onion and cook until tender. Add consorrme, water and
seasonings Cover and stea.rn for 20 minutes Watch that all water
Spread one ham slice with mustard (optional)
does nof steam
"*.v- Alternate layers of rice, ham and rice in a
(we like it without).
fusse;i; oi roasting'pan and cover ina Ute at 350 degrees fot t If 2
hours Serves 6. 6od with brussel sprouts and green salad
Betty Deuer

COMPRNY CHICH€N
In a large

casserole place

cut up chicken parts and

peeled

onions, ca,rrots and potatoes

I can crearn of mushroom
soup

I- c. yogurt
Add to above.

L/2 c. cooking sherry
1'(13 oz.) can mushrooms

Sprinkle with paprika and bake 350 degrees 1' Llz

hours

Jody Hood

cHtcl-{€N RRTlcHol{€ BnH€
I frying chicken
r tsb. salt
L/aisp. pepper
L/2 tsp. paprika
6'tsp. butter
mushrooms
1/41b.
' (button)

1 (#3oB) artichoke hearts

2 tbsp. flour
2 chicken bouillon cubes
dissolved in 2/3 c. hot
water

3 tsp. sherry
L/4 t'sp. dried rosemary
tsp. fresh)

(1

(waterpack)
Cut chicken in serving pieces and rub with paprika, salt and
pepper. Brown in 4 tbsp. butter. Place in casserole dish. Add
remaining butter to drippings and saute mushroorns Sprinlle flour over

stir in sherry, rosemary and bouillon. Cook to blend and
slightly. Arrange artichoke between chicken pieces Pour
mustnoom sauce over all. Cover. Bake 45 minutes at 375 degrees
serve with cooked rice' serves 6'
M aryetta Stebbi,ns

mushrooms,

thicken
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CHICH€N FRNTRSTIC
12 chicken breasts, skinned
I e_nv. Lipton Dry Onion

Soup

1 (8
oz.) bottle Russian
'salad-dressing

1 (B oz.) jar apiicot jam

Mix above ingredients together and pour over chicken- cover and
at 350 degrees
Mrs. Harold T. Ray

ba.ke one hour

COOH

IT RNUJ CHICH€N RIE€ CRSS€ROL€

mushroom
soup
_
I- can cream <lf chicken
soup
I can cream of celery soup
tr can crearn of

L l/4 c. raw rice

I

can sliced mushrooms, 4
oz.

4 t/z lb. fryer

chicken

Mix $ups, rice a^nd mushrooms together in large c"-oerole. Cover
with raw chicken pieces Pat with butter or margarine. Sprinkle with
paprika Bake uncovered at 300 degrees for 2 hours.
Sharon Cook

€RSY CHICH€N
Chicken breasts

Oregano

Salt and pepper

Carrots
Potatoes

Take 1 boneless, skinless chicken breast together with 1-2 ca,nots,
sliced l-2 pohtoes peeled and sliced- wrap all rcgether in tin foii
after sprinkling with salt, pepper and origano (to taste). After
wrapping all together in foil, bake at 350 degrees dr on a BBq until

done.

So eas5r - So good! No mess!

Robin A. Barber
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€RSV CHICF{€N €NCHILRDRS

; ff3
"i#Jl""o-t.,""
cuicten
ffi"";-.;;or

i

soup

1 c.sour

crearn

Melt butter in

chili: heat Aalil soir

saucepan-

;t"Gd

2 c. diced cooked chicken

"'a nenP'"
?*-ti*"m*tJ"?*if,:'

S"r:i

critJd

cheese

soup' salt' pepper'

oli-ves''
4dp 1 can
- ihi"t"ot
heat slowlv'

-':i$T.H*,r#$"trni':'r"gn;?'#f^0,',il
CHICH€N €NCHILRDR
Green onions (chopped)
and
LEs @s
2 chickens (cooked
Fresh mushrooms
boned)
pt. sour- cream
1 -can
,""["O"ff.3"".U1gr"t"a)

f

chicken souP

8 oz. diced Ortega peppers

Flour tortillas

lpru#'s;-"*t-:gtff:':.*#Fff 3
SHIRL€€,S €NC HILRDR CRSSEROL€
I can crearn of chicken
lbs. ground chuck

L Llz
t ohion
sauce
i "- ""tted enchilada
chiles
I h "r.\ can diced
i ;;t cream of mushroom
soup

soup

f ""o fg oz') Pitted olives
I can initt
12 tortillas
cheese'
i to 2 c. sharP
MontereY
grated or
cheese
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Brown meat and onion in

skillet (Don't season.) Mix all

ingredients except tortilla.s and cheese. Alternate mixture 'ana to*itias

in 1-3x9 pan. sprinkle with cheese. cover and bake in g50 decree
oven for 1 to 1 1/2 trours uncover last 10 minutes" (Tear to*iitai in
pieces It will look like it won't mix in but it does)
Shirlee Samuel

CHICH€N TORTILLN
I chicken, boil and cut
I small can California
into bite size pieces
. green chiles, diced
I can cream of chicken
3/4 lb" Monterey Jack
soup
cheese, shredded
1 can cream of mushroom
6 corn tortillas, broken
soup
into pieces
I c. sour cream
Combine sogps and sour cream- Layen 1/l soup mixture. 1/2
pieces,- tfZ chiles, tl? chicken, ilZ clieese. 'Repeat 6y;;
Bake uncovered 45 minutes at'350 degrees
Maryetta Stebbins

tortilla

TURH€V CHOI.U M€IN
2 c. or rnore turkey

chicken

or

2 tbsp. butter or
margarine _^
^ c..celery_,
2
sliced thin

c" sliced onion
L\/?tsp.
f/8
pepper

unti,

*!i"#

*h:t

2 c. chicken broth or 2
bouillon
*t cubes
(#2) can mixed Chinese
viigeitables

4 oz.-can mushrooms
2 tsp. cornstarch
B tblp. soy sauce

*t5:t
t+f,Ts *j#:**;r'Htfl:g,R
-sauce

wann Mix cornsta.rch

h.,11

and soy
together and add to mixture-arrd
simmer. Serve on rice or Chinlse noodlei
*I use one can of water chestnuts, sliced and one can
of bamboo
shots for the ff2 can of chinese vegetabies can aiso add u"rn
K athy "or;t*
Niron
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BR€RHFRST PZZN

*ll#':rff,,[f',"':H'")" 3*l ""tiHil":t:i?Xn"a
i/"'':E:mi'n
t e'v
t :.-r;1,:r**"'31t5*o",
shtt ana pepper to taste
tbawed

'

/

?

-'--'
r J.Tut*i cheddar cheese,

shredded

Parrnesan cheese
I-2 inch Pizza Pan

Pepperoni (oPtional)

,.-*.t'.""'r"i TtrS%rlif,3t' 'lFif*t

rolls on pizza pan with points

#;.fi ,:,;;i;;,;i;;;?iil;:s9-l[*Umnttft{.Tmff"'.#$
salt and PePPer. Pour ove-r Ptzza- s"ti" wittt *\[.:;ffi
f"J";5_3b--iiorrt"r^.tlazl atf,"""
,T* #l?;",

RM€RICRN CHOP SU€Y
round steak or lean
2
- lbs.
pi."." of shoulder beef
coarse ground
s/4 c. raw rice
z'

["ra"

2 green PePPers
-one small bottle
SJy s"uc-e,
2 onions
2 cans tomato saucer 8 oz'

celerY (medium)

rc. noodles, medium
7tz
' width
Cutall3vegetablesfineandletstandincoldwaterwithice
(or nisht before)'
b;io,""i "L-.o"t
-*tL"
in it for .t'i!#'th;;
}w-")rtit
*itt"t*,'evaporate.. w-ell cooked.
Drain well in .or*iil- f*;;"-l
cubes

Stir often on a
bdit" to
It takes a while ili;J;;"i
in' Do not
ve-getables
cool
to
gre"ase
slow heat Use tti- iip b".oo
are
vegetables
While
container.
3ii'"ie"ilUl;;- Ff -J.t-i" rifrl;pl"pp*Fqi' t', t";tl' Frv in bacon ffif";trolffJ"t',1
lJrifi *[ *'a
(lg longer) a
ri."- iti *ft *"t"t'-,-tit
^"oJ*i"ijust
-teqdet
wat"er'run on it until well
i*-.Jia
*a
ir,
center. Drain
Drain and let
blanched- Boil noiiii*iia Ui*"tt" "" aia with rice'
Then add soy sauce,and
and nooat""
stand- Combine
until !t gets red hot Then'
""gJ;6f"r,-rice
ke*le
heavy
large
in
stir
tomato sauce
""noudr]
you
wish Sean sprouts mav be
If
t*1".
;d;]i t"
il;;Jty
zubstituted for

rice.

Viola Duley
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BRR B QU€ B€RNS

1 lb. ground beef
l/2 c. catsuo
L/.2 c. chopped onion
l'tbsp. 'W'orcestershire
1/2 tsp. salt
sauce
1 (1 l_b: 12 oz.) can pork
2 tbsp. vinegar
and beans
l /a tsp. Tabasco sauce
Brown meat and onion Pour off fat and add remaining
ingredients Mix well and pour into a 1 quart casserole dish and bakE

at 350 degrees for 30 minutes
Excellent dish to take for a pot luck. can be doubled in

Reheats very

well'

size.

Betty Deuer

CRLICO B€RNS
l/2 c. ketchup
4 tsp. vinegar
2 tsp. dry rnustard
3/A c" brown sugar
Dice one large onion and Ll2 lb. bacon and saute until tender.
Add 1 lb" ha-rnburger and brownMix one ca1r-gf-red k_idney beans, one can of peas and on€ can
of lima beans Add ingredients at top' and bake 350 degrees for one

hour.

Jody Hood

BONNI€'S €NCHILFIDR CR€P€S
Crepes:

1 c. cornmeal
L/2 c. flour
2 c. milk
Enchilada mixture:
I .l/2 lbs. hamburger
L/2 c. onion
2'cans (tO t/Z oz.)
jalapirno dip
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2 eg gs
2 tb sp.

oil

I /2 tsp. salt
L/ 2 tsp. chili powder

I tsp. salt
I tsp. pepper

Sauce:

$ tbsp. flour
r/2 tsp. sdt
l/4 tsp. chili pow der

t/4 tsp. paprika
r' t/2 c. milk

1-2 tsp. hot PePPer sauce
1--2 c.-shredded Cheddar
cheese

1 can sliced olives

Beat with egg beater. Grease pan lightly with butter.
When hof brown one side onlY.
Brown ha,mburger a,nd onion.
Heat beans and seasoning with ha,rnburger.
Roll in crepes. Place s6am side down in greassd casserole dish.
S..t""t Bring all sauce ingredients to a boil. Remove from heat.
Stir in cheese anI olives Pour over enchiladas Put in 375 degree
done'
oven for 15-30 minutes
'ntil
Terri Lee Bennett

crepes

CHILI RELL€NOS
Sauce:

1 can whole tomatoes
I or 2 chopped onions
clop'ped garlic
i
chopped whole green
1 "t"*'1

Some chopped green
PePPer

oreganb, salt, pepper (to
taste)

chili
tomatoes. Put in pot with juice from- ca,n- Add all
cut up
-Uti"g
to boil, then simmer while preparing chilis.
ingredientg
Chilis:

2 cans whole Ortega chilis
8 eggs
2 tbsp. flour

other

4 tbsp. water
Monterey Jack

cheese/sharp Cheddar

Cooking oil

Clean chilis by opening them ca^refully and under cold water clean out all the seedi Gate Monterey Jack and Cheddar cheese
together. Mix cheese thoroughly. Drain the chilis then stuff with the
ch"eese. Ttren separate 4 efu-(whites and yolks). Beat whites until
stiff. ln sepa.rate^bowl mix yolks with 2 tbsp. witer and I tbsp. flour.
Then carefully fold yolk into whites
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of batter in the -rlrgp" of a chili on the hot oil in
Lay a spoonful
^
a shrffed chili- and then spoon batter over it'
a frvinc p* Lay on top
^turn
over and brown other side. After taken
C."i Gtil brown, then
glass c.a"serole
;t rf f"", .ol "t *ith ou"". After 3 or 4 chilis are.in
Heat in oven
all.
over
cheese
leftover
Sprinkle
*ut. more batter.
sauce
with
Serve
foil.
in
coveied
n"*udl1l'i
time
:rrrtil di.-Lr

X)'*r,

1
1

CHILI R€LL€NO CRSS€ROL€
3 c. milk
can (T oz.) sreen chilis

lb. Montdre-y
cheese,

Jack

grated

Put chilis in

I

c. Bisquick

i

*""*ol"""a
strea.sed pvrex dish (approximately

7x11)'

Cover

thoroughly in blender and pour
with cheese. Mix reiaining ingredients
gSO
for 45 *tt*"*"'
degrees
over chilis and cheese. Cool at
ilyou,ng

CHILI R€LL€NO CRSS€ROL€
t/2 c. canned milk
2 (T oz.) cans whole green
L'/2 tsp. dry mustard
bhilies
I-' tsp. salt
2 lbs. Monterey Jack
1 tsp. pepper
cheese
4 eggs slightly beaten
Rinse and seed chilies. Drain on paper towel. Line bottom of
11x9 6*i"s dish with half the chilies Spread half the cheese on
chilies

RepeaL
^mixture
Pour

of egg, canned milk and seasonings over chilies

and

cheese.

Ilake at 350 degrees for 30-35 minutes
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Joan Webb

CHUGTIJRT€R CHILI

Brown2lbs.hambrrrger.DrainexcessfatAddStbsp.

ffititl"#!l'lF"g*"}J;F*#',nnT:l:'r**'='i+"!Ft
.i.t can steweb- tomatoes and bring back to a
;frffi'"il""ui";l-"(rs
tiil"""rritt"l"1tiii ;a mole- spic.e. Makes 6
5#;;." If'yo,,*ifr-<ficitl onions-and
shredded cheese'
servins
*^'"'Ea" Serve
chili spice from:

o;"ttt* chugwater
Chugwater Chili CorP'
P. O. Box 92
Chugwater, Wyoming 822LO

- L2 oz-

Beu Barmettler

cRusrL€ss CRRB QUICH€

6 oz. crab meat

ill"iu.-*""u""t*",
'v*'e'sliced
i,

iU-"p. U-oti."

4 eggs
1 c. sour cream

I cottage
YYi--oi ;: ;;l;;rd
cheese
I c. Parmesan cheese,

flour
1/*
"' onion powder
1' tsp'
r/4 isp. salt
4'droqs Tabasco
2 c' ildoqterey Jack

I

cheese'

, glaled,
(1o inch)' quiche pan

grated

crearn'
in butter until tender' Mix- eggs'- sour
in
Tabasco
a.nd
oqion powder, salt
.ottusl-1il";;P-""-"fr, floy,. -iti""t"inch
10
into
Pour
and ciab.
blender. Fold i"'iiilffim",-liit
or until top is golden
minutes
45
aJer";f".
pan
B"k";;fid
ouiche

Saute must|rooms

Let stand 5= rninutes Cut and sefve'
;;d;;tit*
** :A"i, d""*
ii"r, o.-&'m*f of t"ggi"r mav be

ffi:"ir"i ,?ioT!a",
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LIPTON M€RT LORF
I t/2 c. soft bread crumbs
I env. onion soup mix
2 llis. gmund beef
2 eggs slightly beaten
t/4 c. catsup
S/A c. warm water

Preheat oven to 375 degrees Combine soup mix, beaten eggs,
catsup and water. Add bread crumbs and meat Mix well and put in
loaf pan. Bake one hour. Serves 4.
Barbara Duley

ROBIN'S MERT LOFIF
Onion and garlic to taste
1 to I L/2 lbs. hamburger
strips
Bacon
1 can stdwed tomatoes
1/8
tsp.
baking powder
bread,
3
slices
2 ta
crumbled

Mix all ingredients into foil baking pan and cover
Bake in BBQ until done. Easy to take camping and

with foil.

".O;oW; Barber

MONTEREY CRSS€ROL€
1 c. rice, cooked
7 (T oz.) can green chilis
3 inedium zucchini,
parboiled, sliced L/4 inch
1 large tomato, sliced
1 lb. Monterey Jack cheese

2 c. sour crearn
1 tsp. oreg:rno
I tsp. garlic salt
2 tbsp. green pepper,
chopped
2 tbsp. green onion,
chopped
1 tbsp. parsley, chopped

Place rice in buttered casserole dish. Cover with slit chilis and
some of the cheese, which has been sliced in strips, then the zucchini
and tomato slices Mix sour crearn with the spices and pour over all.
Grate the remaining cheese and place on top of mixture.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes Serves 6-8.
Betty Young
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SHRMP CRSS€ROL€
4 .l/2 tbi-P. flour
cooked frozen
1 pke.
'a"t-ichokes
3/a' c. milk
B/4 c. heavy crearn
1 lb. cleaned and cooked
drY sherrY
l'
L/2 tbtP.
shrimp
'Worcestershire
tbsp.
I
mushrooms,
lb.6hced
l/4
' sauteed in butter
sauce
Paprika, salt and pepper to
Parmesan cheese
taste
4 l/2 tbsp. butter
Place artichokes in bottom on buttered drallow baking dish, then
a^nd mushrooms. lvla,ke white sauce. Pour sauce over
ingredients Sprinkle liberally with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 350

stri*p
degrees

for 30 minutes serves

44'

Brend,a Dauis

HRMBURG€R PI€

I lb. hamburger
t/2 c. chopped onion
1/2 tsp. salt

Dash

of

pepper

1 (16 oz.) can green

beans,

*5 medium potatoes,
cooked
1,/2 c. warm milk
1'beaten egg
2 oz. shredded American
cheese (t/z c.), optional

drained
I can condensed
(la s/4 oz.) tomato
soup
Cook meat a,nd onion until meat is lightly brown and onion is
tender. Add salt a,nd pepper. Add drained bea.ns and soup. Pour into
greased L Llz quart casserole. lv{astr potatoes while hot Add milk and
egg. Seasoir with salt and pepper. Spoon in mounds over casserole.
Sprinkle potatoes wittr cheese. Bake in moderate oven, 350 degrees,
for 25-30 minutes l\{a^kes 4 to 6 servings
*I use instant potatoes a^nd make 4 servinp according to package.
Use more if you like lots of mashed potatoes (we do).

Kathy Niron
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GOULRSH
2 cloves garlic, chopped
t/a *p. chili pepper

I lb. ground meat
I chopped onion
LfZ chopped green PePPer

Shlt and pepper

to

taste

Fry in fat until brown and add

1 can tomatoeso 29 oz.
1 can tomato juice, 46 oz.
(or add enough until
juice to your taste)

QIV
maca,ronL

takes about

Llz

l/2 c. macaroni, elbow (or
your choice), cooked

hour to complete.

Don't over

cook

Viola Duley

CH€€S€ FONDUC
I tsp. salt
ro slices white 3":tt*

6 eggs
3 c. milk
2 tbsp. snipped fresh
parsley
I tsp. dry mustard

2 c" shredded sharp cheese
3 tbsp. fine chop onion

Variations:
2c. crab
2 c. fine chopped bacon
2c. s:rusage
2 c. shrimp
Bake at 325 for one hour.
Remove crusts and cut into cubes Beat eg,BS, milk and
seasonings well. Stir in bread, cheese, onion and meat or fish - pour
into ungreased 1Lx7 baking dish uncovered. Bake t hour or until
center is set May be made day before - refrigerate. Best served right
from

oven'
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Rita cole

STUFF€D GRRP€ L€RV€S
if made rnaller)
L/2 rsp' pepper
L ll2 lbs. ground chuck
1 .tsP' salt
leaves
1 iir of sripe
-L/z--c" water with melted
ilfi."i"ir';ft--(Appetizer

i'J*.:ilf ""ion lnopped
tomato sauce
lti' (4"".
oz.\

bouillon cube
l/2 c' water

ingredients togetheJ (including ;vater| I1a,V Srafe,l:?I::
place
wronq side up. r-emove stems Fonn balls of meat mixture and
before
ends
under
ro11,
h ??rd;"oi'i"J, "turt fto- stem_ end,
.tuck dd
in
- put
ii"irf,irrg-ii. nitt"r-p"tt
-palr?
-of sbuffed ieaves
_Y_irl'!Itl
pan (do not completely -covgr. them in
water to bottom
*'P*
.q,aa fr;h

Mix all

;;";).

ti;;.'i; piut" "rr"' bllk, blace lid"

simmer

?LrtrllTo

ro*

€RSY TRMRL€ PI€
Cook together

I lb. lean hamburger
I large can tomatoes
1 can tomato sauce
I can whole corn, not
drained
I can whole olives, drained
Mix all together.

Ba,ke

1 large onion
1 can chopped olives,
drained

1 tsp. salt

I c. cornmeal

at 350 degrees for 45

^;Hff"

McCrary
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SHRIMP TU-HIN-DI

I Ib. shrimp

3 tbsp. cocktail sauce
Juice of t!2 lemon
L/4 c. white wine
I small onion (chopped)
I- Ortega chili (diced)
t pinch white pepper
Saute butter, oil and garlic for 3 minutes Spoon out garlic.
Add all ingredients except rttimp. Simmer 5 minutes Add 1/Z cup
more wine plus shrimp. Cover; cook 5 minutes. Stir once or'twice.
l,f 4 crube

.

.. .

.;.

:

'.

butter
6 tbsp" olive oil
2 cloves garlic
1 tsp. horseradish
1 pinch curry

Serve over white rice.

Wally Hardie

ZIJCCHINI CRSS€ROL€
3 c. sliced zucchini
Cook 5 minutes, then mix with the following:

L can mushroom soup
1 c. grated cheese
I tbsp. grated onion

2 eggs beaten

l2-L4 Ritz crackers,
crushed

I c. mayonnaise

14 crushed Ritz crackers, sprinkle over top
Bake at 400 degrees for 1/2 hour.

Carol Barnes

CRRB RND RRTICHOH€ CRSS€ROL€
3 tbsp. flour
3 tbsp._-butter (melted)
1 c. rnilk
L/2 c. chicken broth or
white wine

l/2 c. shredded sbarp
Cheddar or Swiss cheese
2 tbsp. Worcestershire
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2 (9 oz.) pkgs. frozen
artichoke hearts, cooked
and drained
4 .hard boiled eggs
3/4 lb. crab or imitation
crab meat

2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese

in.1
Mix flour with melted butter in -saucepan and gradually
- Sl-ow-ly stir
blend.in
cuo milk. Coof .t"iif*tfri"f"""a,
-W"t.9ttE.tti.";
"ti*i"t."9t"*uttUy.
cool until cheese melts
*a
L*til*iff";i";
#it"J#
""'" f;;?g-.i-*"."-inLttom of L Ll2 q'art casserole' Alternate

1i"arts,. eggs and crab meat'
t"t"o"ff";t;d '-rd--d*i"Jp{artichoke
m".sauce and lhe iemaining sauce put
ififfi;id;i;j;"' *ittr i/i
cheese'
uvPA;r the cisserole. Sfrinkle w-ith Pannesan
;;
.,' t;";i
t"qig"rated
U9
tffi n"t#;fu;i;--"v for 30 minutes 'ntil readv to bake'
in 350 degree oven
Buk"
"n""v"r"i
4-5 servings
N ancY clement

SPRGH€TTI SRUC€

meat
i ;h;;i;d-onion pepper

1 lb. ground

i1z

.t6ip"at"*n

2 .cloves gaqlic, chopped
r/4 tsP' chili PePPer
silt and pepper to taste

Fry in fat r:ntil brown and add

1 can tomatoes, 29 oz.
1 can tomato saucer I oz.
Cook about 5 to 6 hours

1 tomato Paste, 6 oz.
1 baY leaf
Add water when it gets *rlf;i,f;O*r",

SHRIMP SPRGH€TTI
Vermicelli
alz lb. unshelled raw

'shrimp

t/4 c. olive oil

7.'/2 c. chopped onion
2' cloves garlic, crushed

t/8 tsp. pepper
t /2 tsp. salt
L' L/2 isp. basil leaves
c. cliopped fresh
l/4'
' parsley
l/4 c. melted butter

L'/2 c. pitted olives
iarrnesan cheese
Rinse fui-p, remove shells a,nd devein uFittg a snall .qifq'
solit each ,tti-p iit ttutf aown the back In hot oil in medium-skillet,
garlic and shrimp. Stirring until onion
;";; ;"diu- rt"?t, *"[" ottion,
I about five minutes Remove shrimp
pittti
il'i"U""'*d-;.htii"ttr*"

1 (1 lb.) can stew
iomaloes, undrained

a^nd

set aside.
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Add tomatoes, cnrshing with fork Add pepper, salt, basil and
bring to a boil - sirrrrner uncovered for 10 minutes Add shrimp.
Pour stnimp mixture, pa.rsley and ma.rgarine over cooked
verrnicelli. Tm until coated" Tum onto platter. Garnish with olives,
serve

with cheese.

Rita

Cole

DOIIJN €RST SUPP€R
..1
.i'

8 oz. pkg. sausage
2 tbsp. fat
I tbsp. brown sugar
2 tbsp. chopped green

2 (16 oz.) cans pork and
beqns

1/2 c. chopped celery
1 tbsp. chopped onions

peppef

I

add LlZ tsp'. chili powder a^nd 2 tbsp. vinegar.
Brown sausage. Use fat to saute onions and pepper. Add beans,
brown sBilr celery, chili powder and vinegar and place in casserole.
Put sausage on top and bake until brown, 350 degrees, about 30
minutes

This is a fa"rnily favorite.

make patties

If

HIDN€Y B€RN
I lb. ground beef (I use 2
Ibs.)
3 tbsp. salad or olive oil

I
I
I

available

I

use bulk sar:sage and

Faye Darrington

CRSS€ROL€
2 cans tomato sauce (small)
1 tsp. pepper
I tsp. salt
I can ft oz,\ mushrooms
2 cans'(6 oi1 naney beans

medium onion, chopped
green pepper, chopped
can (! l/2 oz.) Italian
I clove garlic, chopped
mushroom sauce
I can pimentos (jar)
Brown meat in oil until crumbly, adding chopped onion and
green pepper when meat is partially cooked- Stfu in mushroom sauce
and tomato sauce. Rinse out cans with a little water. Cover and
simmer for 30 minutes or until sauce thickens slightly. Add salt and
pepper. Stir in mustrooms with liquid and drained kidney beans Add
garlic powder and pimentm. Bake in 325 degree oven for 45 minutes
or t hour. Can be prepared ahead of time and balied when needed.
Kathy Ninon
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DI€GO DINN€R

I- can Niblets corn vacuum
oack. 12 oz'

1 Ib. sround beef
1 onion diced

1 can sfaghetti, LG oz'

BrowngroundbeefandonionDrainthena,ddcornandspaglretti.
Bert Wilson

gimmer and serve.

zuccHlNl Plzzq Pl€
4 c. zucchini
1
1
2
1

cheese

beaten

1/4 tsp. sdt
Soueeze

.un

".

Parmesan

ifutT;;fl*_:*H{:ffi1

F.ry$"*LH*"Hif
-'
;Uil iJJ--"f- Mozzarella, Jack and
on top

mushrooms

il;"";

7'1s

Mix ?ucchini with 1/2
in. zucchini'
*"ii'"Iq;r-"rtl"r"
out any moisture-*,a uess.
Press mixture into

"#tl"Jf;rd;;*:ii,

gi$ffi

tl4 tsP. garlic salt
i';"ditrri onion, choPPed
1 can (g oz.) tomato sauce
iln tul s[ced mushrooms
cheese

gakt

S;"it

for 30 minutes
fi ""*-, Zoo degrees,
Kathy Ninon

P€PP€R ST€RH
3 tb.qp'-soy
1
- lb. round steak, cut in

't"ip" ::---,,"

2 medium green PePPerst
cut in striPs
medium
2
- -hopped tomatoest
in large Pieces

I l/?"-Jf*

sauce

;11:*

sauce ,-td ryglt' Ma^rinate
Male a marinade by comblnrng.soV
"refrigerator..,
when ready to
beef strim several hours oi overnig,-i" in -;;[i"s
until browned'
eat. bro-wn beef irr-*uif *",ilti o] q"i.ktf_"ittil
"il
briglrt but still
-and return
Remove from pan Saute green.qgpp";
beef and
-s"rve
crunchy, stirring .offiit'l-.,,tha"t"-a,'toes
over hot cooked rice.
marinade to pan nl?t-Tn ir"orv.
Kathy Niton
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CRUNCHY TUNR CRSS€ROL€
1 (6 t/2 oz.) can tuna
I/4 c. bread crumbs
L l/2 c. frozen p€sr
3'tbsp. melted butter or
thawed
margarine
1 can cream of mushroom
I smdl pkg. potato chips,
soup
crushed
I c. cooked noodles
Combine tuna, qeas, sup and noodles, Spoon into a greased
baking-dish Moisten bread- crumbs with melted-butte4 sprinkle over
ca,"serole. Top rytlh -crushed potato chrps Bake at 375 degrees for 35

minutes or until bubbly hot

Viola Duley

CRRB M€RT RU GRJETIN
2 cans white sauce (Aunt
Penny's)
1 jar Cher:z Spread

1 tbsp. parsley, chopped
Green onions (L small
bunch)
Large clove garlic
1/2 lb. mushrooms
I lb. crab meat
3 .shrimp (l"rg") per person

Lea & Perrins Sauce
Tabasco sauce
I- tsp. powdered mustard
I tsp. horseradish
l/2 c. seasoned bread
l/2 c. grated cheese
crumbs
White wine
Salt and pepper to taste
Blend and heat first 6 ingredients and seasoni:rgs Saute onions.
garlic and mushrooms in buttei and wine. Mix t6gether. sth i;
cooked
crab
and $rimp. Grease individual au gratiri dishes place
equal amounts in dishes Top with cheese and brelad crumbs. Bake at
350 degrees until bubbly and brown
Serves 4-6 (depending on size of dishes).
Terri Lee Bennett

QUICH TRCO SRLRD

rc..grounl beef
I!/acan_ k-idrley _beensr rinsed
and drained
l/.a c. onions, chopped
7/2 head lettuce, shredded
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I

green pepper,
coarsely
-

ihoppta

1 tomlio, chopped
1 c. shredaea iUeese
2 c. corn chips

beans and heat
In mall skillet, brown ground beef. stir in
of corn-chips
each
place
.Yp
througir. h-i"ai"i[""i';;i"g.6wk,
I
with rl2
each
Too
bowl.
in-each
3o"J.Trlz-;;a ili-b".'' fri*tut"
tlz the
iomato,
tr'"
fiutr
the lJ;';;Ti2 ;;
;;6;;;
onion, Llz
'Serve
salsa'
or
sauce
taco
or
with catsup
cheese.

M arie J anis

B€€F NRCHOS

l/2 lb. ground beef
t'/2

c. minced onion

1'c. refried beans
I- tsp. salt
t/a tsp. pepper
1-' L/2 c. tomato sauce
4 t6sp. chopped jal,aPeno

1 large tomato, choPPed
L c. sliced black olives
1 pkg. nacho flavored
chips

L L/2 c. grated

cheese

peppers
ground beef and onion until meat is cooked and onion is
Brown
--Spooil
off excess fat and stir in refried bea.ns, salt, PlPner,
tencler.
pepper. Heat through. Arrange generous serving- ot
and
tomato *n."
on.-chips .Sprinkle
ur.tr-piit".
;;;;itp" ""
-Top Spoon beefibean mixture broiler until
cheese
witL cheese. Place under
il*rt"-ir.ta-"ti"""
melts, about 3 minuteJ Serve irnmediately.

Marie Janis
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SUPER SOUPS & SCRUMPTIOUS SATADS
For soup and stew that is too salty, add a raw potato anc discard after cooking.
The potato absorbs the salt.

you

Did
know? Cooking in cast iron definitery boosts iron intake. soup simmered for a few hours in an iron pot has almost thirty times more iron than soup

cooked in another pan.

Thickeners for soups can be either f lour or cornstarch. lt is a good idea to add
the thickener with the pan off the heat to avoid the danger of l-umping. Flour is
good for soups to be served hot. cornstarch is better foi cord soups.

Most important of all, remember that hot soups should be served Hor and
cold soups COLD
- none benefit from being served .ukewarm.
lf delayed in tossing salads, greens will stay fresh under a drape of paper
towels wrung out of ice water.
Always shake on oil and vinegar dressing just before using.
when unmolding a salad, always sprinkre a few drops of water on the serving
.
plate.
lt will be easy to move the salad around to position it correctly.
For a stay put garnish in a molded salad, arrange design, pour over thin layer
of
partially set gelatin. Chill.
To test freshness of dried herbs, rub them between your hands. oil of your
hand extracts the essence of the herb. lf there is no smel . they are no good.
Season with seeds to add flavors:
Caraway: Tangy and slightly sweet
Cardomon: Spicy
Celery: Strong, use sparingly
Cumin: Slightly bitter
Dill: Pungent and strong in flavor
Fennel: Licorice flavor
Mustard: Dry mustard is a mixture of ground seeds of several mustard varieties.
Sesame: Sweet, nutty f lavor
For crunchy cole slaw, cut cabbage in half and soak in salted water for an hour.
Drain well. then proceed with recipe.
Add a smalf amount of beet vinegar to mayonnaise to give it a pretty color for

salads.

RUTUMN SOUP
I- c' grated onion
L lb. ground hamburger
Brown- Add

t/l tspt black PePPer
l'boui-llon cube
L/2 tsP' basil

4 c. hot water
i ;: ;l;'v,-"ii".a
1 c. potato, gra{ed
i ;: L"";G ?ii"ea
2 tsp. salt

2'baY leaves

Simmer 30 minutes
-to*tt"es or L can tomatoes Cook 5 minutes
Add 6 pu"f"a
KathY Niron

CRN CRN SOUP
1 can (16 oz. chiti
1 can (16 oz. corn
I- can (16 O7r. tomatoes
Mix together. Heat and eat!

1 can (ro.oz.) g r/?, Ptts'
(ro'oz') frozen okra

filling fol .a
okra - lt's
the
of
afraid
be
ride (e"p"cdfly i" cold weather)' Donst
whatever'
or
beans
god' But You could zubstitute (or add) lima
BettY Young
Super easY and very

N€I"U €NGLRND CLRM CHOUJDER
(6-8 servings)

4-5 rc

L/2

oz-) cans

cliopfed clams
6-8 slices bacon, cut uP4 medium Potatoes' Peelecr
and diced
1 medium ouion (about
1 c.), choPPed
2 L/2 c. milk
i n"U and half (lisht

3 tbsp. all-PurPose flour
t /Z tsp.'Wbrcestershire
sauce

2-3 tbsP. butter
3/4 tsp. salt

Dash pepper
*L-z i"p.- garlic Powder,
optional

"jcream)
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Drain cla,ms, gving liquid" Add water to liquid to measure 2
cups liqyid; set asidg.- In. a- large s?ugepan fty bacon until crisp;
remo-ve bacon, set aside. Add reserved liquid, potatoes and onion to
fat in sauc_epiut.- cover and cook until potatoes- are tender, about 15
minutes stir in claqi, 2 cups milk and the light cream. Blend
remaining lfT cup milk into flour; stir into chowd-er. cook and Jii
over medium heat until .bubbly. Cook 1 minute mone. Add remaining
ingredients, saving some bacon to sprinkle on top when serving.
*can also use fresh garlic, 2lB cloves minced, add whir

potatoes and

cooking

onions'

Brend.a Daais

POTRTO L€€I{ SOUP
(Gs servings)

8 c. chicken broth
SaIt to taste
6 medium potatoes, peeled
and diced
6 celery stalks, cut into I
inch pieces
3 medium leeks (including
2/3 of green p"rt),
trimmed well, washed
and cut into 1 inch

2 tbsp. (t/a stick) butter
I c. sour crearn

Chopped fresh chives
(optional garnish)

pieces

combine broth with salt to taste in 3-4 quart saucepan over
medium high heat" Add pobb, celery and leek-. Reduce'heat to
medium. cover and cook ru:til vegltables a,re tender,
"n""i zo
rninutes Puree vegetables in batch-es w-ith some liquid in processor
or
blender. Return puree to saucepan blending well. itlace
medi""'iet
heat. Add butter until melted- Ladle into bowls Top
u"iti- *ith

some sour creem and

chives

Serve irnmediately.

Brenda Dauis

B0
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zuccHlNl BISQU€
5 medium zucchini (about
1 L/4 lbs.)
7,/4 c.'butter
i'medium Yellow onion,
chopped
S L/z'i. regutrar strength
chicken broth

t/z c. half and half (light
cream)

L/2 tsp. salt
U8 tsp. pepper
1/8 tsp. nutmeg

washzucchini,himoffends,cutintothinslicesHeatbutterin
';;--AdJ"lriti"i-*d-d"i*
limp but. not
and saute
Dutch
'ntil
simmer about
brown. about S *i"iiJJ*-eaa .fti"t"" broth, cover and
i-5 ;-fi"i;s or until vegetables are tender'
until
pour a mall a,rnount at-*tt,
a tfre- i"t" a blender and whirlhot
or
Serve
nutmeg.
p"pper a,nd
ftrif,
.-ootti.-*eaa -holi:
chilled"

Serves

8.
6 to"ia

J

aclcie

M

ehus

C€RSRR SRLRD

l/2- letnon
i:; ;;i'f -' ------t/2 tsp. sround- e''chovies
Juice from

L/.q c'red,wine vinegar
1'/2 garlic- oil
3'/a '' freshly grated

' Parrnesen
"'
iZi'. E;n" -- i'ti
head of romaine
large
I
t./8 tsn- drv mustard
i'o"ai:Ji".if""""-"t.""hi". e*ilJ%"""11tlt pepper
T.E
tryt.uigh.t ingredients
In medium bowl, whisk togetherwith
and
cheese
fresh
dressln*'

,o-.ii" l;;;
i;t#;6"t

into la,rle bowl.- Ts
.laa .toitto* a^nd serve immediatelv'

Denise

A. Starlc
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lf?

CRBBRG€ SRLRD
srnall head cabbage, red
Shred fine.

l/2 c. oil
l/2 .c. plus 2 tbsp. red
vrneg:rr
3 tbsp. sugar

2 tso. salt
t/.2 isp. season salt
l./4 tsp" pepper
l,'/4 tsp. bnion powder

Mix and heat up" Mix by hand into cabbage. Lasts for week.
Sonya Dinsley

CRUNCHY CREBRG€ SRLND
1 small, b"ad green cabbage,
L/2 c. slivered almonds,
shredded

lf2_small red cabbage,
shredded

4 green onions, chopped
2 tbsp. sesarne seeds,

toasted

I pkg" chicken flavored

Top Ramon noodles
(coarsely crush noodles)

toasted

Dressing:

1/2
c. olive oil (mav use
' half
and half iesime oil)
3.tbsp. white vinegar
1/2 tsp. salt

t/4 tsp. pqpper
I tbsp. sugar
I pkg. soup flavoring (out

of Top Ramon noodle
pks.)
Combine a"nd sha.ke well" Mix with salad ingredients just before

serving.

Maryetta Stebbins
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CRRNB€RRY SRLRD
1 .oraage, whole
1 c. boiling water
-tf z lb.- nw cranberries
i ;;;;;A-l.uo
L whole

1 c' sugar

apple

in 1 cup of boiling water. and set aside to cool.
Dissolver Jello
-or""rgu
"C"t"d'rppt",
*a crarrbeiies Add sugar and let stand
dissolvedis
until
*'"" zusax
t3-Ui"" th;'two mixtrnes Pour into mold that has been rinsed
with cold water. Refrigerate to set

Jod,y Hood,

JRN€'S SFLRD
Mix

I pkg. miniature
marshmallows

1 small whipping
(whipped)
Whip

(*

cream

use Cool

1 medium can crushed
pineapple, drained
Maiaschino cherries to
taste, cut in half
Cabbage to taste, grated

Refrigerate. Keeps well.

Jane Basler

L€MON JRCH SRLRD
I can crushed PineaPPle,
I large pkg. lemon Jello
3 bananas, sliced
1 c. pineapple juice
2 tbsp. cornstarch
1 c. sour eream
Dissolve

drained

1 c. miniature

marshmallows

1 egg
L/2 c. sugar
l' c. Jack-cheese, grated
Jello according to package directions Add pineapple,

Let set until firmjuice_ (add water to make 1
pul pinealple
-untit-thick'
Let cool. Add sour
ana
ioot<
69g
zugar,
conrita^ich,
cup),
.r"#r. Spread'ovEr Je[o. Sprinkle grated cheese over top. Chill
until firm'

bananas and ma,rstrmallows.

Topping: In

saucepa.r.r

Kathy Niron
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UME MOLD€D SRLRD
1 can evaporated milk
I- c. mayonnaise
I c. nuts, chopped
1 tbsp" horseradish

1 pkg. lime Jello
I pkg. lemon Jello
2 c. hot water
I lb. cottage cheese
1 c. drained pineaPPle

(crushed)
Combine Jello
ingredients and chill.

water.

a^nd

Stir until dissolved- Add

other

Maryetta Stebbins

P€R SRLFID
1 pkg. (zo oz.) frozen

babY

peas

c. green onion,
l/4
' chopped

8 slices bacon, cooked,

drained and crushed

t/4 c. sour crearn
t'/4 c" mayonnaise

2 tbsp" fresh parsley
Mix all together. Better if let set overnight

Ellen Louett

..j

",i,

TRRILRID€ TRBOUL€H
2 c. boiling water
I c. bulgur wheat
Combine and let set for t houq drain well.
3 tomatoes, diced
l/4 c. olive oil
3 stalks celery, sliced
l/2 c. lemon juice
I carrot, sliced
ShIt (to taste)
(to
L cucumber, quartered
taste)
Peppbr
sliced
I bunch- parsley, chopped
green
l/4
c. sliced olives
onions,
bunch
t/2
' chopped
Combine these ingredients

two hours

It

with the

drained wheat and

and

chill for

Leftover vegetables and meat can be added to this salad as well.
travels well in a cooler a.nd is refreshing addition to a camp meal.
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Kathg Campbell

PINERPPL€ J€LLO SRLRD
2 ,tbsp. Iemon juice
t/2 c. boiling water
L/a c. mayonnaise
I.'nkq. lirne Jello
t'/2 c. whipped crearn
r irmill can crushed
2'c. diced avocado
pineapple
1/2 tsp. salt

Add water, Jello and stir until disolved. Drain pineapple, stir 1
juice
with water. Let stand. -When it begins to -thicken, add
cup
pinedpple, salt and lemon juice. Fold in mayonnaise, whipped cream
and avocado.

Yuonne Murphy

PIN€RPPL€ SRLFID
1 egg
t/3 c. sugar

2 tbsp. flour

Mix together.
Drain juice from a large can of cubed pine?pplg. Add this to
egg mixture-a,nd stir until mixed then cook until thiclc Let cooi
sfi[htly and add the drained pineapple and 1 cup of snall
ma.rshmallows Set aside to cool.
_

lvlay add ba^nanas a,nd nuts

Jody Hood

PISTRCHIO SRLRD
l/2 c. miniature
I pkg. pistachio pudding,
marshmallows
dry (3 oz.)
1/2 c. nuts, grated
1 can ciushed pineapple, 16
I (9 oz.) CooI Whip'
oz.
thawed

Mix pudding, pineapple and juice, marshmallows and nuts Fold
in Cool Whip. Chill for at least 5 hours
Kathy Nixon
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RRSPB€RRY J€LLO SRLRD
3 small pkgs. rasPberrY
Jello (or strawberry)
2 or 3 rirashed bananas
2 pkgs. fresh or frozen

3 c. boiling water

ll2 trav ice cubes
Sbur cr-eam (large)
I tall can crirshed pineapple

and juice
raspberries (.or
strawberries)
Dissolve Jello in hot water. Add ice cubes and stir until melted.
Add bananas, pineapple and berries Pow Lf-Z of nlixbure in 13x9 inch
ai*,. Let stind to sit (Put in freezer for ibout L ho-:r.) Spread layer
of sour crealn over set Jillo and pour in balance of Jello mixbure. Set
rintil firrn. You can use whip cream or creiun cheese in place of sour

crea'm-

Kathy Niron

JUN€'S SHRIMP SRLND
1 pkg.

sea shell macaroni,
cooked
1 doz. hard boiled eggsr
sliced or chopped
1 to 2 lbs. fresh cooked,
shelled, deveined shrimP

1 peeled, sliced or cubed
cucumber

I to 2 c. celery, chopped
I to 2 c. onion, chopped
I medium red or green
pepper

1 (16 oz.) bag frozen p€s:
defrosted

Sauce:

2 c. mayonnaise
1 c. ketchup
t/2 c. milk
Mix until

Salt, pepper and garlic
powder to taste

crearny.

Combine all ingredients except eggs (add last after adding ryuce).
Add sauce and eggs and refrigerate. lhe longer it sits, the better

it

is

BO

-

June Johnson
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SRU€RHRRUT SRLRD
or more parsley
1 tsp'
-chopped
oz.) gl,ass jar
| (32
celery
'sauerkraut
1 .c'
'*

r r1?i";ii"o-g""uotr?a beans,
drained

1 green PePPerr -cut uP
g 5" a sreen onions, cut

L/3 c' susar
L'/3 c' vigegar
I'f2 c' oil

up

and dt?it -again and
*iaasauerkraut and wash with water
Drain the
and celery'
parsley
u"*"' gr€en PePPgr, .o.nio1s'
.quu"#^til.
and shake'
oveiabove
Pour
Mix togetxrer sugar' vinegar *Jbit'
Add salt
aged).
when
better
(t*G
Marinate 1-2-ffIrs'orloigur
and pepper or any tt"t-b" yol !ikg'
garbonza beans
Have kept .r^#;p" *g t et* May warrt to add
last because th-ey are very fragile'
Sonya Dinstey

7

LRY€R SRLRD
1 lb. bacon, cooked and

Shredded lettuce
c. choPPed onion,
L/2
' white
or green
celerY
sliced
c.
l/2
7,'6 oz. frozen F€sr
defrosted
L/2 c. mayonnaise and L c.
sour cr@rnr mixed

crumbled (can use real
bacon bits)
Optionalz t/z c. choPPed
red or green PePPer
oz.) can sliced water
f (a
'chestnuts
8 oz. sliced fresh
mushrooms

toeether
shrei'ded Cheddar cheese
Layer in ontler and refrigerate' Better made one day before'
Take oud at least 30 minutes before serving'
Kathy Niron
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SPINRCH SRLRD
I bunch spinach

2 eggs, hard boiled and
chopped

l/3 lb. bacon, fried in bits
until crisp
t/Z qn French fried
ontons

Dressing:
SOVo rnayonnaise

2Ay6

Kraft Golden

Ceasars

Wash ryin?clr, remove stem$ Drain d.y
place in bowl. Add
"nd
chopped eggs and bacon bits
Add dressing and fried onions at last minute before serving. Toss

lightly.

Joan Webb

STRRTIJB€RRY SURPRIS€ SRLRD
2 c. crushed pretzels (one
f (Q _qz.) pkg.
strawberry
bae)
Jello' melted margarine
r (Q qr.J pkg. raspberry
?/!,..
3 tbsp. sugar
Jello
I (8 oz.) crearn cheese
B c. hot water
I c. sugar
pkqs. thawed.
2 (lO
oz.)-st-ra.ifberries
'sliced
2 c. Cool Whip
(rb
oz. is okay)
Mix p-retzglj J"ift su-gax _ and margar,ine. Spread in gx13 pyrex
dish and bake 375. degrees for 8 minutes- cool completely. cr"ar"ih"
crearn cheese with 1 c-up sugaf,. Fold in Cool Whip an-d spread ov",
q"gj"d pretzel. crusL- VF- th" ? pkg*
Jello with 3 cups irot water.
Add strawberries and chill until it^ -begins to seL Then po*

cream-cheese layer and retum to refrigeiator. Use as salad br dessert
""L.
Can zubstitute raspberries for strawberriJs

Kathy Ninon

BB
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THURSDRY SRLRD
night potluck'
so na^med because it can be made Thursday for Friday
Dressing:
4 oz. blue cheese
L/2 c. maYonnaise

Ll4 c. plain Yogurt
2'tsp. iny light white

4 c. coarselY shredded

green P€sr
L/2
' c. frozen

lettuce
2 c. balved cherrY
tomatoes
L L/2 c. mushroomst sliced

thin

tr-

vinegar

thawed
cucumber, Peeled
medium
Iand cut crosswise
c. thinlY sliced red
t/2
' onion
rings

medium red or green
pepper' cut into striPs
or food processor.
1. Mix dressing ingredients in blender
glass bowl.
deep
of
bottom
in
t:. Put 2 "ttpu-i"tti"e
tomatoes
cherry
of
laYer
3. Top with
4. Tob with laYel o{ mushrooms
;: ,tai i"i"t eich of peppent' cucumbers and onion rings,
Pfess down'
6: Td ;iilt remaigin! l-ettuce - edge'
i. Spiead d"qotqe from edgetPto24 hours
8. Ciover and refiigerate up
9. Tm well just before serving'

N ancy K asouich
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TOMRTO RSPIC SRLRDS
Mix

t L/2 c. tomato juice, hot

f pkg. Iemon Jello

Flavor with:

Juice

of 1/2 grated onion

Add cho-p_ped onion and celery.
refrigerator until set

2

.

tbsp. vinegar

l/4 tsp. cloves

Pour into mold and put in

Barbara Duley

YUM-YUM SRLRDS

I pkg. lemon JeIIo
1 L/2 c. hot water
2 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. vinegar
I c. crushed, drained

f/8 tsp. salt
l/2 c. grated American
cheese
t/2 c. cneam, whipped

pineapple
Combine first O inpnedients Chill to consistency of thick sJ,rup.
Fold in grated cheese aid whip cream- Pour into mold
ana initj.
Then thoroughly set Serve on ^l ettuce leaf with c without dressing.
Serves 6-8.

Kathy Niron
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BLU€ CH€€S€ DR€SSING
I tsrr. 'Worcestershire sauce
3 oz. blue cheeqe- (I u5ed {
tsp. garlic Powder
oz. SafewaY blue

cneeseJ

2 c. maYonnaise

7 tlz

Codrse black PePPer

Mix well and thm add

1 c. chive sour cream (I
added extra chives)

c. buttermilk (or
ll2
' Ll4
c. milk with 1 tbsP'

vinegar)
If it thickens too much after setting for a while, then thin with
oil or buttermilk
Yuonne MurPhY

FR€NCH DR€SSING
1 .!tP' PaPrika
1 can tomato soup
rine
I
ita;;":"rn"choPPed
1 .tsP' PgPPer
iti "i'. "ns""
z/3 c' vinegar
W""cestershire
i'iu"i.

:t*;?""ltiH1io't"'a

2 tsp. salt

Mixinblender.Storeinquartjarinrefrigerator.Keepswell.
Kaihy Niron

FRVORIT€ FR€NCH DR€SSINO
PePPer
t/2 tsp. black juice
I c. catsuP
lemon
1'tbsp-.
s/4 c. susar
t/z tsp._drY mustard
L'/2 c. onion, choPPed
1' or f cloves garlic
1'c. salad oil
1 c. vinegar
r/z tsp. salt

(optional), choPPed

-K refrigerated.
Put ingredients together in blender; mix well' Keep
athy I'{iron
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RRNCH DR€SSING
2 c. Best Foods
l/2 tsp. onion salt
mayonnaise
L/2 tsp. pepper
L l/2 to 2 c. buttermilk
I tsp. parsley flakes
I- tbsp. garlic

2 tsq.

1 tsp. salt

on_ion flakes (or

minced)

Mix and shake well.
K athy

Niron

TRSTC OF THE ISLRND DR€SSING
1 c" dairy-Fgu-{ crearn
3 tbsp. rnild flavored
honey

Combine sour cream

with

1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
g srnall firm, ripe bairanas
honey and lemon

directly into mixture. Stir to blend- Males 2 t/z

juice.

Grate bananas

cups,

Shannon Mitchell

THOUSRND ISLRND DR€SSING
1 c. mayonnaise
I tbsp. finely chopped

2 tbsp. catsup (or rnore)
2 tbsp. sweet fickle relish
I tbsp. finely chopped
green or red pepper
(optional)

onion (or use minced
onion,'dry)

Chopped celery

to

taste

1 egg hard cooked and cut
up
1/2 tsp. salt

Dash pepper

Chili powder to taste
combine all ingredlenls in -bowl and beat until snooth. store,
cover:ed, in refrigerator. IMakes about I Llz cups dressing. Best made

ahead-

Kathy Ninon
.,j
.

:
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VARIOUS VEGGIE TIPS
Bake potatoes in half the usual time by letting stand in boiling
water for 15
minutes before putting them into a very hot ovei.
. Overcooked potatoes can-.become soggy when the rrrilk is added. Sprinkle with
dry powdered milk for the fluffiest rnurf,"d potatoes ever.
Plant a few sprigs of dill near your tomato plants to prevent tomato
worms on
your plants.
Exposure to direct sunlight softens tomatoes instead of ripening
them. Leave
the tomatoes, stem-up, in any spot where they will be out oi air"ft
sunlight.
Next time you are. cooking cabbage, put a heer of bread on top
of cabbage
before putting the lid on the pot
there
will
be
No
ojor.
The
bread
has no ef- removed
fect on the cabbage and should be
after cooking. works for broccoli
and brussel sprouts too.

:. '.

A deep or rich color generally indicates highest food value and flavor in
vegetables. For example, the dark green outer'I"uu", of leaif vegetables
have
more nutrients than the lighter colored inner ones. Also, bright orange
carrots
may provide more vitamin A than paler ones.
Remember to remove the tops of carrots before storing. Tops drain
the carrots
of moisture, making them limp and dry.
You'll shed less tears if you cut the root end of the onion off last; or, freeze
or
refrigerate before chopping.
Beans are nutritional superstars. packed with protein, low in fat
and
cholesterol, beans are one of the best sources of complex carbohydrates
and
dietary. fiber. surprisingly, beans contain more fiber per'serving
tF,un most other
vegetables, fruits. grains or cereals. A diet high in solubl: f iber
has been linked to
such virtues as lowering cholesterol, mainLining blood sugar levels
;, ;;i;
energy, and delaying feeling hungry.
Lettuce leaves absorb fat. place a few into the pot ard vyatch the fat cling to

them.

Ripen green bananas or green tomatoes by wrapping ihem in
a wet dish tower
and placing them in a paper sack.

A squirt of lemon in the water when cooking cauliflower will keep the

caulif lower from discoloring.

Cook carrots with potatoes and then mash them all
together. This makes the potatoes a slight orange color and
produces an entirely new f lavor.
Never immerse mushrooms in water when cleaning. They
will absorb too much liquid. For prime rrushrooms. Uiiv
those with closed caps. The gills should not be showing. ""lv

SI.IJISS RSPRRRGUS
L c' shredded Swiss
r45ue
1 tb. fresh asparagus
1 tbqp' lemon juice
o tbsp. butter
PaPrika
onion"
ilf llitoues'
garlic.
"fr"ripia
ihoPned
7'-z
c. instant drY non-fat
L/2
' rnilk

cheese

l"il*,i,-ti
*io,,t31*Lfr .t*ff*tr"?'H"ii*b9"ril**.ril,:i"*:4"f;
-eaa aryar3q{,
heat for
low
over
stea'm
*tq
brown with ga,rli".'
"*"t -- to* non-fat drv milk
about 5 minutes T;- 1",i"-_#k-fifit"t

and

:ilr*x#""r;*''ffi*H*b".'#:;yggi.'"";s,i:*:t"l'i:;
f-*" ,-d"t broiler if desired'
Ira

Brend,a Dauis

GR€€N B€RN CRSS€ROL€
2canscutFrenchstylel.canFrenchfriedoirions
- "ffo""(i-6;;i- --J-L/a c' milk
1 can mushroom souP
rings* .Put^in
**itr, and qqp and a few -onion
Mix beans, milk
fried onions Bake 350
casserole

;;;i"lig

and t"p

;C;"f;rS

Fi"n"h

musr'oom and arso add water
f*ru:":,:'#
"f:l,Hl?il'
desired'

chestnuts, chopped,

if

Inez Srnith

BROCCOLI SOUFFL€
I c' grated Longhorn
2 pkgs. broccoli
cheese
1 c. maYonnatse
beaten slightly
tqql
l
1 small onion, chopped
16 Ritz crackers
toeether rest of
cook broccoli for 5 minutes and drain well. - Mix
put
in" baking dish'
il.".""iiii
ingredients (except_ craqkgp). Add
""a
Bake at 350
butterwith
Dot
top.
crush crackers -rd ,pri"kid on
degrees for 45 minutes
Duley

Barbara

Vegetables - 93

Rtc€
2 c. rice (cooked)

7/2
. c. green peppers
(chopped)
3 tbsp. butter
1 can water chestnuts
(chopped)
1/2 c. onion, chopped

BROCCOLT
l/2 c. celery, chopped
2 pkgs. frozen broccoli
(chopped)

L can cre:urr of chicken
sOUp
1 can condensed milk
L large jar Cheez Whiz

Saute onion, celery --r4 green qepper in butter until slightly
brown. Add rice and put in
bottom of c"sserole. Place broccoli on
top of rice mixture" Cut chgppgd water chestnuts on top of broccoli.
Add soup and milk" Top with cheese and bake at 350 degrees for 40
minutes.

Jody Hood

HRCI€NDN RICE
4 c. cooked rice

2 (S oz.) cans tomato sauce
with tornato bits
2 tbsp. minced onions
1 (A oz.) can diced green

3 c. shredded Monterey
Jack cheese

2 c. sour crearn
Ripe olives

chiles
combine rice, tomato sauce and onion. spoon Llz of rice
mixture iVtn 2 LlZ quaft casserole. Combine sour crearn'and chiles
SItre3d 1/2 g sour crearn mixbure over rice layer Sprinkle with ll2
of cheese. R.e^peat_layers Top with sliced olives Bai<e in 3s0 degrle
oven covered for 45 minutes

Kathy Niron
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RICE CRSSEROL€
L L/2 cubes margarinet
rirelted

1 large onion (choPPed)
(saute in margarine)

1 c. beef consornme

1 large can mushroom

stems and pieces (do not
drain)
1 c. regular long grain rice

L Llz c. water

Sald and pepper to taste
and bake, covered, at p50 degrees for
Combine all ingredients
-nncovered for a^nother 10 to 15
45-50 minutes TIIen

#t";;Z"d,enhall

STIJ€€T RND SOUR CRRROTS
1 green pepper- sliced into
2 lbs. cooked. sliced
thin strips (can use red
(paitoiled)
carrots
pepper)
rings
1 onion sliced into
Marinade:

1/! c. vinegar
Salt and PePPer
can t-omato soup
L/2 c. salad oil
Pour ma^rinade over vegetables and refrigerate. Best

1 c. sugar

I

daY

ahead

if

made a

Barbara Gard,ner

P€RS IUITH PIZAZZ
3 tbsp. butter
L/4 c. minced grsen onion
1'pkg. frozen peas
1 tbsp. minced parsley

2 tsp. mild flavored honeY
1 c. chopped lettuce
1 chicken bouillon cube
dissolved in 3 tbsp. hot
water

In snall saucepan, melt butter. Add green -onions, saute until
tender, but not brown Add peas, pa^rsley - a.nd honey. - - Cover and
simmei over low heat 2 to 3 m-inutes- Add lettuce and chicken stock.
Cover and simmer 2 no 3 minutes longer. \Iakes n

3"i#nn

Mitchett

Vegetables - 95

RORST€D POTRTO€S
t/A. to t/4 c. garlic

4-6 potatoes
1/2 to 1 c. butter

(minced or chopped)
slice potatoes thinly as possible (about 1/8 inch thick or even
thinner if -possible).
Place in casserole dish staiked accordian sbyle in
rows l-engthwise. '\,Ielt butter, a{d garlic and pogr over potatoes 'Bake
in preheated 425 degree oven for about zu2b minutei Then reduce
heat to 325-350 degrees for about 35-45 minutes until top of potatoes
a.re browned-

Brenda Dauis

POTNTO€S LORRRIN€
4 slices bacon, crumbled
2 eggs, beaten
1/4 c. bread crumbs
1/2 tsp. salt

L/4 tsp. pepper

2 medium potatoes,
unpeeled, grated

I c. chopped onion
I c. shredded Swiss cheese,
about 4 oz.

Paprika

combine eqF, bread cnrmbs, salt and pepper. Mix
. Ip.l.rsg -b"yl
thoroughly. stir
in potatoes and onions Pour into buttere-d ^shallow 3
cup baking di$ or 2 individual 1 1/2 cuw bakins dishes for for double
1 cooked in an 8x8 glass di.h). fop *ith bac-on and iheese. Dust
with paprika- Bale 350 degrbe oven about 20 to B0 minutes until
lightly brownedSharon Coolc

PRRTY POTRTO€S
6 potatoes, boil, cooled,
peeled, grated
f pt. sour cream
2 or 3 green onions,
chopped

1 can cream of chicken

soup, undiluted
Sharp cheese, grated (Iots)
Corn flakes, crushed

in shallow p-yrgx buttered disb- ca^n refrigerate up
spllkle with crushed corn flakes Bake 850 dfuees foi

and_nr$.

^ ^Mjx
days

2_-3

19
30-45

minutes until brown

Linda Tierney
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SIU€€T POTRTO SOUFFL€
2 cans (2 L/2 c.) sweet

2 c. milk
L L/2 sticks margarrne'

2 c. sugar
vanilla
2 tsp.
-milk
2 c.

4 eggs
n tEJp. cornstarch
2 dashes cinnamon

potatoes

inelted

Mixalltogetherandba,keat400degreesf'otZaminutescovered.

TT$is;'':'i.fi
1 stick margari:

#,i:$

?

i: !?itfl"h'f*"

souffle' Bake
Mix topping mix together and spread on

additional 15 minutes
Delicioud

for

Robin Barber

SUJ€€T POTRTO SOUFFLC
2 e9,gs
c. mashed sweet Potatoes
3
" i's'ii;;J
:l':i*fl,11iil'
lr;
sugar
t/) to gl4 c- su-ar
l'tsP' vanilla

-

i'fz iJpl';d'

::":

Mixallingredientswith-electricmixertoqe}outstringsPour
th.'*;htv and sprinkre on

sl?,,#T*"tffig*;*X%?rEi"e
susar
IT{15;n
c. flour

L/3
1'c. choPPed walnuts

1/3 stick merted margarine
Lind,a Clarke
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SNU€RHRRUT DISH
I layer cooked sausage
I layer sauerkraut (1 can)
Bake in oven -350 degrees for
all througtr.

and is hot

1 layer mashed potatoes

I
tfL

layer grated Cheddar
cheese

hour

or until

cheese is melted
C

arol Duley

souThteRN FR|€D SQUnSH
1 Ib. yellow crookneck
squash

L/4 c. vegetable oil
Salt and pepper to taste

L/4 - 1/2 c" cornmeal
slice squash aqd put in large mixing bowl. Add enouEh
cornmeal to cover and coat squash lleat oil In ca.st iron skillet unfit

hot

Fry ancl stir until light crfuy brown a,nd serve.
can also do the m.me with zucchini, srrnmer squash or
Simple and wonderful.

okra.

Mattie Niron

SPINNCH CRSS€ROL€
2 pkgs" frozen chopped
spinach, thawed
I pkg. onion soup mix
Grease disb Mix ingredients
minutes or until bubbly.

I c. sour eream
i ": [;"b"a

"t".ttons
cracker crumbs
Bake at 350 degrees

or

for

Zs

Diana Montini

SPINRCH CH€€S€ PI€

1 pkg. (tt oz.) pie crust
mix or 2 frozen pie
crusts
2/3 c. fresh onion
1 clove garlic, minced
3 tbsp. butter
4 beaten eggs
2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese
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4 pkgs. frozen chopped
spinach, thawed-and
sq_ueezed real dry

I c. heavy cream
I c. milk
L/3 c. grated cheese
l/3 c. bread crumbs

Seasons

PiecrustCombinepiecn:stmixPrepareacconclingtopackage
rolf out and fit into qlind. "Tm..p"n combiqe remaining ingredients
""d saute onion *id;;ii;':n u"tt'".
tt*t Pour into cnrst and top
except f.or 2 tbsp. F;r;esan cheet" itt

*itft

2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese'
Bakelsminutesat4SQdg8rees,thenredu.",toS50degreesand
comes
uar<" rir ss -i."tJJ"ii i"tii-t"ir"-it""*ed
"Vrf;# p. Murphy

ZUCCHINI CRSS€ROL€
(It's great - give it a W)
or 5 zucchini squash
4
-4;;.-"i*lttt-"-u*""
1/2 cube butter

Salt and pePper
onign Powder
Garlic Powder

Onion cracker crumbs
Cooksquash(sliceandboilorsteam).Drainwell.Dicecream
to ta'ste' Mash' Stir in
cheese and butter'"Hii;fi;#tq*"il--s"i*"
__t{t ^*ot"
.*"["i ."t*1" to absorb an-y-.liquid'
I
;;tA put
cracker crumbs with some
;-.*;i;.
gr;;
r
in
degrees for 20 minutes
melted butter *a-"p.ir*r" o" t"p. B"k; at 350
brown
*'"th;;i'if*t"v
or
"' until
don't like squash they will like this)
Haase
Dauid,

ZUCCHINI SLIPP€RS
2 .tbsp' chopped parsley
6 small zucchini
1/2- tsP' salt
beaten
i
pepper
Dash
"""t.
cheese
i 117-L."rbt"aa"a
L/2' c. small curd cottage
'cheese

in salted boiling
cut off ends of the zucchini. cook them who-le
cut in half
then
Cool
water for L2 minuG-*til tena;t -U"f fit*Scoop out pulp and drain shell'
i;;"tit*i.".
'-""-'til;*ilil"'-#
the ingredierrts Fill
il;;td Ji-itr" restin of
dish well greased'
baking
Arrange,u..f,ioi"f,"iir *ifr'^iirir il=i*4;".
Turn oven to 450
Bake uncovurua #ofr" S50-d"gt""s-foriO minuteJ
degrees for five minutes more'
yuonne p. Murphg
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SPINRCH DISH
2
2

pkgs. frozen chopped

spinach, defrosted
c. shredded Mozzarella

2 c. cottage cheese

I onion, chopped
'Wheat
gerrn

cheese

Saute onion in some butter. Mix all ingredients in greased gx13
some wheat germ. Bake at 350 d.egrees about 40-45
minutes Good hot or cold.
Viola Duley

dish. Top with

STUFF€D ZUCCHINI
Grated Parmesan
l/a tsp. season salt
2 large zucchini
1/8 tsp. pepper
I medium tomato
3/,4 tbsp. parsley
S/4 c. grated Jack cheese
1/8 tsp. garlic salt
1/4 tsp. salt
l/4 tsp. oregeno
Trim ends of zucchini. Cook whole about 10 minutes l'or
qricrowave). -cut in 1/2 lengthwise. scoop out centers and chop fiie.
cut tomato in very - q-.ll pieces and combine with everything but
l3rmesan- spoon into shells of zucchini. Sprinkle with cleese
(Parmesan). Place in shallow pan. Bake 400 degrees fot 2o minutes

Kathy Niron
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POTPOU RRI
To determine whether an egg is fresh without breaking :he shell, immerse
the
egg in a pan of cool salted water. lf it sinks to the botto., it ir f resh.
lf it rises to
the surface, throw it away.

Vinegar brought to a boil in a new frying pan will prevent food from
sticking.
When frying, turn a metal colander upside down over the skillet. This
allows
steam to escape, but keeps the fat from spattering.
Club soda cleans and porishes kitchen appriances at the same time.
When a drain is clogged with grease, pour a cup of sart and a cup of baking
soda into the drain followed by a kettle of boiling water. The grease will
usuallf
dissolve immediately and open the drain.
Rub stainless steel sinks with lighter fluid if rust marks appear. After
the rust
disappears, wipe with your regulai kitchen cleaner.
Once an onion has been cut in half, rubthe left-oversidewith butterand
keep fresh longer.

itwill

Popcorn: lt should always be kept in the freezer. Not only will it stay fresh.
but
freezing helps eliminate "old maids." "old Maids,, can also be eliminated
by
running ice cold water over the kernels before throwing into the popper.
Pinch of rosemary to water cooking rice wiil add an inte resting f ravor.
Cook wild meats with onions, cuts down wild flavor.
Do you substitute ingredients? This is always risky
- don.t do it! For example,
sifted flour is not interchangeable with unsifted.
. Fgod will keep hot up to t hour if taken somewhere, by wrapping hot food in
double thickness of aluminum foil.
. c.arlic helps to prevent cholesterol buird up. Helps prevent heart disease by
slashing cholesterol levels in the brood and lowering'da.gerow blood fat
levels.
Don't let spilled wine spoil your prettiest tablecloth While the stain is still
wet, cover it with a mound of ordinary table salt; when dry just brush away.
The
salt will absorb the wine so completely you won,t even have to wash the
cloth.
Shaving cream is one of the most useful upholstery cleaners.
To remove water rings and stains from inside smal glass or crystal vases,
dampen the inside and add any toilet bowl cleaner. Letsiard 10 minutes.
Rinse
thoroughly.

To clean and shine copper pots, rub with Worcestershire

sauce or catsup. The tarnish

will disappear.
get
To
cotton white socks white aga n, boil in water to
which a slice of lemon has been added-.

€TH€L'S NOODL€S

'..it"-#J:lhlfurTn#{"rs,*u,'ffsi#'liTi:"F{,-*
- c"t i' tt"p" La! out, tF"H
ii'ii*tr'l'i-nl"i'-'i'a

-1.

t*ffiennett

SUMM€R FRITTRTR
8 large eggs

1
4
1
1
3

,a

of

Tabasco sauce
c. finelY cubed slab
bacon
tbsp. olive oil
small green peppgr _
clove earlic. crushed
tbsp. Eiced'pimientos
small zucchiii, finely

Dash

2-3 medium new Potatoest
cooked, Peeled and
cubed
2 tbsp. freshlY grated
Parrnesan cheese

Salt and PePPer to taste
l-small oni-oir' thinlY sliced

cubed
Sg*J
.f'6"";. Itt--l?qgu U":"1 place - eqry
Preheat oven 350 degrees
In
blendedthoio-uglrlv
with salt- and peppet"ila
--Whi"[cubes
'ntil
^irbir--rtil"tl-*"te
browned.
almmt
bacon
iii-i".h
'ntil Discard all bui
distr and resenre.
"""t
tia"
.
to
ri;;
slotted
with
Remove
onigl and garlic and
add
1 tbsp. from pa,n ;d;';"'ib"p. gtilg..ii, then
Add gee+..PePPerl
bro-wn-pZpplt
cook trntil onions"L- *fi--*a-lightli
the skillet and
cover
lh"t
oimientos and zucchli,-srtt-rna
Add the
;dii--vegetablj:s
s:o"if,"irt;--*
Te .tender.
or 3 minutes Pour the egg
-the
ffit"*-."a-b".;**-C.;k
heat and cook for 2 or 3 minutes
mixture into ttre ilo f""""*
with pa,rmesan cheese.- set pan
i-Tttn;;';lighfily J--spri"ti"
completelv let around
;e-b"t
-S"rve e t6r d-Z minufes or until es*"It'sarg
also
p"n
cut *;ds;;ishi t im

:ffil"ilil;;

f* *"tt"t i

il

;;;;

;;;;"

"'i^ fftr#o7dlorl,
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TORTR
(Italian Spinach L""f)

4 c. cooked rice
4 eggs (slightly beaten)
2 large bans spinach

I lb.

sausage

2 medium onions (chopped)

l/2 c. olive oil
l/4 lb. Jack cheese
t/4 lb. medium sharp
Cheddar

Garlic pcwder (to taste)

-Saute sausage a.nd chopped onions. C,rate cheese togetheq drain
spinach.
to-gether. . Place in 9x13 inch c"sserole pan or
$r1 all
dish. Bake t -ingredients
hour at 350 degrees (test with toothpick).

Joan H ard,ie

SP|NRCH OR ARTICHOF{€ QUTCH€
5-6 eggs
1 pie cnrst or 6-7
I c. half and helf
individual tart size
I- c. Monterey Jack cheese
crusts
*4-E slices sliced bacon,
I c. mild or sharp Cheddar
cheese
optional
1 pkg. frozen, chopped
spinach or I can

artichoke hearts
(unmarinated type)
Beat eggs and mix well with half and lnlf. Shred and mix
cheeses Add 1 1/2 cups mixed shredded cheese, saving ll2 cup
cheese to spread on'top of quiche. Add spinach or artichoke hearts tb
mixbure a.nd mix all well. Pour into cmsL Bake in preheated
350
degree oven about an hour to hour a^nd 10 minutes. - check with
toothpick until tootlrpick comes out clean- Then will be done.
*can also add bacon for more flavor if desired, but cook before
adding to above mixture.
Brenda Dauis
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COUNTRY FR€NCH BRH€D CHICH€N
(a

servings)

1 whole frYer
L/2 lb. potatoesr-luartered
Lr.'GArJ
L'/2 lb. carrots, ihickly
' sliced
g small white onions,
'srvset
oeeled
t J=E"? white wine

1 c' chicken broth

Salt and pepper

z-=ti""" bac-on' diced
z ,g*ti" clovei' minced

7fi1a.

mushroorns, halved

1'tPsP' flour
2 tbsP' water

--"*ia::{".si'33t?'rEti*ti:*"g''y.',$:lp$.{:t*fi
._ v.eggtat
e;;J"3 6Ji"e chicken and
saute until

e-;a gffi.--*d **looo*t' chicken has
after
"J;irp.
fdd-; .o*titrg- panminutes
tifittil;I;*""i-must*ooms
Remove
tE2o
minutJs:-"d;i'J; *-.aaiti.".t
roasred sO "ru
water'
and
flo'r
Bl'end
;""t"
chicken urrd \n"g"dbl;:;";l;e"t' K"6
gravv is thickened'

browned. but

Stir into pan liquff'--C;f-;i*i"S'."o;"1.[tl'
Serve

with chickeru

""tit

Brend,a Dauis

€RSV CHICH€N DIVRN
(o8

servings)

2 cans crearn of chicken
soup
I tsp. butter

fto

oz.) Pkgs. frozen
broccoiif oi fresh
1 c. maYonnaise
2 c. sliced chicken
1 tsp. lemon juice

2

Cook broccoli

place cooked

1-12'c. shredded sharP

'

cheese

L/Z c. soft bread crumbs
cnlrrbs in greased dish'
until tender. Arrange 1/2
'ton-pu,
lemon
maYonnaise'
C-omUine
*-sptiof.fu--;ith
Combine bread

"fri.iJi"'"""-t"t;
iuice. po* ot"r"lhi.i;;
ll'J"iiir'*tJil,iii" #a*350uitt"o
degree oven
preheated

-

u,il

or'".-

th*tu'

Bake 25-30 minutes at
Brend,a Dauis
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HRIIJRIIRN CHICH€N
(IMakes

4

3 tbsp. butter
2 L/2 lbs" chicken pieces
Salt
1 medium onion, sliced

servings)

1 medium red bell pepper
or 1 medium green bell
pepper

2-3 cloves chopped garlic
I- can (fO oz.) Contadina
sweet and sour sa!.tce
Melt butter rn L2 x 7 tlZ x Z inch baking dish Piace well
washed chicken pieces in dffi, skin side down Sprinkle with salt.
Bake in preheated 400 degree oven for 30 minutes Pour off fat and
turn chicken pieces over. Over the top of chicken, spread slices of

onion and bell pepper (sliced thin) and chopped garlic. Spoon contents
and sour sauce over chicken Reduce oven temperature
to 375 degrees Bake chicken 30 minutes longer.
Brenda Dauis

of 1 can sweet

B. B.

C). SRUCC FOR

RIBS RND CHTCH€N

Spices:
1 bottle each of:
Ikafts Regular BBQ
Salt
Krafts Hickory Smoked
Pepper
Krafts Garlic Flavored
Garlic salt
Krafts Hot Sauce
Chili powder
Worcestershire sauce (to
2 slabs of ribs
your taste)
Wright's BBQ Liquid
Smoke to your taste
Boil ribs for about L Llz hours Marinate overnight in white
wine. Next day dip ribs or chicken into sauce. Should be well
covered. Put in baking pan Bake at 350 degrees for about t hour.

Yvonne P. Murphy
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CRTTL€MRN'S SRUC€

l/4 c' vinegar
1 pt. mayonnaise
I-'/4 c' buttermilk
'uul'
L/2 c. tomato soup
t/z tsp" garlic salt
7'
t/a c. sugar
Mix all well and store in refrigerator'
Fern

Boutser

SRUC€ FOR RIBS

2 tsp' cornstarch

Z/3 c. unsweetened

,ll*ru**1u'iii""';'

sus:* il/ai:i:tsp.#"to-n"wder
allsPice

Heatgrapefrur!juice.-Addrestofingred.ientsCooklminute,
Po* ovJr ribs *u oS";,

stining constantly.'-t# off stove'

r. c. sugar
1 c. water

n Bawser

CRRNB€RRY SRUC€
(tz oz') fresh or
1 Pls'
-fr6ztin
crenberries
Bring
boil

stir to dissolve susax'
'ffiil-t"-Loit,
In a saucepan mix nr89r and water;
reduce-heat
to boil; rinse .*ffi"ilG nia Ja.

;9",y.'9,3h'-":JltrTi;::#*y."*fi:;:J':f
" ,*'fl.,"ff H"ill:
'rurul".-"L"t
:iflf"'f$F.YrHri.

ii7+""'in"--

rom

Dauis
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CR€OL€ SRUC€
(Makes about

2 Ll2 cup)

This sauce is terrific served with- chicken, rabbit, shri-p,
or egg dishes, such as omelets, or served over Jan:bala5ras

Mix:
2 whole bay leaves
3/A tsp. dried oregeno
Seasoning
leaves

1/8 tsp. sr*-eet paprika
L/8 tsp. black pepper
1/2 tsp. dried thyme leaves

1/2 tsp. salt
f/8 tsp. ground red pepper

r/2

4 tbsp. unsalted butter
1 c. peeled and chopped
tomatoes
3/4 c. chopped onions
3/.4 c. chopped celery
3/4 c. chopped green beII

1 l/.2 tsp. minced garlic
I L/4 c. Basic Chicken

peppers

jl

tsp. dried sweet basil

Ieaves

(preferably cayenne)

.

oys.ters

Stock

c. canned tomato sauce
I tsp. sugar
t/ 2 tsp. Tabasco sauce
1

Thoroughly_ combine the seasoning mix ingredients in a rnall
bowl and set aside.
Melt the butter in a large skillet over medium heaL stir in the
tomatoes, onions,. celery and
then add the garlic and
-bell peppeq
seasoning rnix, stirring thoroughly.
Sauie until onions are kansoarentabout 5 fninutes, stirring occasionally.
Stir in the sbock, tomato^sauce.
-Reduce
sug-ar and Tabasco; bring to a boil.
heat to maintain u ,ir"r""i
and cook until vegetalles__are tender and flavors
minutes-, {ioqg occasionally.
""" -ari"a,;t;;-20
.Remove b1v leav_es before ru*i"g.P" s. The sauce may be prepared- ahead of time and irozen if
desired- when the sauce- is reany _ to rerye, you may
t; ii
uncooked .rlrimp and chunks of chicken and cdkea jtjtirr,
"da
;;*;:
Place .in la"rge bowl a'd serve with a large bowl of li"" i*-s"""b%

serve themselves

Elizabeth Fairlee
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HOT SI,U€€T MUSTRRD

1 c. vinegar

o

"rfirffi"Coleman's

drY

Mix together; let set overnight Next morning add
2 eggs, beaten
1 c. sugar
Mix well. Add all together and cook 20 minutes Stir constantly
to keep from scorching. cool and store in refrigerator.
Fern Boutser

B€€F SRUSRG€
5 lbs.

hamburger

ts[. vrorton's
;" ;;;"ahg
-fit.k -f"oa-.rizing
iuring Salt

2 L/2 tsp. garlic Powder

coarse qepper
? \/,2- tsp'
seed
mustard
tsp.
?
\/,? tsb-' smoke salt
I a'/2

I tsP. red

PePPer

hands mix
Cover bowl and put into refrigerator.

Mix all dry ingredients together then with

into 5 lbs-

Mix-well
day Mix thoroughlY.
3nd day Sa,me.
L40 degree
inand
;i[ a;]" IvI"]; into 4 rolls Place on b-roiler pan
wrap in
Cool
hours
2
every
turn
1/4
o.,run f* 8 h6urs ftt* rolls
frozen
be
aluminnm foil. May

harnburler.
Znd

M ary Bertken

B€€F J€RI{V
I lb. flank steak
I tsp. seasoned salt
1 ts-p. liquid smoke
1 clove garlic or Lf2
garlic powder

teP.

1 small onion rninced or
tsp. onion powder
L/2 tsp. chili powder

l/4

c.'Worcestershire

L/4 c. soy sauce

1

sauce

Trim away all possible fat from meat *Partially \9929 m97tt
then slice with-the girin into thin strips, approximately Ll8 to 7la
inch thick
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Marinate overnight in a glass dish with sauce made from all
ingredients Place meat in single layer on oven racks. Crack open
door and bake at lowest possible temperature, about 125 degrees for six
to eight hours Recipe makes about L/2 lb. of jerky.
*If meat is frozen partially it will slice thin ea.sier.
Brenda Dauis

PICHL€D MUSHROOMS
1 c. red wine vinegar
L/2 tsp. garlic powder

L/2 c. water
1 srnall bay leaf
2 whole cloves
1 lb. small fresh
5 peppercorns
mushrooms
2 tsp. salt
In saucepa.n combine wine vinega,r, water, cloves, peppercoms,
salt, garlic powder and bay leaf. Bring to a boil; add mushrooms
Simmer uncovered 10 minuteg cool to room tenperature. Trander to
glass jar or deep bowl; cover tightly. Refrigerate 7 days Makes 4
servrngs.

*Optional:

I

add about 4

to 5 cloves of garlic

sliced-

Yuonne Murphy

ZUCCHINI SNLSR
1O c. ground zucchini

3 c. ground onions

2 c. ground bell pepper
2 c. hot peppers

Add 5 tbsp. salt to this mixture and soak ovemight
In morning, rinse thoroughly using colander or large strainer. Mix
together well in large pot and add balance.

1 tsp. garlic powder
I tbsp. cumin
1 c. brown sugar
1 tbsp. cornstarch
2 tsp. dry mustard

2 c. vinegar

I tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. c<rarse pepper
I tsp. turmeric

5 c. grou.nd tomatoes
Mix well and boil about 30 minutes Seal n hot ja"rs
Note: If yo_!r like hot stuff, original recipe calls for 4 cups hot
peppers and no bell peppers
Carol Barnes
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BOURBON BRLLS

2 L/2 c' vanilla wafer

ipip"' -,-;, -""
i7i'""1u"t"t"n

1
- pkg. (o oz.) chocolate
3 tbsP. corn syruP

,lr6llTtli.a
1

"ltt?filt"

po*dered

chopped nuts

MeltchipsBlendinryrugarrdborrrborr.Combinewafercrumbs,
mixture-ov-er it' Mix up real
srsax and nuts in #;1. ldd-;-h*olate
balls and roll in
Let stand for 3G45 minutes oi;oi;-;;-yutu
Makes
container'
'.id- powdered sugar' ,-Store *""'u'i'd":*'"1" tffi
.-irtua
ereat
and nuts in food

ffi

'

#tr-t"#iiti"i,""?"*

f',fiitrp. Murphy

BUTT€RSCOTCH YUL€ LOG
i13 flilitilk
f,?f;IJ"If;o(L";I".,"
Sliinlry u&l"o
(chips) T"t"":

--t
t/i' c. sweetened condensed

.,

pecans.
-egg
whites-

Pedan halves

milk

r:TL'iF*':;.#ffi
,..*y,i:.$Tl;*r-:HlsuT",i-':lJ*'ff
Folrr
handle'
to
il#;]i:"c[liii ;tiiTdengugh

$#,$#rg'e*d-*fi
about 2 doze*

glmtgJ:t'{"'-ffi.g*-*ilil
Kathy Niron
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CRRRMCL CORN

I c. margarine
2
browp sg_gar
l/2.c. c. white Karo syrup

l/2 tsp. salt
t' t/2 -g"1. popped corn

cook ingredients to slow boil stirring often. Boil s minutes
I lgp. *df Stir well. Remove from heat Pour over popped
conr. Stir until corn is covered- Pour mixture into roasbing pan.- Bike
at 250 degrees for t hour stirring every 15 minutes fefoove from
Add

roasting pan, breaking into
over container to store.

pieces when cool place tight fitting lid
Joan Webb

CRRHM€L CORN

.. K"To syrup (white)
l/2
L tsp. soda
I l/2 c. unpopped popcorn

2 cubes butter or
margarine
I c. brown sugar
L c. powdered sugar
I tsp. salt
Put in-pan butter,

suga$r,.

salt and Kaxo- Bring to boil; mix weil.

Boil ? couple of minutes Add 1 tsp. soda, stii well. 'pour over
po,pped pop_co-rn (7-8 q-uarts). Put in zso degree oven, preheated for
LlZ

hur. stir evbry 15 minutes
C€R€RL

I c. sugar
I c. white corn syrup

(can add nuG - hke

CRNDY

cij;!;lol"#),,

Yum!

I c. canned milk

Boil to soft ball and add 2 tbsp. corn Enup and B/g
tartar. Pour over

tsp. cream of

2 c. puffed rice
2 c. salted peanuts
5 c. corn flakes
Press into a buttered pan- Cool and cut into squaxes.
Jody Hood,
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CRUNCHYBUTT€RToFF€€(€nglish)

-

1 c. sugar
r/z tsP' salt
{/a . water

'r:i o";.ffi1il1h""3,:?3"u
Ji;;p"J
tlz c. nuts,
thermometer

i'fi ;.llrt'i"t
combine

CandY

qeT:'

*i:1
fjk r:#"t# 3iH*"fi*,f"tyi""r#
;;1i""gr;+
;i'p ;i'G

--Pour'#'
*?t1 f;tr:l;uffi;,ibbon . -*it['-.ft i"f.t" (l
q* chocolate chips)'
CJf.'"*f*i"ft
^dd..!l;
cookie sheet
;ith V2 F '"Yd fress into chocolate'
t f"Sp,ioit"
Soread Llz on
''"*ui"i"i.-'r'"iot't"Tf#y:#f
""R"d;"t""Jilfr

-iffi

rH;l

A."f
has cobled,
-#- break .into s
.tto."fui"
"i'J;."
J *!;;fibft
;L"."";
ur ""o o?o;ir.," ?#-i",1
;TJ ;%J'$dT;[
bn greased pan" I only put chocotaf,e ano rrurs
l{i;;;

# *f

su.gar

DRT€ LORF (Condg)

pecans

2 c.
ir? ;:f,tff"l
1 c. milk
l'tsP' vanilla
1 pkg. dates
Cookzugarandmi'l!.onmediumheatuntilitforrnsasoftball
d.t"1 ;d b"e;;: stit ,-til dates dissolve'
in cold water. d;;;d
add pegarls and vanilla'
frfi"'.ff ii."-andyou
can't beat any*fo"l"t' Drop -on a wet towel and
until
Beat
tlz inc-hes thick thin and
--Stto"th-U"
roll it 'ntil abouti"" f"Ji i""g ""ta rU""iL
fit-" Slice
;.
leave o.,"*iJtilr, ;;ftls;-t
eat like candy. Yr:m, good

yvonne p. Murphy

€RSY NO B€RT FUDG€
L L/S c. sugar
i "itt"tt can-(2/3 c-)
evaporated milk

3 tbsp. butter

to hrlil- 227- degrees
Combine sugil, milk and butter. Bring
-Remove from heat'
stirring constantlY. (Cook for J-tittttt"s about)

Miscellaneous

- 1'11

3 tbsp. butter
3 (6 oz.) pkgs. chocolate
chips
3 c. miniature

l/2 c. chopped nuts
l/2 c. candied cherries,
helved

marshrnallows
Add chocolate chips a^nd marshmallows irrrmediately. Stir until
mixture is snoottr- Then add nuts and cherries Put in buttered pan
8x8x2 inch- Let set IVIa.kes about 3 lbs. Sets up fast so get in pan

fast. (Move quickly)

Kathy Ninon

COUNTRV FUDG€

I pkg. chocolate chips
1 (5 oz.) can evaporated
milk

2 c. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
!f2 cabe butter
1 c. nuts, chopped

1O large marshmallows
Butter large distr to pour fudge into when complete.
,In large_ bow!-place pkg. chocolate chips, nuts, vanilla and Ll2

butter. Set aside.
In medium pan, put in evaporated milk, marslrmallows a,nd sugar.
Simmer for 6 minutes or until marshmallows a.re melted and mixture is
bubbly. Pour this mixture over chocolate chips, nuts, vanilla and
butter. Beat by ha,nd until mixture is melted and mixed thoroughly.
Quickly pour fudge onto buttered plate. Spread and let cool in
cube

refrigerator.

2 c. sugar

Karen Godfrey

PERNUT BUTT€R FUDG€
t/Z c. water

Boil until it forms a solid ball in cold water.

2 tbsp. butter
4 oz. marshmallow creme
S/4 c. peanut butter
Mix together then add this to the mixbure above and mix well.

Pour into buttered panYou can add a cup of chopped nuts
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if desired-

Yuonne P. Murphy

POTRTO CRNDY

iis5:"3f,u:tE.f"t"t"
Flavorings

f;r"'i:xtae or butter

Cookpotatorrntilsoftandpashwhilestil-lw.aflIlLddLl?to
p";dppd sugax.'ntil ihick
;-il;*t";',iee-'^laa
flt- rotings and/or colorins to taste
ffir;i#-;-".k *iin'n*a"
or," t rYt'""t u["f,r-uH"i'

tit-u-ott, o.utte""'
(*ir,["rer""n,. p"on"LiaT,
-;"]l'Jf;, T# 3t"*ifi
mixtureDivide
---eftei
;i;;;;i;,and "1").
-flavor
mgins pl.' out into
ttr"'o"ght'
appropr;#;b"
on wax paper' Press down with a
#;ii u?iit
'"iTrro Deuer

"itiirace

SPIC€D NUTS
gla c. sugar

cinnamon
;';";. ii8il"a
t/a tsp. g"oood cloves
L/4

1 egg white
z tbsP' water
halves
+
+/,2: c' walnut
halves
pecan
L t'/2 c'

tsp. ground nutmeg
(a pie
Sift zugar, cinna,rnon, cloves and nutmeg itttg shallow dish

rH";*,iiffi;F;Ht"Jtittr#:iirffii'E':u*#','fi",0"#"i
drain of,f'
-coated,-t1 *iii;;t d;A- tii;-;"tl"ttiog-"*t6o
with fork

-Place

"v*p

nuts, spread out'
weil
i" *g"r"'*ffio!-itqiil
-iUt
crusbv' Cool'
until
or
minutes
40
;;-sr:;d^";?i" H;;A
"
Makes 3 cuPs
Brend,a Dauis

Toss nuts

BRIL€Y'S IRISH CR€RM
1 tsp. HersheY Cocoa

i t"ir. instantcoffee

Powdered

1 tsp. vanilla (almond'
miple or coconut)

8 oz. half and half
(r/2 pt.)
8 ot.'bourbon
1 can Eagle Brand milk

Miscellaneous

- 113

Blend

to get lumps

a.nd

refrigerate. Do not over blend or will have tendency

Do one batch at a time. Blender won,t hold double.
1.75 liter bourbon makes 8 batches (can substitute bra.ndy or

rum for bourbon.)

Kathy Niron

€GG NOG
6

.eggs

2 c. bourbon

3/4 c. sugar
1 qt. half and half
Se^p-arate

I oz. rrrm
yolks

eggs..

Add_lJ? cup sugax. Whip whites

until stiff. Then.add. 9:ft
t /a-cip. sugax. r'o/a wnil"r l"'a y"lk"i"g";h;;
Add half and half. Add
bouibon-and rum, then stir. r,"t stuna';t,il

foam settles Then serve chilled with nuheg.
*shortcut - Add 8 oz. mm to-]
cuart"egg
*
heavy crea.m, whipped. Chill and add mimeg.

nog. Fold in 1 cup
Kathy Niron

HOT BUTT€R€D RUM

3 eggs
2 lbs. brown sugar
I lb. butter
Melt butter. Add

I tbsp. cloves, allspice,
nutmeg, cinnamon

soice.
Pour over brown sugar.
hour. Keeps for 1 year

Allow to cool and beat for^l

Add eggs

Kathy Niron

1'14
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S

t/2

HRHLUR
1 vanilla bean scraPed
3 tsP. vanilla

c. water

3 c. sugar

Boil 8 minutes and add'

2 oz. coffee (freeze dried)

L/2 c. water

Boil 2 minutes Ad&

2 qts. vodka (one quart
sweeter)
Let set 30

daYs

Kathy Niron

mRGIC F\ZZ

t/2- c' grapefruit 'juice
juice
i iiiz'itJi'n"r.'v crearn 3'tbsp'-lemon'
1 c' fowdered sugar (or
i' Ylz- ":;;;s. i!tt""
more)
i#"ii"l'dit;i"Ojuice
eggs
6
t i;/i;. iine:pple!
stir' Best made night
Blend all well (except gir-r)' Add gryr - cubes
u"for"I^J.u!t u"r"* J"tiitg,'ble-nd'with 3-4 ice
Kathy Niron

1 ot. sin (or vodka)

SH€RMRN SUNRIS€
I oz. vodka
t/2 oz. apricot brandy
juice

i'"ri;iiii""it

1 oz' fresh lemon juice
Grenadine (tg col-or) . \
Lime wedgb (to decorate)

ice'
mix ingredients Serve on the r-ocks' overcapable
Combine and
of
is
wARNTNG
-rht'-ctcktail'
refreshingly
judgement
and
memory, i-p"itm""i'of

inducinf^i; "f
thoughts.

hrppy

TA;?;t p"*#;i;

Brend,a Dauis

Miscellaneous

- 1'15

TOM RND J€RRY BRTTER
2

eggs

3/4 tsp" allspice

Powdered sugar

314

#a

until
nlce

QU|CH, €nSY RND FANTRSTIC FIZ,ZSS
6 oz. vodka
6 oz. half and half

6 oz. limeade

3

eggs

Mix together in blender.
Add 1/3 full of cnrstred ice to blender and blend.
Out ot'
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TABLE OF SUBSTITUTIONS
SUBSTITUTE

INGREDIENT QUANTITY

baking powder

I

teaspoon

double-acting 1/z teaspocns.phosphate or,tartrate or

-

teaspoon baking soda Plus
cuP buttermilk or sour milk

%

l/z

butter I

I

cup

cuo margarine

% to'l cup-hydrogenated fat Plus %
teasooon salt
Za cup iard Plus % teasPoon salt

chocolate

I

square unsweetened

cream I

cup co{fee cream

1 cup heavy cream

eggs

I

whole egg

flour I
lour

cocoa Plus

tablespoon shoriening

3 tablespoons butter

Plus

/e cup milk
% cup butter

%

plus

cup milk

2 egg yolks
tablespoon cornstarch or

%

la

1

cup all purpose
cup cake flour
cup self-rising

I

tablespoon fresh

I

teaspoon dried

I

lo 1% cups sugar plus

1

I

herbs

I

tablespoon

(for thickening)
f

3 tablespoons

honey 1 cup

cup fresh whole

I

cup whole milk

I

cup sour ntilk

cake

I cup plus 2 tablesPoons cake flour
cuo all purpose flour
I cub ftor.ir, onrit baking porvder and salt

% cup liquid

milk I

yeast I

2 teaspoons quick-cooking tapioca

I

cup reconstituted nonfat dry milk plus
2 teaspoons butter

t/, cup evaporated milk plus
v, cup water

1 tablespoon lemon juice or vinegar plus
sweet milk to make I cup

compressed I

package or 2 teaspoons active dry yeast

THE MOST USUAL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
A

pinch

17's

teaspoon

or

less

I

tablespoon

3

4

tablespoons

t/+ cup

I

tablespoons

1/z cug

12 tablespoons

3/+ cuP

1 cup of liquid

r/2 pint

2 cups of liquid

I

pint

4 cups of liquid

I

quart

2 pints of liquid

1 quart

4 quarts

I

8 quarts

1 peck, such as apples,

teaspoons

gallon

pears, etc.
16 ounces

1 pound

TABLE OF EQUIVALENTS
FOOD

YIELD

QUANTITY

aPPles

i

medium

bread crumbs

3

to 4 slices bread

cabbage
cheese

cherries

I

I slice bread
I pound

%

crackers, soda

l6

4 cups shredded

I

pound

dates

dry beans
eggs

cup fine crumbs

1 cup coarse crumbs
1 cup fine crumbs

I

3 lo3% cups

pound

sauce

2 cups whipped

1 cup
1 pound

3 cups, seedless
ZYz cuPs, seeded

I

2% cups, chopped

pound

2% cups cooked

1 cup

5 medium
8 medium egg

I
whites

12 to 14 medium egg Yolks

flour

I

lemon

I

macaroni, spaghetti, noodles

cup shredCed

2 cups pitted

22

dried raisins, currants

cup dry crumbs
cup soft crumbs

I

15

cream, whipping

i
%

1 quart

crackers, graham

cranberries

cup sliced

pound sifted

4

cups

2 to 3 tablespoons juice

Yz pound

nuts, peanuts

5 ounces

pecans, chopped
halves

4y4 0unces

ounces

33/q

1

cup
cup
cup

i

4 cups

cooked

1 cup

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

walnuts, chopPed

4% ounces

halves

ounces

I

1 medium

%

1

1A lo Y2 cuP juice

onion
orange

rice
rice, precooked
sugar, brown
confectioners'
granulated

3/z

cup
cup chopped

I cup
I cup

3% cupscooked
2 cups cooked

1 pound

ZYt

I pound
I pound

cups

lirmlY Packed

372 cups si{ted

2% cups

TIMETABLE FOR ROASTING TURKEYS
WEIGIIT

(unstuffed)

6 lbs.

ROASTINC TIME

(unstuffed turkey)

R'ASTING TIME

(s:uffed turkey)

2 hrs.
2 hrs. 5 mins.
2 hrs. 10 mins.
2 hrs. 15 mins.

2 hrs. 30 mins.
7 lbs.
2 hrs. 40 mins.
8 lbs.
2 h,rs. 50 mins.
9 lbs.
3 hrs.
10 lbs.
2 hrs. 30 mins.
3 hrs. 20 mins.
11 lbs.
2 hrs. 45 mins.
3 hrs. 40 mins.
12 lbs.
3 hrs.
4 hrs.
13 lbs.
3 hrs. 15 mins.
4 hrs. 20 mins.
14 lbs.
3 hrs. 30 mins.
4 hrs. 40 mins.
15 lbs.
3 hrs. 45 mins.
5 hrs.
16 lbs.
4 hrs.
5 hrs. 20 mins.
1? Ibs.
4 hrs. 15 mins.
5 hrs. 40 mins.
18 lbs.
4 hrs. 30 mins.
6 hrs.
19 lbs.
4 hrs. 45 mins.
6 hrs. 20 mins.
20 lbs.
5 hrs.
6 hrs. 40 mins.
21 lbs.
5 hrs. 15 mins.
? hrs.
22lbs5 hrs. 30 mins.
7 hrs. 20 mins.
TO DEFROST A TURKEY IN THE
REFRIGERATOR
WEIGHT OF TURKEY

4 to 10 pounds
10 to 20 pounds
20 to 24 pounds

DEFROSTINTI TIME

1 to 2 days

2 to 3 day:s
3 to 4 days

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEAT COOKERY

l.
Kind of lileat

A

lleefsteak

sleaks, chops, Guflels (loken from rcfrigerqior iusl before cookingl
Cuts to Bug

How to Cook
Broil
Pan-broil

Sirloin
Porterhouse

Club
Tenderloin
Rib

Altpropriate

Iloto l.ong to

Cook
Qrinutes per side)

(L) L inch rhick:
rarc - 5 min.
modirrrn - 6 r-nin.
rvell done - 7-8
rnin.

Pot.atoes or
Equioalent

Belgian bakcd
ootatoes

Bakcd stufied
potatoes

Y

cgetaliles

OtlrcrV

or

Relish

l\{ushroom
String bcans
sauce
Crcnn,ed onions
Cauliflower au Pan-fried
gratin_

Buttercd
parsnips

(2) lt,t: irtclrcs tlick:

Sauce

mushrooms

Maitrc d'hdtel
butter

- 7-9 nrin.
meclirrnr - 10 rnin'
u'cll dorre - l2
rrrc

min.

(3) 2 inchcs thick:

rarc - 16 min,
mcdiunr - 18 min.
lvcll clone - 20

min.

B

IIeml'rurcer

Rottom round

steak and

\{eat

C

Pan-broil
Broil

balls

Lanrb chops
and steak

Rib chops

l,oin

Broil
Pan-broll

chops

Shouldcr cliops

ttilX,tton

ot

(l)

Stcok

I

lnclr'

thick:

4-5 minrrtes
(2) mcat balls
5-10 minutcs

| lnah thick:
6-7 min.

(L)

(2\ Ltk

hrches

9-12 rnin.

l\{acaroni
Noodlcs
Boilccl srvect
potatocs
Creamed potttoes

thlck: Baked

potat.oes

Broiled tomato

(lurricd cauliflower

Pan-fricd onions
Dicecl carrots

Buttcred peas

Wiltcd
crrcunrbcrs
I)rcssed

lcttuce
Currant jelly

Mint jelly

l.

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEAT COOKERY
Sleaks, chops, cutlets (loken from refrigerqtor iust be{ore cooklngl
Ap prop riata V egetables

Kind of Lleat

Cuts to Buy

How to Cook

Iloto Long to Cook

Sauce

Potatoes or

or Rclislt

Equiaulent

D

Vcal chops

nib

Loln

Braise

I

inclz tlick:

Dakcd potntocs
Potatocs in
creiln)

brown, theu 45
min.

lloilccl onions
Clitzed carrol.s

Ilrrrvlrd

beets

Darrd,riion
E

Vcal cutlets,
steaks, and

Top of leg

birds

F

Pork chops

Rib

Loin

Braise (i.e.,
Brown, then 45 min, Nllshed potaPan-fry, then
toes
cook covered)
Potato puff

Aspurirgtrs

Braise

Buttcred

Seroe

acll

I

\{as}rcd pota-

inch tlick:
brown, then 40

H.

Top of leg

lJrtkctl srveet
llotirtoes
Swect potatoes

hour

Braiso

Shouldcr
Sliood hnm

Ccntcr of leg

1)

Fau-brc,il

(2) Bake

at 850" F.

I

Pork tenderloin

Tenderloin

I)
(2)
(

Braise
Bakc

I

Ilror.vn, then 30 min,

inclt tlick:
5 lrirr. lrcr side
1/a,

(

tonatoes

Wz inches thick:
I hour

cul,b,tge

tocs

mln.

nrin.
bake 30 rnin. to

Pork steak

llllicd

done

inclt thick:
brown, ilicn 20
Yz

Ilake

Shoulder

G

grccns

rvith

Cirrrlilloricr
polorraise

Pan-fricd onions

Tomato sauce
Brown sauce
Lemorr slices

llread stulfirrg
Brorvn sauce
Piquante sauce
Tonrato sauce

Ilrorvn sauce
Alrpltr sarrce
Spiced jclly

llread stulllng

apples

Sce Pork Chops

Crennicd potatoes

Scalloped
potatoes
Glazcd sweet
potatocs
Brorvn, then 20 miu. Potrttoes au
45 lrin.
grttin
Scallopcd potntocs

Buttcrcd
spinach

Sweet pickles

IJutterctl cttrruts
Buttcrcd
Drossed lethrcc
cabbage
Broc<:oli
Corrr oysters
\lrrslre il squash

Spinlch or
othcr greens

Pan-fried apples

Apple sauce

Stu{Ied apples

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEAT COOKERY

ll.

Miscenoneour Cutr

for Small Fqmilies (meql lqken from refrigerqlor iusl before coohingl
Altp r o p rlate

Kinil of I+leat

J

Hou to Cook

Cuts to Bng

Veal, calf, beef, Liver

lamb, or pig

IIow Long to

Cook

Potatocs or

Equioalent

1) Pan-fry
2) Braise

(
(

5 min, ner side

Brown,ihen 15 to 30
min.

Crearned potatoes

Baked potatoes

Pan-fried sweet
pot.rtocs

K

Calf

Heart

(l\

1/+

irrch

to

ll

broil
Stulf and
bukc

L.

Calf

Sweetbreads

(

I

)

Sinrnrcr
then rcheat

( sce

page 217 )

(2) En broTongue

Spinach or

Illkt:cl

12-15 min.

Broiled bacon

tonratoes.

Frcnch arti-

Sinrnrer 20 min.

Rolish

rrratocs witlt
corn or okra

Purslcy pota-

casserole

or

Crcanrccl onions
Scallopcd to--

clbbagc
Crcarncd turniP

bakl in
2 hours

Sauce

other grecns

Potato pufi

(l) Stew
lYr-2
(2) Stew, then
iellv
(rrirgc 220)

v

Pan-frv 15 min.,

tatoes

Crr:ittttcd

l'nn-[ricd

prrsnips

chokc
toes
Croustade cases Asuaraqtts
Blled "stufied
Potato balls
tomatocs

Green peas

(page 221)

Calf or lemb

getubles

Lyonnlise po-

chctte
M

c

10-15 rnin.

slices

(2)

V

hours

Parsley potatoes

Potato salad

lr'{ushrooms

Soinach

Lima

beans

Florseradish
sauce
sauce

llaisin

SUGGESTIONS FOR MEAT COOKERY

ll.

Miscellqneous culs

KhuI of lvleut

for smoll

Famitieg (meql loken from refrigerqfor
iusl before cookingl
Ap pr op riat

Cuts to BuV

How to Cook

Iiow Long to Cook

Potatocs or

Equioalcnt

N

o

Calf or lanrb

Bccf

Kidneys

Tripe

(

)

I

Broil

(2) En brochette
( 3 ) l'}an-fry',

then stew
( r ) Broil

(2)

Pan-fry

(3 ) Crcole
P

a.
R.

I{ash
Bacon

Sausage, pork

( page 222 )

Corned beef
or left-over

rneot
I\{acltine-sliced
Canadinn ot1'lo

Link sausage
Sirrrsirge ntcat

5 rnin. pcr side
12-15 min.

P.rn-fry I5 nrin.

stcu'80 rnin.

5 nrin. pcr side

Delnronico
potntocs

Ilaslred brown
potrrtoes

Rarv fried potutor.s

5 rnin. pcr side

l0

f,lrrshcd potator:s

nrin.

Baked potatoes

Pnn-try or btke 3G-45 mln.

e

V e getables

OtlrcrV

(!))

(3)

Pan-broil
Rlke
Broil

(l)

Pan-broil

I

(2)

Buke

(t

(z

10-15 mln.
3 nrin. per side

(I
(o

25-30 min.

15 rnin.

Relish

Brusscls sprouts

Brrttcred onions
Tourlrto lsnic

Ilttttcrt:d '
e.rrrots

Buttered beets

Dressed lettuce

Piccalilli

Vegetable salad

5 nrln. per side

(3

or

String beans
Brlise'rl cclcrv

Wilted lottuce
(

Sauce

Scalloped crlrn
and tonrato
\tgctable plate
( sce pngc 407 )
Scalloped potatocs

Bakcd potrrtoes

Ilirked squnsh
Creiuncd
cabbuqc

Conr ri la

Sonthern

Pan-fried apples
Baked apples

2

I
CARVING A PORTER-

HOUSE STEAK
Top left: Place steak on a hot
platter.
Top right: Cut out the bone.

Right: Cut

wedge-shaPed striPs

from the outer edge to the Place
where the bone was removed.
Serve each person some of the
choice tenderloin (inside the
bone).

CARVING A ROLLED
RIB ROAST
1.

Place the roast on a hot Platter
rvith the larger cut surface

down.

Cut a thin slice across the grain,
starting from the right side; cut
the cords one at a dme as the
roast is sliced down to them.

2.

Remove slices to a serving Plate
as they are cut.

3

THREE MEALS FROM ONE CUT

A.

l.

POT ROAST

OF MEAT

Stew

Cul the round end of the
roost into cubes for o beef
ond vegetcble st:w

Three fresh-cooked
meals from one
pot roqst of beef

2. Pcf Roosl
leove :he center for c
pot roosl

3. Swiss Steok
Cul anlo lhrec picccs
olong dofcd lincs

With o shorp knife split
lhe remcining piece to
moke Swiss steoks

B.

LEG OF LAMB
How to gei steoks,

l

o roosl, o slew from
one leg of lomb

Steoks to Broil

2. Roosl

Buy o full-cut leg of lomb.
AsL your bu.ich€r to cut off o

3. Stew or Cosserole
Cut the meot fronr the shonk

few sleoks, ond to cut through
lhe shonk, leoving obout o
pound

C.

into cubes. Use for on lrish

stew o curry, or shish kebob

ol meoi on the bonc

LOIN

ROAST

Three fresh-cooked
meois from o pork
loin roost (rib-cut)

l.

Borbecued Bockbones

Ask your butcher io sow through the ribs
high enough to leove on inch 'hick loyer
cf meoi on ihe bcckbones. A:k him io
chop ihese bockbones inio serring-sized
pieces. Cook os you would spor:rios

2. Chops
Cui o few chops from lhe remoining
piece by slicing between the ribs

Study the dotted lines
coreiully so lhol you con
exploin io your bulcher
how you wish the meot cut

3.

Roost

Roosl the

renoinirg piece

2

1.

CARVING A CROWN ROAST OF LAMB
The roast is ready for the carver. cut between the ribs. Remove individual
chops to serving plates.

CARVING A LOIN
ROAST OF PORK

1.

Ask the butcher to loosen the
backbone by sawing across the
ribs close to the joining with
the backbone.

2'

Cut thebackbone away ftom
the cooked roast in the kitchen
ready for the carver.

3'

Cut the slices cloce to the ribe ;

for each slice that has

a

rib

bone, there should be abone'
less slice &om the space between the ribs.

CARVING

A

I"IAM

1.

Place ham orr ptattcr rvith thc fat side

rrp and the shank

Dn the carvcrts
right. Cut several

sliccs parallel to the

-ength of the harn
on the sidc near the

2. Turn the ham so
that it rests on thc

cut surface; cut

a

srnall wedge from
the shank end. Cut

thin

slices

down to

the leg bone.

3. Ort

along the bone
and free the slices.

4.

Fc,r more servings,

turn the ham back
to its original posi-

tior and
riglrt
bone.

slice at

angles

to thc

VEAL

Retail Cuts

Stonding

Wholesale

Cuts

Retail Cuts

Rollad

Rump Roorl
lcltl cr

ol

Rvmp Roorl

Round

L,olaa

Hind Shonl
r

Ccot

ir liqriJ

-

-ahir
-

-

Loin
Chop

Chop

r ?rafry-

Round
StGok

-hir

ry

(cuftft Canler-Cut Roorl
?cnfty-a-aottl c lnb
-

Scollops

RotctLt

o ?cltry-

Rib Roorr

Crown Roort
Chop
llreo<hrJl

lcd
-

-

O-!reir

r lolrt-

a-l6l-

-ttcir

Brcorl

lrcir, Col h tlgdl-lcrt,

2

Arm
Roorl

Elode

loort

ltocl Chichn

@@
Elodr
5r.ol

rool
(a.Ll-

Lcar

/iF\\

-€tle-a.

-ldr

Wffi@

ArmSroot

r ?.nfrt

o ?cafiy-;-l-||

Riblets

Stcw Mcol

3oir. w C6l i. lilriJ

-adx

-

-

sh"rid"j11..'
-lx,rhle-O-hlo,t

cir' chicbn
drt-

Forr

Shonk

har,C..l h liqlril O-hil

Potlio

I ?utY-

LAI\4B

Wholesale Cuts

Retoi,l Cuts

Retail Cuts

rtt

I

Bonchrr

Arnoricon Log

tog cl tomb

-lrcl

(llo. .rb tr.i .il l.tt
- r-lril,
?ralril, ?ralry -O-lnir.l-rt

Y*,w
Crown
loort

Frcnchod Log

-t

Frlnchrd
Rib Chopr
lcnbrcil. lcilry-

lxd

Englirh
Chop

Chop

-a-ltcil,

-

loorl

Sirloin

Rollod Loin

Roorl

?cabcil, ?cafry- a

-ldl-

I
Cut tl

Sguorc

Shouldg

Potli.3

Arm €hop
loll, ?olrcil,
hafry. Jreir.
-

loil, ?cabrcil, ton tF a

Chop,

lot

-lxrt

Lool
(Lta!-

f.oil, ?o.lr.tl,
?oalry, lroiro-

-a_-

Riblotr

Slcw Mool

lrclo I Cocl ln thold

Curhion
Shoulder

Sorologo
Chops
a

-

lonbroil-l..it,
lcnlry, lcire

-

-lcc.f

Rollcd
Shouldcr
Itcl€-a-larf,

lollod 8rrorr

Eonelers

&.L.

Shouldcr Chopr
lrcil,
tcnb.cil, Pont"y, tmir

Moch Ducl

-

Nrcl
-Lde.

8r.oit
r l-.t

-

-

Sliccs

Shon&r

cccl ia lhctd.-

l.tlx - C..f ll U.rl.
-ld.t

-

-

BBEF

@

Eaef

Ground

Refoil Cufs

Wholesole Cufs

Refoil Cuts
Heel ol Round

Round Staok TooRound Eottom Round

or
16.l l8cte], B?oil, a-8rai3.
Cock rn I'iqcid
lcnbroil, PonfrY,
!roirc
-

B6ir.-

Brcirol--

(5wi.t Sleol)
Broirc-

-

Ru
.i

Rolled

Hind Shonk

Rump

Stonding RumP

8reit. ot Rootl

i. liquid{soup) or Eroire-

@ffie

-cool

Rolled

Flonk

Flonk Medt

or cool in liquid

Sirloin

Steok

-Broirc

B*a-tae.

3

or coo! in

Club
Steok

Brcil, Ponbroil, Ponfry

oi
Srcnding Rolled
Roost Rib Roost

'

Ribs

-

-

RtD

Rolled Short

"8oiling" Beef Plote

-

i)orlerhouse T-Bone
Sreok
Steok

o
Plote

-_

'1gt-

Flonk Steok
Fillets

Flonk Steok

Pin Eone Sirloin Steok

Brcil, Ponbroil, Ponfry

-

tiquid-

Rib

Rib
Steok

a-Btoil,

Roott

Ponbroil.'

Ponlry

-erdii.
-

Erisket
lroire, Cook in I'iquid-

q

-

Corned Beel
a -Cook in Liquid

Blode

Shonk
Knuckle

2

Cross Cu?
Fore Shonk

in liquid (soupl

friongle SonelessChuck Shoulder

Por-Roost

Sroise

Pol-Roosl
Sroiae--

-

-cook

English

Cut

Pot-Roost

'6>ffi@

6[:='\r
'1

Steok Elode

Arm Pol-Roosl

Arm Steok

Rolied Neck
troirc or

lroise

-

Boneless Neck
tiquid

Cook in

-

Fillel

ROASTING TIME AND
TEMPERATURE CHART
Cut

lnternal Temperature

Approxima te

Weight
(Pounds)

Approximate
Cooking Time
(Total Time)

on Remoyal

from oyen

Boast meat at constant oven temperature

of

3250 unress o-.herwise indicated.

Beef
1400 (rare)
16O0 (medium)
17oo (wett donll
140o (rare)
16Oo (medium)

Tenderloin, whole

4to6

14Oo (rare)

2 l/4 to 2 3/4 hts.
t/4 hts.
3 1/4 to 3 1/2 hrs.
2 3/4 to 3 hrc.
3 to 3 1/2 hrs.
3 3/4 to 4 hrs.
3 7/4 to 3 L/2 hrs.
3 3/4 to 4 hts.
4 L/2 to 4 3/4 hrs.
2 lo 2 L/2 hts.
2 to 2 3/4 hrs.
L 7/2 to L 3/4 nrs.
I 314 hrs.
2 hrs.
45 min. to i. hr.

Tenderloin, half
(Roast at 4250)

2to3

14Oo (rare)

45 to 50 min.

5tog
4to6
4to6

1700
L7orj
1700

2 3/4 to 3 3/4 hrs2 L/2 to 3 hrs.
3 I/2 to 3 3/4 nfs.

t700

2 U2 to 3 hts.
3 L/2 to 4 L/4 hrs.
2 l/4 to 2 3/4 hrs.
2 L/2 to 3 hrs.
3 to 4 hrs,
3 to 4 hrs.
4 !/2 lo 6 hrs.
3 L/2 to 4 l/2 hrs.

Standing Rib

4to6

Standing Rib

6to8

Rolled Rib

5to7

Rolled Rump
Sirloin Tip
Rib Eye or Delmonico

4to6

3l/2to4
4to6

(Roast at 35Oo)

2 3/4 to 3

17Oo (well donel
14Oo (rare)

1600 (medium)
17Oo (well done)

15Oo to 17Oo
15Oo to 17Oo
14Oo (rare)

l6O0 (medium)

17Oo (well clone)

(Roast at 4250)

Veal
Leg

Loin

Rolled Shoulder

Fresh Pork
Loin,
Loin,
Loin,
Loin,

3to5
5to7
3to4

center

half

blade
center; rolled
Boston Shoulder
Picnic Shoulder
Leg (fresh ham)
Leg, half (fresh ham)

3to4
4to6
5to8
10 to 16
5to7

1700
L700
1700
1700
1700
1700
L70()

Smoked Pork
Ham (cook-before-eating)
whole

10

to

14

half

5lo7
3to4

half

5to7
8tolO
4to5
5to8

shank or butt
Ham (fully-cooked)
whole
whole, boneless

half, boneless

Picnic Shoulder
(cook-before-€ating)

lO to 14

16()0

1600
1600

3 L/2 to 4 hts.
2 !/2 to 3 hrc.
2 to 2 L/4 hrs.

1350 to 14Oo
135o to 14oo
1350 to l4oo
1350 to 14Oo
1700

2 !/2 to 3
L 3/4 lo 2
2 to 2 U4
L L/2 to 2
3 to 4 hrs.

to lSoo
l75o to l8oo

3 !/2 to 3 3/4 hrs.
3 to 3 1/2 hrs.
2 3/4 to 3 hrs.

hrs.

!/4 hrs.

nrs.
hrs.

Lamb
Leg, whole
Leg, half
Square Cut Shoulder
Rolled Shoulder

to 8
to 4
4 to 6
3 to 5
5

3

1750
1750
1750

to 18Oo
to lSoo

2

l/2

to 3 hrs.

CARVING A
STANDING RIB
ROAST

?v.+

1.

Ask the butcher to

off the short
ribs and to saw
between the ribs
and the backbone.
Place the roast on
the platter with the
saw

I:
t:
l:

/.=

larger cut surface
down and the ribs
to the carver's left.

lnsert the fork be'
tween the two toP
ribs; cut slices from
U8 to tl4 inch thick.

I

I

2.

Cut close along the
rib with the tiP of
the knife, thereby
fteeing the slice.

3. Lift each slice

to the side until
enough have been

cut for all.

.

.;.

CARVING

A

LEG OF LAMB

!.

Place roast beforc

carl'er with lhanl
bonc at right and

thc thidr,

mcaty

portion on the far
side of the plattcr.

Cut a few

dices

&om the ncar thi't
sidc.

2.

Turn the roast to
rest on the flat cut
surface; starting at
the shant end, slicc
down to thc bone.

3

Cut paraId F
bonc to rclcasc tbc
diccr"

PORK

Bonclctr
LOin RoOSt

l.o.t

Retoil Culs

Wholesdle Cufs

Refoil Cufs

Hqm
llutl ltolO

Tendcrloin
f'..(hcd ond Whol.
lc.rl,
&oiro, ?calr O -

(St.nt H.l0

-

-

I

2rol
Conodion Styla

-l€.1, lrcil, t.nb.cil. ?odry -

ffi""

@i q\,
Rib
Chop

__-

Chop

Buncrlly

rt

Rolhd Frrrh Holn
Roort

Roo3l

Loin Roorl

w

Sirloin Roosl

Cenlor

Hom Slicr

Brcil, ?eabrcil. ?oofry

Frrrh Hom

ChoP

r ?crfry-

-D.ir

Bull
Slicc

Hom

@."

Franchcd

Rib

-lorl

@

Ccot in tigviJ-

C..1.,

Cut

Soh

Bocon

W

?calrotl, ?ralrt, Ccol i. lhda-

,\g#/

-l.cil,

Crown Roorl
Loin Roost

Sporr Ribr

16.r

-

-

Fot Eocl
t.rd-solr ?c,l

Lord
-

a

Frorh
Shoulder
l-.t - a -lrr

-t}l.ftilrl

WW

-l6ir,

Picnic

tmolod

Pkni< Shoul&r

F.l.l, C..l L Uila

-

Smobd

Shouldcr Butl

tcolry-a-lx.l

(acl.l. Cccl ia-

Uqoid,

Bun tolbd
la.rt

Picnic

Jowl

Bosron 8un

-Cxl

-

Rolhd Frcrh

Curhion

lreil, ?cnbcil
?cttltry

Sorlon

la UlUl.

-

-

Elcdr
Srols

lLt.l, loir, Crt

Bocon Squon

l. lhoia,

loil

?rohrll,

?raftY-

Shouldrr P3cnic Shonldrr
lxrl-

Frrrh Shouldrr
-lEi-,

Hocl

Col ia li1r..- a

Arm Srrol
-

&.i... )'ltf

-

Sronecr Tnre GuDs Fon Mrer
(kept in cold refrigerator at 3g. F. to 40. F.)

Mrer
(Uncookd loosely
covered)

Sronecs
IJMIT F1OR
f,llqlMrtM

Mrer

Stomcr

(Uncooke4 loosely

IJTIIT

QUALITY

1. srsr

VEAL

Corrrd beef
Hamburger
Pot roast
Short riba
Standing rib roast
Standing and rolled

runp and sirloin tip

Steak

7 days

2&yrs
5 to 0 days
2 d.ys
5 to 8 days
5 to 6 days
3 tos da',s
2 daya
3 to5da1a

Sterv aeat
Tendcrloin

2.

PoRK (fresh)
Chops

Sdan

Pork sausage

to3days
5 to0 da''!
2

noast
Spareribr

Knuckles or hodrs

3 days

3&rr

Chops and steal

4 d.Y"'l

noast
Stew meat

5toO&yr
2dan

VARIETY MEATS

Bacon

Hdf han
Wholc lrem
Sliccd hen
Picnlc

4.

Rdst

.,j

8to7

days

7 dalts

I to2weeh

3&n

t to2weeh

uun
C$ope

, . :.'.

(culed pak)

3 &vs
5 &r's

l&v

Brains

2daf

Heart
Kidney

I day
2&ys

Liver, sliced
Sweetbreads, c@&d

2

Tongue, fresh
Tongue, snoked

7 days

daflr
2days

COOKED, LOOSELY @VERED

Franla

4to5da'.s

Picuic
Ieftover meat
Ham or

7d"fa
4 days

SLTCED READYCOOKED

f,hy

3. Hev, BAcoN

T1OR

IIAIIMUM
QrrArrft

covered)

sausage

Liver, sausage
Luncheon meat

Meat loaves
Semidry sarEirge

I to2wee&s
2to3days

3&ys
dap

3 to 4
Z to 8

dalc

UNSLICED READY4OOKED
Bologna
4to6days
Dry and seridry sausage 2 to 3 weelcs

Shank
meat
Liver sarsage
Meat lovec
Stew

2&ys

2 days

4to0days
4to6day3

CHEESE GUIDE
How

Chcoc

Favorite all-arouucl cheeses. ]'lavor varies
from mild to sharl). Oolor ralrges {i'onl
natural to yellorr-orllrge; textul'c firtrl to

American,
Cheddar

Bluer
Gorgonzola,
Roquefort

flow to rcrtc

it looLr and taltcs

In sandrriches, casseroles, sottffies, atrd
crearnv s:luces. \{ith liuit pie or crisp
crackers; ott a snack or dessert tray rvitll

crurnbly.

liuit.

Compact, creamy cltecses veined rtith blue

Crunrble in salads, salad dressings, dips. Delicious wirh fresh pears or apples lbr dessert.
Blend rvith butter for steak toPper. SPread
on crackers oLcLtlsty Frenchor Italianbread.

or biue-green mold. Solnetintes crtrlnbly'
Mild to sharp salty flalor. (Stilton
but like a blue-veined Cheddar.)

\tedium firm;

creamY yellorv

is similar,

color, tiny

Good {br appetizers, sandwiches,

or

des-

Brick

Iroles. Flavor very nrild to rneclium sharp.

serts. (;reat rvith

Rrie

Similar to Camembert, but slightll' firmer
Distinctive sharp flavor, Proltotlnced odor

Serve as dessert with fresh fruit' Be stlr€ to
eat the thin brown and white cnrst.

Camembert
(kam' en bcar)

Creamy yellow with thin gra)-white crust'
When ripe, it softens to the consistency of
thick creanr. Full, rich, mildly pungent.

Classic dessert cheese-serve

Oottage

Soti, mild, ttnripened cheese; large or snlall
curd. )ttal have cream :rclded.

Usecl in salads, dips, tnain dishes. Popular
rvirh fiesh and canned fruits.

(}eam

Very rnild-flavoled soli cheese rvitlt butten'
texture. Rich and smooth. Available
shippecl and in llavored spreads.

..\dds richness and bodv to molded and liozen salads, cheesecake, rlips, fi'ostitrgs, salrdrrich spreads. Serve rrhipped rrith dessert.

Edam,
Gouda

Round, red-coated cheeses; creamy yelkrrv

to yellow-orange inside; firm and smmth.
Mild nutlike flavor.

Bright hub for dessert or snack trav. (i<xxl
in sandrriches or crunchy salads, or rvith

Liederkranz,

Limburger

snrooth $hen ripe. Liederkranz is milder
in flaror arrd golden ,vellorv in color, Limburger is creamy white.

Mozzarella,

Unripened. Mild-flavored and slightly firnr.
Creamy white to pale yellorv.

Cooking cheese. A "musf' for pizza, lasaglte;
good in toasted sandrviches, hot snacks.

Bet*'een Brick and Umburger. IUild to

Use

(bree)

Robust flavor and highly aromatic. Soft alrd

Scamorze

Muenster

(mun'stir)
Parmesan,

Romano

Pon du Salut
(por

tu

v

Iu1

liesh peaches, cllerries,

or rnelons.

:lt room tentperature rvith liesh peaches, pears, or
apples, or with toasted walnuts and crackers.

crackers. (]reat

rrith grapes and oranges.

Spread on pumpemickel, rve, or crackers.
Teanr rvith apples. pears, and'Ibkay graPes.
Sen'e as snack rrith salty pretzels and coffee.

in

sandrciches

or orl snack or

dessert
srseet cherries and

mellow flavor, creamy white. Ivledium hard,

tny. Good with fresh

tiny holes.

nrelon rsedges.

Sharp, piquant, r'ery hard cheeses. Come in
shakers grated. (Parmesan is also arailable
shredded.) Or grate your own.

Sprinkle on piz-za, main dishes, breads,

Semisoft, smooth, and buttery. I\{ellorr to

Dessert cheese-delicious rvith liesh lruit;
great $ith apple pie. (lood for snack trav.

robust flavor benreen Cheddar and

salads, soups. Shake over buttered

popcornl

Limburger.

in ltalian dishes, in

rn

Usually smoketl; mild to sharp flavor. Hard,
compact, and flaky. Pear or sarrsage shaped.

Use

Swiss

Firm, pale yellow cheese, with large round
holes. Sseet nutlike llaror.

First choice lirr hanr<lreese satrdrriches,
lbndrre- (iqrd in salads, sattces, its a srtack.

Prcess

A blend of l'resh and aged mrtural cheeses,
pasteurized and packaged. Snrooth and

Provolone
(pro ro Io' rce)'

cheeses

creamy; nrelts easil,v. r\la,v be llavored.

s:ru<lrtiches,

sn:rck and appetizer trals.

kleal lbr clreese siruces, sotrffles, grillc<l
cheese santlrrithes, iIr casseroles.
the snack trav, to().

Handl lilr

Stir

Beat

TERNIS USED
Bd<e - To cook covered or uncovered in an oven
or oven-type appliance. For meats cooked uncovered,
it's cdled roasting,
Brste - To moisten foods durins cookins with om
&ippings or special sauce to addEavor ar,*d pt"uit t
(tr.vlng,

- To make mixture
a brisk

Beat

smooth bv addins air with

whipping or stirring motion using rp-oon o,

eleatnc mrxer.

Bbnd - To thorougly mix two or more ingredients
unril smooth and uniform.
Eoil - To cook in liquid at boilins temoeratwe (212
dqrees at sea level) where bubbles-rise ti the surlace
and break For a full rolling boil, bubbles form rapidly
throughout the mixture.
Bnise - To cook slowly with a small amount of
liquid in tightly covered-pan on top of range or in oven.
Bnil - To cook by direlt heat, ui-raily in-broiler or
over coals
Citndhd - To cook in sugar or syrup when applied to
swcet potatoes and carrots. For huii or fruit-deel. to
cgok in heavy syrup till transparent and well ioated!!UU - !o place in refrigerat-or to reduce temperature.
Chop - To cut in pTces;bout the size of peajwith
knife, chopper, or blender.
Cool - To remove from heat and let stand at room
terrperature.
Cream - To beat with spoon or electric mixer till
mixture is soft and smoolh. When applied to blendins
sho-rtening and sugar, mixture is beaten till light and "

flutty.
Cut In

- To mix shortening with dry ingredients using
pastry blender or knives.

Dice - To cut food in small cubes of uniform size
anil shape.

IN RECIPES

Dissolve - To disperse a dry substance in a liquid to
torm a solutlonGlaze - A mixture applied to food which hardens or
becomes fum and adds flavor and a glossy appearance.
Grate - To rub on a gra.ter that separates the food into

very tme partlcles,
Marinate - To ailow fcod to stand in a liquid to
tenderize or to add flavor.
Mince - To cut or finely chop food into very small
pleces.

Mix

-

To combine ingredients, usually by stirring,

till evenly distributed.-

- To cook in hot liquid, being careful that
food holds its shape while cooking. Precook - To cook food partially or completely before
final cooking or reheating.
Roast - To cook unco"ered without water added,
usually in an oven.
Saute - To browr- or cook in a small amount of hot
shortening.
Scald -_ To bring to a t3mperaturejust below the boiling
point where tiny bubbles form at the edge ofthe pan.
Scallop - To bake food, usually irr a casserole, with sauce
or other liquid. Crumbs are ofren sprinkled atop.
Steam - To cook in steam with or without pressure, A
small_amount of boiling water is-used, more ivater being
Poach

added during stearr.ing-process if necessary.
Stir - To mix ingredier.ts with a circular motion until
well blended or of:nifcrm consistencv.
Toss - To mix ingredients lightly.
Truss - To secure fowl or other meat with skewers to hold
its shape during cooking
Whip - To bear rapidly to incorporate air and produce
expansion, as in heavy cream or egg whites.

SEASONING GUIDE
Get acquainted with spices and
herbs. Add in small amounts, tA
teaspoon for each 4 servings. thste
before adding rnot'e. Crush dried
herbs or snip fresh herbs befbre
using. If substituting fresh fbr
dried, use 3 times more fresh herbs.

Freeze fresh herbs and enjoY
them all winter long. Wash, then
blanch the herbs in boiling water for
10 seconds. Chill in ice water I
minute; pat dry. Package in small
moisture-vaporproof bags or foil;
seal; label. Freeze. Use while frosty'

Eggs, Cheere

Appetizers, Soups

Breads, Pasta

CRANBERRY JUICE: Add crnnamon, allspice, and/or cloves.
Serve hot or chilled.

BISCUITS: Add caraway seed,
thyme, or salory to flortr. Sene

FRUIT COCKTAII-: Tr,v adding
mint or rosenrarv.

BREAD: I{ake each kraf' a sur-

S'l'UFFllD (:ELERY: N{ix carawav

rvith meat.

(:REAllF.D E(l(iS: Add

prise bv adding cararwa;
<:rrdirrnorn,or poppl see<[.

see<l,

crcant clreese: Iill cclerr'.
l)irsh rrith paprika.

(:( )F F [-U (]'\Kl.: \lix r ruslrccl anisee<l in l>attcr. l or varietl , spritr kle

'f()N{Al'() (i(XlK'fAll.: Add

cirrtanrort-stttlal Ilixtttt-e attllt
atkl popp; seecl filling.

(lHl(lKE*- SOUP: Add

l)er

%

rosemary, tarragolr, or nutmeg.
Sprinkle paprika atop lbr color.

CLAM CHOWDER: Add a dash

of camway

<lr

ctrl).

a dash of'

seed, sage, ()r thvme.

(IONSOIvIME: Dash in basil, mar.loram, savory, or tarragon.

FISH CHOWDER: Add bay
leaves, curry powder, or dill.
MUSHROOM SOUP: Season with
curry, oregano, or marjoram.

ONION SOUP: Add marjoram.
oYSTER STEW: l-ightly add

(:()RN BRE.\D: Acl<l potrlrrY seasorrirrg or caratrav seed to drv ittgredients. Be adventuresonre, adcl
/z teaspoon rosemar! t() batter,

(;ROU'I'ONS: Toss t()ast cuhes itr
rnelted butter seasonecl rvith basil,
marior:rm, or oniou salt.

D0U()HNU'I'S: Add nrace or
ltutmeg to drr ingredients. Alier
fi'ying roll itr cinnallotr srtgar.
DUMPLING9 Adcl thyme or
parsley (lresh or flakes) to batter.

MUFFINS: Blueberry-add dash

of nutmeg to drv

ingredients.

Season plain muffins rvith cararraY

seed or cinnamon.

cayenne, mace, or marjoram.

PO-I'ATO SOUP: Dash with mustard or basil. Tr4> rvith snipped
chives

or parsley.

SPLII'-PEA SOUI': Add tlash
basil, chili porvder, or rosemary.

NOODLES: Butter, then sprinkle
sith poppv seed.

ROLI-S: Atld caraway seed. ()r,
sprinkle with sesanre seed.
SPAOHET'I'I:'I'<rss with llrtter,
Parnresarr, arrd snippe<l chivcs.

TOIUATO SOUI>: Dash in basil,
clill, oregano, sarge, ()r' tirrragorr.

VE(;ETABLE SOUI': 'Ii',v allspice, oregano, sage,

or

thvnre.

mace.

l)r-VILED li(i(iS: Add

celery

seed, cumin, nrustard, savorv,

see<l rvith

teasp()on driecl basil,

BAKED f,(;GS: Sprinkle dash of
or paprika over the toP,

th,vme

WAFFLES: Add poultrY seasorring to batter, serve with rreanted
chicken. Or add cardamom to
honey; pour over waffies.

clrili powder, or curry

portder.

()\1EI.E'I':'I\1 with dash

ol' nrar-

.joranr or r()senlart'(go ensy!).

S(lRAl\{RLED E(l(lS: Sprinkle

lighrlv rvith basil, thynre,

rose-

nrar), or majoram. Add seasolrirrgs near the end ol cooking.
SOUF'F'[,E: Add % teaspoon mar-joranr to 4-egg souffie- To cheese
sorrffie, :rdd basil <r savory.

CH[,ESE (:ASSIIROLIIS: Spark
rvith dash sage or marjoram.
(;HEESE FONDUE: Try adding
a dash of basil or nutmeg.
CHEESE RABBIT (rarebit): Try
with mace or mustard.

(;HEESE SAUCE: Add mustard

or a dash ol marjoranr or thyme-

(iHEESt SPREAD: BleIrd

sage,

carawal'seed, thl'me, or celery
seed into melted pr<>cess cheese.

(;(fl'TA(;E (lHl-l-St.: Blend

in

chives <n' a dash o[- sage, (;araw:ry
seed, dill, anise, or crtmitr. Prepare
several hours ahead of tinre.
CREAIVI (lHEESll: BleIrd in ctrrry
powder, marloranr, caraway see<I,

or dill. Sprinkle paprika or
cayenne atop. Use as celery
or apPetizer sPread.

filling

DAILY CALORIE NEEDS FOR WOMEN
HEIGHT
4', rr"
s',

SMALL

MEDIUM

FRAME

FRAIV1E

LARGE
FRAME

Li25

1845

1770
1800

r890

1635
1665
1695
1740
1785

O"

s', t"
s', 2"
5', 3'

t845

t935
t995

5'4"

r875

zo40

r845

1950

s'. 5',
s'. 6',

zt00

1890
1950

r995

2r45
2220

20to

2040
2130

2055

zt15

z1t5
2175

2235
2295

22ZO

2340

2265

24t5

5' 7',
s',8'

5'9'
5',to
5', tt'

6',0'

2280
2340
2400
2460
2505
2580

DAILY CALORIE NEEDS FOR MEN

HEIGHT

SMALL

MEDIUM

FRAME

FRAME

5',

1845
1890
1950
2010

5',

2045

5',

2tt5

5'
5' 10'
5' 1l',

2175
2235
2295
2355

6'

z4n

5',

5'
5' 4',

5',

6',

l'

2505
2595
2670

6'
6'

LARGE
FRAME

1965

2085

z0t0

2130
2205
2265

2070

2t30
2t75
2235

23t0
2370
2430
2490
2565
2640
2730
2805

2325

2400
2460
2520
2595
2670
2745
28ZO

29rO
3000

These charts based on the average calorie needs

needs may fluctuate

inactivity.)

It

l)Vo

above

or

for individuals of specific height and frame. Your individual cabrie
L}Vo below these averages dlpending o. yorrr metabolism and activity (or

takes a loss of 3500 calories to lose one pound. If you eat 500 calories less a day than your body requires, you
should lose-a po,und-e,very seven days. The reverse also applies for gaining one pound. Adding 3500 caiories over
caloric needs will add one pound of weight.

NEW DESIRABLE WEIGHTS
DESIRABLE WEIGHTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WEIGHTS FOR WOMEN
HEIGHT

SMALL

(with shoes on)
2-inch heels

FRA}1E

4', 10

tt"

92- 98

94-l0l
96-t04
99-t07

5',

3"
4"
5"

102-1 10
105-1 1 3

MEDIUM
FRAME

LARGE
FRAME

t04-tt9

96-rO7
98-110

106-lz2

101-1 13

lo9-tz5

r04-tt6
to1 -tr9

1

tto-127

tt8-134

tlz-tz8
15-131

108-116
111-119

rr3-tz6

121-138

116-130

6

tl4-t23

tz)-t35

tz5-142
tz9-146

7"

rr8-Lz7

LZ4-139
128-143

126-135
130-140

r32-147

10"

1t"

t36-r5t

133-150
137-154
141-158
145-163

134-r44

o"

t38-148

r40-r55
144-t59

r49-168
153-r73

r22-t3l

6'

WEIGHTS FOR IvIEN
HEIGHT

SMALL

(with shoes on)
1-inch heels

MEDIUM

FRAME

FRAME

LARGE
FRAME

lt2-tz0
lt5-t23

tr8-129
tzt-133

tz9-r44

4"

tt8-126

5"

t21-129
124-r33
tzg-137

tz4-136
tz1-L39

135-t52

5'2"

t30-r43

t26-t4t
t3z-148

t32-t4t

t38-t52

138-156
142-L6L
r47 -166

r42-156

to"

136-145
140-150
144-154

tsl-170
155-r74

6'0"
l"

i48-158
t52-162

146-160
150-165
154-170

7"

8"
9"

tt"
3"

1.34-t47

r58-r75

t56-r67

t6z-180

160-171

167

164-175

-r85
r7z-r90

Weight in Pounds According to Frame (In Indoor Clothing)

159-179
164-184
168-189

173-t94
r78-199
t82-ZO4

Your Spot Remoyol Guide
THE STEPS
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES. Clothes moths regard many stains
as delicacies. Keeping spots removed helps to discourage
them from lunching on your favorite skirt or sweater.

When more than one step is listed, use them
consecutively. When you sponge with water.
then ENERGINE Fireproof Cleaning Fluid-or the other way around--let the fabric dry in
between the two steps. You won't need to
carry outall the steps listed after every spot

W hat Causes Rings
l--The garment is soiled all over. Removing the
spot leaves a conspicuous clean area.
2--Wrong cleaning methods. For example, faiF
ing to "feather out" the cleaning fluid so there
is no definite edge or saturating the spot with
cleaning fluid.

3--The fabric water spots because it contains
sizing. With a spot made by a substance which
contains both water and grease, the cleaning
fluid removes the grease but not the water ring,
Water rings occur most often on silk and rayon.
To remove water rings rub the material against
itself, then with a coin or your fingernail rub the
ring lightly. lf it still remains, hold the spot
above the spout of a steaming tea kettle.

How 7o Use Cleaning

Fluid
1--lf the colorfastness of the garment

is

unless

Step

1. Sporge v\ith ENERGINE Fireproof Cleaning
Fluid.

Step

2. Sporge with cold or lukewarm. not hot,

Step

3.

Rub in petroleum jelly to soften the stain.

Step

4.

Wash in warm water

\ rater
Use cold w.dter on soft drink, egg, blood, ice
cream. and meat juice stains.

Step

5.

Step

6.

Step

7. lf co or remains, sponge with

Moisted spot with cold or lukewarm urater.
Rub in som: pepsin powder and allow to remain
for half an hour. Sponge with water.
Soak for a short while in a bowl of ENERGINE
Fireproof Cleaning Fluid.

Step

is no clear line between the spot and the area
around it. Change the cleaninq cloth and pad
under the spot if they become soiled.

6--lf the spot has not come out, repeat the prolt is better to apply cleaning fluid sparingly

cess.

several times than

to saturate a spot with it.

Apply glycerine and rub lightly between hands.
Let stand half an hour. Sponge with lukewarm
rarater. For fyuit stains, allow the glycerine to
remain for several hours.

Step

9.

Place stained part of article over bowl. Fasten

with string. Pour boiling water on stain from
height

rf

2 or 3 feet.

Step 10. Sponge with hydrogen peroxide to which sodium p:rborate has been added (1 teaspoon per
pint). Rinse well. Don't use on colored material
without testing colorfastness of hidden part of
garment.
Step

1

1. Sporge vrith nail polish remover unless the
fabric is aceiate. Do not use nail polish remover
on acetate.

h may

cause a hole.

Step 12. Sponge with turpentine.

.

':,,

a

8.

4-Moisten a clean cloth, dark if the garment
is dark, with cleaning fluid.

5-With quick, light strokes brush the moistened
cloth over the spot, covering a larger area than
the spot. "Feather out" the cleaning fluid so
there is no definite edge. Rub lightly until there

denatured al-

cohol. On acetate and colored materials use
mixtur" of I part alcohol, 2 parts water.

2--Brush fabric to remove loose soil.
3-Place an absorbent cloth or clean white blotter under the spot-

with a synthetic detergent

or soap.

doubt-

ful, test a hidden part, such as an inside seam,
with the cleaning fluid. ENERGINE Fireproof
Cleaning Fluid will not injure the color of any
colorfast material.

it proves stubborn.

OUT OF PRINT
regular price,
order as many copies of our cookbook as you wish for the
order to:
your
Mail
ordered'
per
book
handling
and
plus $i.50 postage
KathY Nixon

290 Acacia Ln.
Alamo, CA 94507

Please

send

me

copies

$1.50 postage afrFF-andling per

of your

Cookbook @ $5'00 each' plus
book ordered'

Mail Books To:
Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

order m many copies of our cookbook as you wish for the regular price,
plus $i.50 p6stage and handling per book ordered' Mail your order to:

Kathy Nixon

290 Acacia Ln.
Atamo, CA 94507
Please

send

me

copies

of your

Cookbook @ $5'00 each' plus

$1.50 postage anE-Fa'-ndting per book ordered'

Mail Bootrs To:
Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Your Group can publish their own Coolcboolc, too!
What a great way to share treasured recipes -with loved ones,- while. at the same
time raiJing funds for your organization- This- personalized cookbook features
.uilp" geafs from friendi and family.- This i! why -these cusbom cookbooks make
lhe'pJrf"ct gift for every special occa.sion: birthdap, weddings, holidays,
annivirsaries, ;tc. Let us shbw you how easy and firn it can be!
Complete details available from:
215 Fifth Avenue S.E
Waseca, MN 56093

FOR SUPER SPEEDY SERVICE

..

CAII TOII-FTEE 1-8OO-447.3274

Groups Raise SlOO.OO to SlO,OOO'OO-INVEST NOTHING
and mail it in Today' We will
lf interested, please f ill out one of the postage paid cards below
details on making money with the
send you our Cookbook Kit FREE, which giuJt totplete
Cookbooks.
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a

Easy, st€p by stop program

YOURS

FREE
o Sample Cookbook
a St€p bV Step lnslrudions
o 90 Day Finance
O

WALTER'S COOKBOOKS
215 slh Ave. S.E.

Pay after Books are Sold

Waseca, MN 56093
pu'Ofitner with the creative, professional touch
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THIS CARD AND SEND IN TODAY!
FOR FREE DETAILS FILL OUT THE OTHER SIDE OF

BEST LOVED FUNDRAISER!
WE'LL PUBLISH
RAISE
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MONEY
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FUN

O Raise 81(D.OO, $1O,OOO.O
end mor€
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o No Down PaYment
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cooKBooK

a
o

Your cookbook is p€rsonalized with your mom-

bers'favorite rocipcs

a

Easy, step by step pro9ram

WALTER'S COOKBOOKS

o Sample Cookbook
a Srop by Step lnslructions
o 90 Day Finerrce
o Pay after Books are Sold

215 5th Ave. S.E.
Waseca, MN 56093

'ifn"

p-uUfitner with the creative, professional touch

OF THIS CARD AND SEND IN TODAY!
FOR FREE DETAILS FILL OUT THE OTHER SIDE

Groups Raise

sloo.oo to $1o,ooo.oo-rNvEsr NorHtNG

lf interested, please fill out one of the postage paid cards belovr
and mailit in Today. we will
send you our Cookbook Kit FREE, which gives complete details
on making money with the
Cookbooks.
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